
On parade 
Delmar celebrated Memorial 
Day with a parade Monday. 
Saluting the flag, clockwise 
from top, are World War II 
veterans Jack Powers, left, and 
Fred Albright; Nathaniel Adams 
Blanchard Post 1040 Com
mander Thomas Frazier ad
dresses the crowd at the 
Memorial Park; the Village 
Volunteers Fife and Drum 
Band march down Delaware 
Ave.; and Stephanie Breen of 
Selkirk watches the parade go 
by. 

Tom Knight and 
Patricia Mitchell photos 

0 

The Memorial Day Parade steps off Monday morning. On the cover: Chief Harold WiUiams of 
the Selkirk Fire Department No. l,left, and Randy Drobner, also a veteran, drive through the 
parade with Booster. 
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Republican forces 
to battle in primary 
Hahn vs. Fritts in Bethlehem race 

By Tom McPheeters 
The Bethlehem Republicans con· 

tinue to be a party divided. The 
Sept. 15 primary for town tax 
collector will either settle old scores 
or result in two roughly equal 
camps in the party that has 
dominated town politics since its 
inception. 

The Republican Committee last 
week nominated Charles Fritts, a 
party stalwart who has served as 
chairman of the Board of Aooeals 
for 14 years, as its candidate for 
receiver of taxes, rejecting incumbent 
Kenneth Hahn. Hahn immediately 
announced he would force a 
primary, and said he already has 50 
people working on his campaign. 

Hahn called the committee's 
action "an act of injustice and 
political indecency," a punishment 
for supporting Gary Swan in last 
year's Republican primary for the 
102nd District assembly seat. Swan 
and party chairman Bernard 
Kaplowitz split the town's votes in 
that primary, allowing Columbia 
County candidate John Faso to win 
the seat. 

After the committee vote Thurs- · 

day, Kaplowitz didn't deny that 
"there are people who are still mad" 
about the 1986 primary. "But that's 
not me," he said. The committee 
selected Fritts because of his 
qualifications and because of 
questions that have been raised 
about Hahn's use of computers in 
the tax collectors office, he said. 

The Republicans presented no 
other surprises in their nominating 
meeting. They picked Thomas 
Scherer of Slingerlands, a long-time.,..,. 
Board of Appeals member and party · 
officer, to run for the town board 
seat being vacated by Ruth Bickel, 
also a Slingerlands resident. That 
continues a tradition of selecting 
candidates on the town board who 
represent distinct areas of the town 
- Planning Board member Dennis 
]. Corrigan, who has already been 
selected to fill the Glenmont seat 
vacated by John Geurtze, will run in 
November to fill the two years left 
in Geurtze's term; and Frederick 
Webster of Elsmere, who was 
selected in April to replace W. Scott 
Prothero on the board, will run for a 
full four-year term. 

(Turn to Page 3) 

Girl scout troop 
grew up together 

·By Ann Treadway 
The · photos on the first 

pages of the thick scrapbook 
are of little girls in green 
pinafores with long, straight 
hair and solemn expressions. 

They show a candlelighting 
ceremony in the basement 
lunchroom of the Slingerlands 
Elementary School-the of· 
ficial investiture of Troop 542 
in Neighborhood 2, District 9, 
Hudson Valley Girl Scout 
Council, Inc. 

In a few weeks, it will be 
picture-taking time again for 
four of those same girls as 
they graduate from Bethlehem 
Central High SchooL But now 

their photos should show 
smiling and confident young 
women, for they are amOng 
the highest achievers in the 
Class of 1987. 

Their troop leader, Kay 
Zolezzi, thinks their nine 
years of scouting experience 
contributed to their success. 

Kay Zolezzi 

"The really neat thing," 
she said recently, turning the 
pages of the scrapbook, "is to 
look at these pictures and see 
how they've developed and 
matured and become leaders." 

All four girls, Portia Wu, 
Diane Steffens, Tammy 
Colman, and Susan Zolezzi, 
are graduating this year from 
BCHS with averages in the 
90's, many honors and 
awards, and a number of 
scholarships that will help 
pay the tuition bills at the 
colleges of their choice. 

Portia is going to Yale, 
Diane to Uranus College in 
Pennsylvania, Tammy to 
Bates, and Susan to Tufts. 

The leadership positions 

(Turn to Page 15) 



Baby's Breath Florist 
4 Corners, Delmar 

439-5717 

Weisheit l:ng.ne 
Haslem Tree Service Works, Inc. 

Weisheit Rd. Slingerlands 

.Glenmont 439-9702 

767-2380 

Roger Smith Manor Homes 
Decorative Products by Blake Real Estate 

340 Delaware .Ave. 205 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar Delmar 

'439-9385 439-7646 

House of Charm Delmar Car Wash 
Hair Salon . (across from Del. Plaza) 

226 Delaware Ave. Delmar 
Delmar 439-2839 

439-9202 

A. Phillips Hardware Lori J. Breuel 
235 Delaware Ave. Realtors 

Delmar 135 Adams St. 
439-9943 Delmar 

439-8129 
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Remember 
those who paid 

the ultimate 
price ... 

The following ar,a businesses 
remind you to pause 

for a minute and remember 
those who gave their lives 

so that we can live in 
freedom today. 

Marshall's 
Transportation 

Center 
At. 9W Ravena 

756-6161 

Burt Anthony Assoc. Bethlehem Electric Realty USA 
Insurance Incorporated 163 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

208 Delaware Ave. Electrical Contractor 439-1882 
Delmar Bernard Danton 

439-9958 439-7374 

The Third Eye Concord Tree Service Betty Lent Real Estate 
118 Adams Street At 32 Feura Bush 241 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Delmar 439-7365 439-2494 
. 439-8880 

Adams Hardware Pagano/Weber State Farm Insurance 
333 Delaware Ave. Real Estate MarkRaymond Agency 

Delmar 264 Delaware Ave., Delmar (opp. Del. Plaza) 
439-1866 439-9921 155 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
439-6222 

Olof H. Lundberg Newsgraphlcs Hillcrest Garage Inc. 
Agency & Tucker Printers Church & Westerlo St. 

Smith Agency 125 Adams St. Coeymans 

159 Delaware Ave. Delmar, NY 756-6119 

Delmar 439-4949 

439-7646 

. ... 



Charles Fritts Kenneth Hahn Thomas Scherer 

D Bethlehem Repu_blicans Edward C. Connors,. secorid from left, is sworn in as 
postmaster of the Slingerlands Post Office by Reginald 
Poulin Sr., director of field operations for Albany's Postal 
Service Division, as his wife, Virgi~ia, looks on. Spotlight 

(From Page 1) 

All other incumbents were 
endorsed by the committee. Super
visor J. Robert Hendrick will run for 
a second full two-ye:ar te.rm; and 
Highway Superintendent Martin 
Cross, Town Clerk Carolyn Lyons 
and TownJusticePeter Wenger will 
all run for new terms. 

The committee also endorsed 
incumbent county legislators w. 
Gordon Morris of Elsmere, James C. 
Ross of Elsmere and Robert W. 
Hoffmeister of Slingerlands for new 
terms. 

The town Democratic Committee 
has yet to announce any candidate~. 
and Chairman William Burkhard 
said recently potential candidates 
are ''hanging back'' to see who runs 
for supervisor on their ticket. The 
rift witj! the Hahn-Swan forces, he 
observed, may make it imperative 
for the party to come up with a 
strong candidate for tax collector. 
"I think we have togo for that," he 
said. 

hers cast weighted votes, based on 
:he number of votes cast for tbe 
Republican candidate in the last 
gubernatorial election in their 
district; Fritts got 4003 votes to·. 
Hahn's 997 based on that system. 

"A handful of people, who 
•upposedly represent the views and 
best interests of nearly 8,000 
Republicans, chose to ignore my U 
years of service to the people d 
3ethlehem and my 30 years of 
devotion to the Republican Party, ·• 
Hahn said .in a statement released 
Thursday evening. 

Hahn said his "record in office 
c•ver the past 24 years was never a 
matter of criticism or question by 
those who cast votes against me." 

"I would disagree with that," 
Kaplowitz replied Friday. There 
was some discussion about the 
cperation of Hahn's office at the 
meeting, he said, "and I suspect 
we'll' hear more about that before 
this is all over." 

The issue that has already been 

raised is whether Hahn could have 
moved faster in computerizing his 
operations. Earlier this year, the 
town board refused to allow Hahn 
to hire an assistant- the relative of 
a Swan campaign worker- on the 
grounds that the computerization 
issue needed to be examined more 
closely. Hahn has maintained that 
most of his operation is computerized, 
in tandem with the assessor's 
office, but that the town's own 
computer is not equipped to handle 
the volume of material generated by 
those two offices. -

Primaries, however, are seldom 
Won on issues. This contest is more 
likely to test Hahn's base in North 
Bethlehem, where he lives, and the 
Swan forces' strength in Glenmont, 
where Fritts lives but where the 
mainstream Republican Party- is 
most vulnerable. · Glenmont is 
experiencing the most rapid growth 
in the town, and the newer 
residents ,have already shown a 
willingness to take on the town on 
such_ issues as zoning and planning. 

Post office site 
named in Slingerlands 

Slingerlands has ·a new post master and will have a new post 
office building next year on the old Charles Sanders property hehind 
what is now Hoogy's Village Corner, according to a postal service 
official. 

However, Anthony Pizzitola, who owns the land with his wife, 
said Friday that no deals have been made. "There's nothing concrete 
yet," Pizzitol~ said. Negotiations have been "going on for three 
years," he said. 

Reginald L. Poulin Sr., the postal service's area director of field 
operations, made his remarks about the new building during 
swearing in ceremonies last Wednesday for the new Slingerlands 
postmaster, Edward C. Connors. The new, larger facility will be 
constructed under a build-lease arfang'ement within 12 to 14 
months, Poulin said. 

The current facility is in the Tollgate Restaurant building, across 
New Scotland Rd. The postal ser_vice annou!lced more than a year 
ago that Slingerlands WO)Jld get a new building, but has never 
announced a location. 

The Republican nominations 
signal another change at town hall 
- a completely new look on the 
Board of Appeals. At Fritts' urging, 
the town board recently added two 
new board of appeals members, M. 
Sheila Galvin and Dominick 
DeCecco, and Galvin gave the 
nominating speech for Fritts in the 
committee meeting Thursday. 
Swan's term on the board expires at , 
the end of this year and he is 
unlikely to be reappointed. If both 
Fritts and Scherer are elected- this 
fall, the board would have only two 
members with any length · of 
service, Robert}. Wiggand and Orin 

Scherer committeeman 
The Sanders property has been a controversial site in 

Slingerlands, and is situated next to an historic burial site. The land 
was cleared of Sanders' old house about five years ago, and no 
building proposals have been received by the town, although 
adfacent'land on Kenwood Ave. has been developed comffiercially~ 
Pizzitola said Friday thai as far as he knows only the post office 
building is being proposed for the site. 

J. Barr. 
But the Sept. 15 primary for tax 

assessor will be the political focus 
in Bethlehem this summer. Because 
of his party nomination, Fritts is 
already on the ballot, and Hahn said 
he plans to have 50 of his supporters 
in the field collecting 1,000 
signatures when petitioning starts 
June9. 

Hahn had clearly been expecting 
the committee's action and knew he 
was outnumbered in that arena.· 

-Town Republican committee mem-

AdNrtising Mt~'IID/lf!r- Glenn S. Vadney 

Thomas . W. Scherer, the new 
RepubliCan candidate for the 
Bethlehem Town Board, has spent 
many years involved with the town 
government since becoming c. 
resident in 1959. 

He has heen a member of the'· 
tnwn Board of Appeals for 18 years 
and said he is proud of the work the 
board has done in that time. "We
call it the best board in town," said 
Scherer. Scherer has also been a 
Republican committeeman for 1€ 
years and has run campaigns for 
various candidates in that time. 

The town board hopeful feels that 
Bethlehem has progressed very 
well over the years. "I waitt to 
contribute and be part of the 
(ianning for the future," he said. 

He is currently vice president of 
tile New York Food Brokers. 

Scherer has been a memher of the 
Slingerlands Fire Department and 
s~rved as chairman of the board of 
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fire commissioners for five years. 
He is a past member of the
American Legion and former 
president of the American Food 
Brokers'Association. 

Wins Union prize 
Brereton E. Bissell, son of Torre 

and Margaret Bissell of Voorheesville, 
was awarded the Ralph W. Stearns 
prize at Union College. 

The award was given to Bissell 
by the electrical engineering faculty 
for his ability to design and 
complete a new piece of teaching 

. equipment. ·· 

Connors, a native of Rexford, was officer-in-charge of the )3urnt 
Hills, Watervliet and West Sand Lake post offices before receiving 
the Slingerlands appointment. He is a Vietnam v~ter3n and is a 
member of the Mohawk Post American Legion and the National 
Association of Postal Supervisors. He and his Wife Virginia have two' 
sons. 

Exhibits Artwork 
Caroline M. -Howell, daughter of 

Frederick and Eleanor Howell of 
Delmar, a graduate student at the 
Rochester Institute of Technolgy, 

. recently exhibited her artwork at 

RlT's Bevier Galley. 
The -exhibit "Mosaic in Paper" 

included lithographs, etchings and 
woodcuts and was part of RIT's 
College of Fine Arts "Graduate 
Thesis Show" . 

SPRING SALE 

Grown In Our Greenhouse 

Pyramid Yews GERANIUMS 
4 for 

$gsa 
Speci8.1 P~rcha:~e 

•Extra-large and 
full•over 3' tall 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

$5995 
RUBS 

$50~, 

•Full of buds and 
blooms •many colors 
to choose from 

BLOOMING ANNUALS 
Full of Color Petunias•Salvia 

• Mari9o1ds 8 Big Packs 
Dahlias 

:;,;,:tiens $1288 
Large Potted 
PERENNIALS 

TOMATO 
PLANTS 

-*Many varieties 
for this area 

VEGETABLE 
PLANTS-

Peppers•Lettuce 
Cabbage•More 

MIRACLE 
GRO 

Great garden 
fertilizer 

•Grown in our 
nursery 
•Over 30 

3 for 
$1299 
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Planners pass 
Delmar Village 
... 
By Kevin Mullen 

The Bethlehem Planning Board 
had its say on Q_eJmar Village last 
Tuesday, unanimously recommend
ing building project approval for the 
controversial project after setting a 
-~umber of conditions designed to 
allay concerns over traffic in the 
area. 

The unanimous vote during a 
9acked meeting followed a discussion 
of several suggestions that the 
planning board would make in the 
recommendation to the town board. 
~Before the meeting, Chairman John 
Williamson told the audience that it 
would not be allowed to speak and 
that consideration of Delmar 
Village would be discussed only by 
the board and its consultants. 

Sam Messina, a member of the 
Bethlehem Citizens for Responsible 
Planning, said after the meeting 
that he didn't "feel·demoralized or 
down" about the decision, one that 
he expected. But, he said, "I was 
hoping that it would be a split vote." 

Messina said that the Bethlehem 
Citizens For Responsible Planning 
has "consulted with our lawyer" on 
its next step. The lawyer, John 
J)<!cCarthy, is "skilled in planning 
and zoning issues," according to 
Messina. He said that McCarthy 
will either follow through with a 
lawsuit against the planning or 
against the town board if it grants 
the site plan. 

Board planning consultant Edward 
Klienke began the meeting by 
giving the planning board a 
chronology of the events and 
submitted information regarding 
Delmar Village; a process that has 
taken_almost three years. It began 
in November of 1984 with a request 
for a zone change. 

Public Works Commissioner 
Bruce Secor was asked by board 
member William Johnston about 
criticism from "citiZens" that the 
capacity of the Cedar Hill sewage 
plant has been overburdened and if •. 

untreated sewage has been dumped 
into the Hudson River. secor denied 
both statements and explained, by 
using several charts, that the plant 

·is running smoothly. He did Say 
that "average annual flow" had 
increased in 1985 and 1986 because 
they were "wet years'' and the older 
sections of the town's sewer system 
.have an infiltration problem. 

Asked by Johnston if the plant 
could "handle Delmar Village · 
flow," Secor said that the plant 
could. 

"The new areas in town create 
only an additional small amount of 
waste flow," Secor said. 

The Cedar Hill plant was 
designed in I969 and built in 1974. 

Secor said that the "water 
system has never been in better 
shape." 

. ' 

Jim Caton of Alliance Investmen· 
Corp. said that the construction of 
the 232 apartments would take 
about two years. Caton said 
Alliance would build the north 
section first "because of the 
amenities.'' 

The suggestions that the planning 
board will recommend to the town 
board are the following. These are 
"draft suggestions," and subject to 
further review. 

• The Fisher Blvd. Extension (the 
name of the new road connecting 
Delaware Ave. to Orchard St. 
through Delmar Village) is to be 
constructed (or bonded) prior to the 
issuance of any building permits, 
but to be closed to through traffic 
(except for emergency vehicles) at 
the intersection with Orchard St. 
until such time as the. existing 
Fisher Blvd. is improved. Opponents 
of Delmar Village had objected that 
the new road, designed to eventually 
link with the Delmar Bypass, would 
dump more traffic onto Orchard St. 

• A sidewalk is to be constructed 
along the entire length of Fisher 
Blvd. Extension as well as on 

OUR ANNUAL 
Summer Sunglass Special 

FREE 
Frame 
with 
purchase 
of lens 
and tint 

EYE· EXAMINATIONS AVAILABLE 

~
1-."~:'.' ••. r 228 Delaware Ave. 
I..Jl.tNAlJ S Delmar 

opnaANS N:. 439-7012 

dl\~) 
lmlffimlf$ ~ 

Albany 
71 Central Ave. 

WE'RE MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE 
Guilderland 

1786 Western Ave . 
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Albany 
Empire State Plaza 

/ 

John Hillman of Selkirk, left, bags up some 
early vegetables for, from second left, Eileen 
8.nd Elizabeth Tecza, Rebecca and Emily 

Shapiro, and their mother Mary Jennings at 
Saturday's farmer's ·market at the Delmar 
Methodist Church. Tom Knight 

Richfield Dr. for its full length and 
to be completed prior to final 
acceptance of town highways and 

· release of bonds. 

• No driveway shall have access to 
either Fisher Blvd. Extension or 
Orchard. St. 
• The 50 foot buffer along Orchard 
St. is to remain in its existing 
Oatural state. 
• The schedule of constuction for 
the apartment complex will be a 
minimum of two years. The 
number of building permits for 
single-family homes shall not 
exceed ten permits per year. 
• The clubhouse, swimming pool, 
tennis· courts and allied ap
purtenances must be -completed 
prior to the issuance of the building 
permit for the 105th dwelling unit. 
The balance of recreational facilities 
to be constructed pri_or to December, 
1989. 
• Change name of "Helderwood" 
area and street name. 

Before the vote, board mem her 
Neil Moylan addressed the audience, 
saying that "there are three people 
who have 50 years of experience on 
the board." He said that the board 
was "assisted by experienced, 
professional staff" and has done a 
"pretty good job." 

"What we have before us now is 
typical of what a population of 
25,000 people " generally has, said 
Moylan, a former state commerce 
commissione~. He reminded the 
audience that the town. "is in the 

process of -hiring a full time 
planner" and conclude<( by saying 
that Delmar Village has gone 
through the planning process and 
"conducted itself within the law." 
We are, he said, "a government of 
laws rather than peopl~." 

Messina said that he "honestly 
-feels that this development is in 
trouble" because the "zone change 
was not done in respect to a 
comprehensive plan" under town 
law. 

' In other business, the planning 
board held a public hearing for a 
one-lot subdivision for Hans Hoch
kamp on South Rd in Selkirk. 
Hochkamp wants to,....put a modular 
home on the land. No one spoke for 
or against the subdivision. 

The next planning board meeting 
is scheduled for June 2 at 7:30p.m. 

Alumnae reunion 
at girls academy 

The Alumnae Association of 
Albany Academy for Girls will hold 

, its annual Reunion Weekend 
Friday, May 29, and Saturday, May 
30. 

A cocktail party at the school will 
begin the event on Friday at 5:30 
p.m. Saturday there will be 
seminars on several topics including 
"The Girls Academy Today". 

The class of 1937 will be honored 
as this year's 50th reunion class. 

·*~*****************************~ . * 
#CATCH SPRINGFEVERAT I 
I THE CLOTHES CIRCUIT! I 
* * ** * It's finally here - SPRING - and you're set for it! * 
* * I . The Clothes Circuit has been planning for you too.~ * We have purchased all the right fashions so you'll feel* 
: great and look fabulous at all your events this spring.* * We're sure you'll agree and to start your spring out* 
~ right present this card and receive $10 off any purchase~ 
*

over $50.* . * i Expires 6/20/87 ~ 
~ • Not P" "" on •ak item• o' in ro,.junotwn with oth" promotions. ~ 

* TOWN SQUIRE SHOPPING PLAZA * * GLENMONT, NEW YORK 12077 I 
* . * 
I 1\'fM~l\<fN/it!%~-· I 
~****************************#. 

Library celebrates 
As a prelude to its 75th 

anniversary celebration in 1988, the 
Bethlehem Public Library is 
inviting local residents to share 
tQeir memories about the library 
during Celebrate the Library Day 
on Sunday,June 14, from 1 to4p.m. 
A)I are welcome. 

According to Marie S. Carlson, 
head of audio visual services, any 
written or oral rememberances, 
photos or other memorabilia about 
the library will be welcome. The 
memories can pertain to the new 
facility on Delaware Ave., or to the 

· former sites of the library. Local 
residents with information about 
the beginnings of the library in 1913 
are especially welcome. 

Items or written material maybe 
submitted in advance for display· 

· during the June 14 event. Oral 
recordings may be taped in advance 
at any time before the 1988 
anniversary. Carlson is working on 
a history of the library as part of a 
town history that is being prepared 
for the Town of Bethlehem's 1992 
Bicentennial. For information write 
to Marie S. Carlson, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, NY 12054, or phone 
439·9314. 

Stencilers meet 
The Hudson River Stencilers 

Chapter of the Stencil Artisans 
League, Inc. will meet Monday, • 
June 8, at the Stencil Studio in 
Delmar. This month's workshop 
will on be stenciling With stencil 
crayons and is open to all interested 
in stenciling. 

For additional information call 
the Stencil Studio Wednesday 
through Saturday between 10 a.m, 
and 4 p.m. at 439·0174. 

Burlington 

DRAPERIES 
MADE TO ORDER 

50°/o OFF 

OPEN SUN. 
12-5 PM 

\ 

I 
4 Corners LINENS. 
Delmar '~!/: __ •JJ 
439-4979 yaa 



Galvin, DeCecco join board 
By Kevin Mullen plans to landscape the site with Place in Delmar. The addition is 80 

Two facelifts were evident at last "low" shrubs that "are hearty square feet over the allowed lot 
weeks Bethlehem Board of Appeals because, of the truck fumes." He occupancy. Tucker said that the 
meeting. One was the board itself;· said that a landscaping professional addition would act like ''an air lqck 
sitting on the board were two new has been hired. DeCecco was to keep cold air out Of a room." She 
members, Dominick DeCecco and especially concerned about the type said besides acting as a solar unit, it 
SheilaGalvin .. makingitaseptetfor of trees or shrubs that would be would a]so increase her security. 
the first time. The other facelift planted and Sinzheimer was asked One neighbor spcke in fa~or. 
concerned the Big Apple Truck to submit a "landscape design" to The last public hearing was for 
Stops Ltd.; a public hearing was the board. The board also wanted Dr. Joel M. Spiro of 16 Devonshire 
held-for an overhaul and renovation - pictures of ti-uck stops that "are Dr. in Slingerlands. Spiro is seeking 
of the existing Big M, located on similiar" to what Big Apple has in a variance to construct a three<ar : 
Routes 9W and 32 in Glenmont. mind for the area. Latsinik owfis a garage to store antique cars. He 

Representing Alex Latsinik, chief truck stop in New Baltimore. already has a two-car gaiage. 
operating officer of the Big Apple There will be 30 spaces for the Accompanying Spi.ro was architect 
Truck Stops Ltd., was attorney semi-trucks. This prompted board Harris Sanders, who said that the 
Ronald H. Sinzheimer of Albany. member Gary Swan to suggest the garage would be English Tudor in 
_ Sinzheimer said that Latsinik iS possibility of ".an attractive nuis- design. Spiro said that he has stored 

presently leasing the site from ance," having "thirty trucks his cars in Rotterdam and locally, 
Regina Kaminsky but has purchased running all night long." There but that he can't get them out after 
a chunk of land where the former won't be a motel, but the restaurant they're stored. He said that he has 
Kaminsky house stands. Sinzheimer seats will be expanded from 12 to to store them around October 
said that Latsinik plans to renovate 40. He suggested the possibility of because of the competition for 
the interior and exterior of the restricting the number of trucks garage space. Sprio said that he 
truck .stop. No enlargement of the that would run during the night. 1 would not use the garage for 
building is planned. Board member Robert Wiggand like> ''commercial repairs.'' 

The company also plans to 
renovate the big sign but change the 
color'of the canopy, preferably to a 
black and red border with white. 
The board was concerned about 
what· colors would be used to 
repaint the sign. Chairman Charles 
Fritts said that any gaudy colors 
wouldn't be appropriate because Rt. 
9W is a main entrance into the town 
and must be attractive. 

On the land that has been 
purchased, the new owners plan to 
remove the garage and the two
story· hpuse and erect a six foot 
fence· around the east side of the 
parcel. Sinzheimer said that there 
is a "residue of oil oil the site" and 
that the owners intend to clean it 
up. 

Two diesel tanks will be installed 

Swan's suggestion. Latsinik said. A resolution was prepared 
that he wouldn't be opposed to a; granting a variance for Conrad 
limit of five trucks running at one. Kung of 1360 New Scotland Rd. in 
time. ' Slingerlands, the Gold Coin res· 

Sinzheimer said that Big Apple is taurant. _Kung_ wants to move an 
cl_eaning up the site, that they're existing door and enclose an exist
"doing it on our own." ing roofed area for storage pur· 

Sinzheimer said that in one of the poses. The board "would encourage 
and suggest" that a one-way exit 

company's early site plans an exit driveway on the east side of the 
ramp was devised, but that "it's property, adjacent to the Hess 
taken the state four months to get station, be built. 
back to us orally." He said it could A public hearing was set for June 
take a year to get approval. The 3 at 8:30 p.m. for the Glenmont 
board was especially interested in Association of New Hyde Park. 
his idea. Flanigan said that an exit They are seeking a variance for 
rampwouldrelievetrafficcongestion. percentage of green space on 13 

The board drew up a resolution acres of land located on the west 
granting a variance for Bruce L. sideofRt.9W,southofFeuraBush 
Weber of Elm Ave. in Selkirk. Rd. in. Glenmont. 
Weber wants to erect a six-foot The next board of appeals 
board fence within his property meetingisscheduledonJune3at8p.m. 
parallel with the side yard property 
line to block out the view of 

-with no increase in gallonage
1
-:

and a water/oil separatm:. He 
described the tanks as "double· abandoned cars at Bleau's garage. 

Sentenced for burglary 
A Watervliet man has been 

sentenced to three months in jail 
after state police arrested him for 
burglary and forging several checks 
taken from a South Bethlehem 
business. 

walled tanks." The capacity of the The board drew up a resolution 
tanksare36,000gallons. Three new granting a variance for Kenneth C. 
"modernized': gas pumps will also Spooner and Margaret Pollard of 43 
be installed. A water discharge Jordan Blvd. They want to 
permit is needed from the state construct a one-story addition to 
D~partmentofEnviron111:entalConser- their home. 
vatiorr for the separator, which Inanotherpublichearing, Sanjay 
separates water from oil and picks and Mangala Sugandhi are seeking 
up groundwater contamination. a variance to build a 16 by 20 foot 
Sinzheimer said that they could us< addition to their home at 13 
the •separator without the permit Hancock Dr. in Glenmont. They are 
but would have to pump the liquiC 321 square feet over the allowed lot 
into a holding tank and send it offtc occupancy. Three neighbors spoke 
an approved site until the permit i~ in favor of the addition. 
approved. A permit is also neede( In another public hearing, Clara 
for gasoline storage, which La~sini~. Tucker is seeking a variance to 
already has. Sinzheimer said thai build an eight byeightfoot entrance 
C.T. Male is presently doing way to her home at 535 Wayne 

Gregory Sedefian, 33, of Watervliet, 
was sentenced for third-degree 
burglary after he broke into an 
office at Callanan Industries in 
South Bethlehem on Dec. 8, 1986, 
and for second-degree possession of 
a forged instrument when he 
passed a forged $300 check on Oct. 
8, 1986. 

He was sentenced Wednesday in 
Albany County Court by JudgeJohn 
G. Turner to three mOnths in the 
Albany County Jail and five years 
probation. 

engineering work at the site and .. r·----------;;:---:--":"-..;... _________ ..;......, 
Building Inspector John Flanigan Tennis Lessons 
said that Environmental Conser-
vation has been monitoring the site Private - Semi-private - Group 
for a long time: "They live there," 
he said. 

Sinzheimer said that Latsinik 

BED 
PillOWS 
100% POL VESTER 

$695 
Slandard Size 

OPEN SUN. 
12-5 PM 

4 Corners LINENS 
Delmar .. ~_dJ 
439-4979 yaa 

• Professional ins~ruction • Complete focus of training 
• · Special off-season rfltes 

, ____ _-Call Bill MacDonald at 439-7591,__.,.-_....,. 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Autometlc Tta;,smlsslons • Stakes 
• Engine Reconditioning •Front End Worlc 
• Gas Tank Repairs • ·Dynamic Balancing 

• Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

Breaking ground for the drive through "'indow at McDonald's of 
Elsmere are, from l~ft, owner Dan For:nica, Bethlehem Town 
Supervisor Robert Headrick, manager David Wurthman, and 
Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce President Ken Ringler. 

· Tom Knight 

;'-

GRASS H.OPPE RS 

the kicky little canvas shoe 
priced from $1 0 

4 Corners 
Delmar 

439-1717 

[he Otlmar 
mootery Y.:nwr complete shoe repair shop 

Gai Leonardo Sundling -p-op. 

SPRING BEDDING 
PLANTS 

LARGE SELECTION OF 
VEGETABLES & FLOWERS 

We grow all our •edding plants; brought over daily -
'rom our greenhouees. 

Jackson & Perkins· 
ROSE Buy One Rose Bu![;h""if 

BUSHES & get the next one 
(New and ole Varieties 1/2 

in bud and blooms) 

omato Ca es Reg. $1.49 

FLOWERING 
HANGING BASKETS 

$1·ooo 
EA. 

. 8" pot full of buds and blooms 
Impatiens • Begonias • Lobelia 

Ivy Geraniums • Fushia 
Thunbergia • etc. 2 for $15.98 

Topsoil 
40 Ibs. $1.49 
10 Bags S13 

NO LIMIT 

STORE HOURS: 

OPEN EVENINGS 
Mon.-Fri. 8:36-8:~0 

Sat. 8:36-5:00 
Sun. 10:06-5:00 

Marble 
Chips 

33 lbs. $1.65 
10 Bags $15 

NO LIMIT 

~~ (l'ligl1t behind ,Lobster P:>un,j) 

Playsand 
50 lbs. $1.69 · 
10 Bags $15 
Sterlized, Screened 

and Washed 
NO LIMIT 
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Parent protests student shuffle 
By Patricia Mitchell 

Early shuffling of next year's 
• kindergarten students that will 

rrlove an extra -class into the 
Glenmont School brought a dis
mayed reaction of one parent at last 
week's Bethlehem Central school 
board meeting. 

The recommendation to send an 
' •ove<tlow of Elsmere School kmder-

garteners to the Glenmont School 
was approved by the school board 
on Wednesday. But just 24 hours 
before, the administration was 

~ recommending sending the same 
group to the Slingerlands School. 

Earlier this year, Hamagrael 
families were told their kinder-· 
garteners would go to the Elsmere 
School because an extra section of 
classes will open at Hamagrael, 
taking over the room. Dr. Laura 
Kagan ''vehemently protested'' the 
shuffling from Elsmere .to Slinger
lands as was first planned, saying 
parents and children need to trust 
in what they are told. 

At last Wednesday's meeting, 
Kagan said she was told in late 
March or ·early April that her 
daughter would attend kindergarten 
at the Elsmere School instead of 
Hamagrael where her sons now go. 
She said the district shouldn't have 
said the children would be going to 

-Elsmere if they eventually would be· 
sent elsewhere. She asked the 
school board if they change 
kindergarten placement again to do 
it soon and to be sure of their 
decision. 

"You can't keep changing the 
game on five-year olds," Kagan 
said. 

Board member Charles Reeves 
questioned the two different 
proposals made on the placement of 
the kindergarteners. A proposal 

What A 
Difference 

A Day Makes 
Double your closet 
hanging & storage 

space 

.. 1 Day Installation 
FREE In-Home 

Estimates 

783-8828 

Unique 
eonc:epts in 
apace pJa:nning. 

CALIFORNIA 
~C~LO~SE!!T!iiC!iO~M~PA~N~Y ® 

Bayberry Square 
Rt. 9, Latham 

Est. 1978--90 Locations Nation\Wle 
Over 450,000 Closets Built 

©1987 California Closet Co. 
®AJJ Rights Reserved 

I 
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dated May 19 recommended the 
Slingerlands School and a second 
proposal dated May 20, the day of 
the meeting, recoll).mended the 
Glenmont School, he said. 

Reeves agaiil called for a. long 
range-planning committee, saying 
he wants to see planning that is 
proactive instead of reactive. 

But board President Bernard 
Harvith again rejected the idea of a 
long-range planning committee. He 
said the real question was whether 
the board would have· received 
better information sooner on the 
situation, and added that he didn't 
think so. 

A brief argument developed 
between the two board mem hers 
when Harvith said he wasn't going 
to talk about the planning 
committee any more that night, and 
Reeves said he had better not. 
Harvith said he had been on the 
school board for 15 years and no one 
ever talked to him that way. 

The school board agreed to send 
the section of kindergarteners from 
Elsmere to Glenmont because of 
higher enrollment than originally · 
predicted. Acting Superintendent 
Briggs McAndrews said four 
sections were expected at Elsmere, 
but numbers later indicated five 
would be needed. About 14 more 
'kindergarteners are expected from 
the Murray Ave. area in Delmar, 
now part of Hamagrael 's district, he 
said. 

Explaining the two different 
proposals, McAndrews said he had 
a better idea within 24 hours. If the 
kindergarteners went to Glenmont 
instead of Slingerlands, BC would 
be able to offer a room at 
Slingerlands to Board of Cooperative 
Educational Services for use for one 
year, and he said BOCES is in need 
of classroom space .. 

But board member Marjory 
O'Brien said she would prefer not to 
act on leasing the room to BOCES 
without mol-e information on its 
situation. She said BOCES had just 
purchased the Maywood School for 
use. 

Even though more kindergarteners kindergarten placements are changed 
could be registering for schoo! again, she asked how the children 
during the sUmmer, Harvith said believe in the decision. 
the district has moved kinder- In . other Bethlehem Central 
garteners around for the past 20 school board business, change 
years, sometimes even in August, orders on the constrUction at the 
and has hired teachers then too. high school pool were approved. 

The 14 kindergarteners that will Theplumbingcontractnowincreases 
be moved will be taken from both by $4,222 and the electrical contract 

,Elsmere and Hamagrael districts, by $1,000. McAndrews said it is 
McAndrews said. The district will within s~ope of the bond issue's 
be able to acommodate up to 25 financial plan. 
more students with the present The change orders were needed 
arrangement. to move some water pipes and 

Kindergarten classes at Slinger· electrical connections, McAndrews 
lands and Clarksville are also said. Plans used in designing the 
expected to be slightly larger than. new pool didn't show the exact 
normal, with 26 to 28 students to a locationsofthepipesandconnections 
section, McAndrews said. Kinder- and adjustments had to be made, he 
gartens average 22 students, but said. 
the district tries to have 24 or less. The school board also approved 

One teacher will have to be hired several staff recommendation for 
for the kindergarteners and three next year. Appointed were: Margar:,et 
aides for c,lasses at Slingerlands Bartis as probationary elementary 
and Clarksville will need to be school teacher, Mary Ellen Beck as 
added. McAndrews said it is a ''past probationaryforeignlanguageteacher, 
practice" to have aides in slightly Karen Cole as probationary English 
larger ki:hdergartens. teacher, Sandra Flynn as temporary 

There are 246 kindergarteners . eighth grade typing teacher, 
registered now for next fall and Patricia Grady as temporary 
McAndrews said 248 are projected, elementary replacement teacher, 
but a few more will probably be Barbara Muller as a foreign 
enrolled during the summer. There language teacher, Katherine Nelson 
are 275 kindergarteners this year, as a replacement art teacher, and 
he said. Gail Sobolewski as a replacement 

math teacher. Learning that the 11rrangements 
could be changed again, Kagan said Also, the board appointed James 
after the meeting she is "seriously Yeara as an Engli~h teacher, Ned 
considering other options" and Sudborough as a part-time replace· 
might send her daughter to a ment English teacher, transferred 
private school or hold her out a year. Louis Gilboord temporarily from 

the middle school to the high school, ' She said she sent her sons to private 
kindergarten, and they now go to reduced the assignment of Roberta 
Hamagrael. Rice in earth ·science, reduc,¢ the 

assignment of Defl_ise Stark for high 
Even though her daughter grew school foreign language, granted 

up around the Hamagrael School, leave of absence without pay to 
Kagan said after receiving a letter David Angell, and continued 
from Joseph Schaefer, principal of Richard Bassotti as director of 
the school, she told her daughter Continuing Education at $2,368. 
she would go to Elsmere for 

The school board went into . kindergarten and the child adjusted 
to it. exec.utive session once at the end of 

the meeting to _discuss personnel 
Speaking as a psychologist and a matters, but McAndrews said no 

mother' ~agan' said some five-year· action was taken after the session. 
olds look very grown up but others 
hevr a difficult time adjusting. If The next meeting of the BC 

,;. ..................... ..,. .......................................... ..;. ... ..;' school board is scheduled for 8 p.m. 
Monday, June 3. The board also 
tentatively set Wednesday .June 10, 

. as a special meeting. 

Beautiful Fashions 
~ in Large Sizes 

9 Jlnne..-Lm.u-en, £tel 

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 
Thurs. 'til 8:30 

Bayberry Square, Latham 
Rl. 9, Right by Hoffman's , 786-1661 

Fernbank burglar 
The burglar of a Fern bank Ave., 

Delmar, home made off with $20 
after going through the entire 
home, Bethlehem Police said. The 
cash was taken between 2 and 4:20 
p.m. Thursday. 

Lawrence Bruno 
Essay contest winner 

Lawrence Bruno, a seventh grade 
student at St. Thomas School in 
Delmar, won the National Irish 
Essay. Contest. 

Bruno was presented with a 
plaque during a a dinner given by 
the Ladies Auxiliary of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians oi America. 

Area :Maria 
students graduate 

Many area students were among 
the 217. Maria College who were 
awarded associate's degrees during 
the May 24 commencement cere- · 
monies. Bishop HowHdJ. Hubbard 
spoke to members of the school's 
25th class. 

Area graduates of Maria's 
nursing program were: Patricia 
Hogan, Karla Miller, Marie Myer 
and Deborah Stev<ns, all from 
Delmar; Theresa Rivera. Feura 
Bush; Sandra Beel:e, Glenmont, 
and Marion Michele and Alice 
Ruby, Voorheesville. 

Graduates of th~ physical therapist 
assistant program were Laura· 
Mal san of Delmar, Michael Van· 
Valkenburgof Glenmont and Kathy • 
Rutherford of Voorheesville. 
1 Susan Lehman of Delmar ·received 
an associate's degree in the 
occupational therapy assistant 
program. 

Degree recipients in the early 
childhood education program were 
Marie Novko of Selkirk, Diane 
Donato and Colleen Hanaway of 
Slingerlands, and Elizabeth Biernacki 
and Suzanne Hunter a! Voorheesville. 

A liberal arts degree was awarded 
to Margaret Otto ol Slingerlands. 
Patricia Farley of Voorheesville 
received a degree in 3.ccounting. 

Management d~grees were 
awarded to A. Beverly Gallup of 
Feura Bush and Karen Daggett of 
Voorheesville. 

League elects officers 
The League of Women Voters of 

Albany County has announced 
their newly elected officers for 
1987-88. The officers are President 
Susan Richmond, Program Vice 
President Joanne Esposito, Action 
Vice President ~uzanne Ayer, 
Secretary Patjukins and Treasurer 
Betsy OWens. · 

The League has a~so honored two 
50-year members, A)ice Harvey and 
Zoraida Weeks, both of Albany. 



Bethlehem police save 
despondent man on bridge 

Owens Coming 
to expand 

By Patricia Mitchell 
After some tense minutes on the 

Normanskill Bridge Sat11rday morn
ing, Bethlehem Police twice stopped 
a man, despondent over a medical 
diagnosis, from jumping off the 
bridge. 

Police officers said they wrestled 
the 41-year-old man to the ground in 
his to attempts to jump, and later 
him sent to the Capital District 
Psychiatric Center. Two officers 
received minor injuries in the 
incident, police said. 

When Officer Jeff Vunck arrived 
at the Rt. 9W bridge at about 3:55 
a.m., he said, he saw a man on the 
west side of the bridge on the 
shoulder. When Vunck walked up 
to the man, he shouted· "Back, 
back," as he climbed over the 
railing and threatened to jump. 

. OfficerWayneLaChappellearrived 
at the scene as Vunck tried to talk 
with the man. LaChappelle ap· 
prociched the man from the rear, 
and also tried talking. with him. 
Police said as the man looked to 
Vunck, LaChappelle charged the 

Job Corps students 
cited by VA hospital · 

Twenty Glenmont Job Corps 
students were recently recognized 
by the Veterans Administration 
Medical Center at an awards 
ceremony at the Turf Inn in 
Albany. More than 2,000 hours of 
vOlunteer service at the V.A. have 
been put in by the Job Corps 
students in .the past year. The 
volunteer work is used tO complement 
the training and medical assisting 
vocations taught by. the Glenmont 

-Job Corps. 

In commencement 
Nina F. Lempert, da11ghter of br. 

and Mrs. Niel Lempert of Delmar, 
has been selected as a member of 
the Vassar College Daisy Chain. 

The Daisy Chain is composed of 
24 sophomore women selected by 
·the commencement committee. 
Members march in front of the 
academic procession and assist I 

man and tackled him from the 
guardraiL Both officers wrestled 
the man to the ground. 

Police said the man seemed 
despondent and appeared to have 
been drinking, and he told police he 
had been diagnosed as having 
tuberculosis." The CDPC Mobil 
Crisis Team arrived on the scene, 
along with Bethlehem Sgt. Paul 
Roberts and Officer Vincent Rinaldi 
and Albany County Sherift' Sgt. 
John Mahan. As the man was being 
placed on an ambulance stretcher, 
he bolted from the ambulance crew 
and ran toward the east side·of the 
bridge, again attempting to jump 
off. 

Owens Corning Fiberglas will be 
expanding its Delmar facility as 
part of a multi-million dollar capital 
investment, the state Department 
of Commerce announced today. • 

The expansion, subject to the 
final approval of the Power 
Authority of the State of New York, 
will bring 100 new jobs to the area. 

Plant manager David Shannon 
pointed out that Owens Corning 
received much co-operation and 
support for its plan. "Without the 
help of key state and local officials, 
the Power Authority of the State of 
New York, Delmar Town Supervisor 
Robert Hendrick and local represent
atives, this expansion would have 
been much more difficult to 
achieve,"said Shannon. He added 
that Niagara Mohawk and BFI 
Industries were extremely sup
portive. . · 

Owens Corning haS manufactured 
insulation at the 29,000 square foot 
Delmar plant since 1976. 

Vunck and La Chappelle ran after 
the man and wrestled him to the 
ground again and he was carried to 
a stretcher and taken to CDPC. The 
two officers went to Albany Medical 
Center Hospital for tree~:tment of 
Vunck's bruises and LaChappelle's 

dislocated thumb that will keep him ~- ~~ I 
off duty for the rest of the week, 8. 1.RTitc: , . .- . . . 
police said. ~ 

Mayer a Beti Phi ,,__ _____ ___.,__ _ _. 
Christine Mayer, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. James Mayer of Glenmont, 
a junior at College of Saint Rose, 
has been selected for membership 
and vice-president of the Beti Phi 
Chapter of the Sigma Tau Delta 
National English Honor Society. 

St.Peter's Hospital 
Boy, Matthew Joseph, to Ann 

Marie and Joseph Ttiro, Delmar, 
j\'lay 7. 

. Boy; Brian Michael,' to Carole and 
Charles WickbamJr., Selkirk, May 14. 

tal District 
MARKE1i 

Huge Variety of Antiques, 
Collectibles, Old & New 
Merchandise & Crafts 

Open every Saturday & Sunday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Rte. 9W, Glenmont, NY Town Squire (K-Mart) ·Plaza 

with arrangements for commence- \,!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;= Indoors • FREE ADMISSION • Free Parking ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;il 

ment and the senior promenade.it'l"!!'oiiio•-------iooii ... -----"!~-~----. 
The Daisy Chain is a century-old I . H · . B k 
tradition at the college. F owenng angtng as ets 

Tudor House 
Craft Shoppe 

353 Delaware Ave. 
·Delmar, NY 

439-1807 

A Sampler of Special Gifts 
Cut & Pierced Lampshades 

Children's Gifts 
Custom Orders 
Stenciled Items 

and Much More ... 

Annual and Perennial Plants in Flower 

Vegetable Plants 
Tomatoes, Cabbage, Peppers, Lettuce and more ... 

Over 50 varieties of Herbs 
and scented Geraniums 

fetters · 
Nursery.inc. 

Lawn Seed & Fertilizer 
Seed Potatoes 
Onion Sets 
Asparagus Roots 

'1900 New Scotland Road 
Slingerlands 
439-5555 

l':!.~~;,SU;t;••~r,.s••~••a;na..-.•:S••:t:tv.e; .. a;,.·.,s,..a.;••a;";t.;''~~·a;••:t.'"A:,S.•a;,.:.,;••a:••a;••;s:,.:e;•~••;z:••~•;s•~••~•ii:••;;~ . R••~"S" ... ~.a.,:;: .. ~,,:;:,,~ •• ~.:;:,.:;:.,:;:,,:;:.,~.,7 •• ~ .. ~ .. :;:.,:;:.,:;-...,r.ie.,:;:.,:;:,,:;:,,~.,:;:.,:;:.,:;:,,:;:,, •• ;t,:;:,,:;-.. ,:;:., •• :ttn~ 
~ ~ ~~~~ Maria C. Brooks ~~~~ ~ ~ :.. .: 

9r~ A t• At Th T II t En~ ~~~~ n 1ques e o ga e E11~ 
M 1569 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands, New York E1~ 
M 439-6671 El~ 
"11" ~~~~ .• .. :.. .: .. .. ~ . 
~ ~ Ell~ A Fine Selection of Authentic Antique EK3 
• :: Furnishings and Accessories ~~~ 
~II!. '·~ 
~II' Specializing in ~~~~ . .: ~ '": 

~ SHAKER ~ :. .: ~ .. 
~ ~ 
P ; ~u~ 
~~~~ EXHIBITING IN THE SCHOHARIE SHOW THIS WEEKEND ~~~~ 
~, ~ ~ 
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Raymond G. Mackay Jr. 

Maintenance in 1972 and has held 
various positions, including assistant 
superintendent of Thruway main
tenance. 

The 1953 Bethlehem Central .,. 
High School graduate is only the 
fifth person to hold the position of 
superintendent of thruway main
tenance since the Thruway opened 
in 1954. 

Easter Seals 
raises funds 

Area softball teams are iilvited to 
play in a Softball Benefit for the 

Heads maintenance Easter Seal Society in Troy, Albany 
and Schenectady on June 26 

on state Thruway through 28. 
The New York State Thruway 

Authority has announced the The entry fee is $150 per team. 
T earns with members over 21 years appointment of Raymond G. 
will receive a case of beer. A grand 

Mackay -of New Scotland as prize of 15-tickets to a New York 
Superintendenf of Thruway main· Yankees game will-be awarded 
tenance. The superintendent is based on the amount of money 
resPonsible for the maintenance of · raised. 
the entire 559-mile Thruway. All proceeds benefit the Easter 

Mackay joined the Thr~way's Seal. Society. To register call 438-
department of Engineering and 8785. 

* 
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* 
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Money Transfers 

... 

Send or Receive in 15 Minutes 

VIDEO. TAPES_ 
Sales & Rentals 

NO CLUB TO JOIN 
$2.00 RENTAL (plus deposit) 

***** 
465-2253 

****** 
Open 7 Days A Week 

LINCOLN PHARMACY 
300 MORTON AVE., ALBANY 

· (Corner of Delaware) 6 min. from the 4 Corners 

... ... ... ... ... ... .. • 
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PRIME BUTCHER SHOP . WE SELL U.S. 

£1f\LYO'S 
SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

PRIME BEEF 
HOURS, Tues. ·Fri. 9-6, Sat. 8·5. 

Closed sun. & Mon. 
Prices effective 

thru 5/30/87 
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
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Overcrowding being studied · . fiRE FiGirnRs C_oRNER 

By Sal Prividera 
It was back to routine business 

.,for the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board of Education last week 
following passage of the $12,862,67 4 
1987-88 budget. 

The board heard an update from 
the Committee Addressing Facilities 

)and Enrollments, which is charged 
with studying ways to relieve 
overcrowding. The committee ex
pects to have recommendations on 
solving current overcrowding prob· 

·Jems in the RCS district- the need 
for a building program, the 
feasibility of all-day kindergarten 
classes and the fate of the Ravena 
school- by September, said board 
member Mark Sengenberger. The 
committee wlll be contacting the 
four towns in the district for 
information on current gra,wth 
rates. 

The next meeting. of the 
committee is set for Thursday, May 
28, at 4 p.m. in the senior high 
library. 

The board tabled a special report 
from the insurance committee due 
to the absence of board members 
Louis Neri, Steve Berletic and 

James Morgan. However, the board 
did hear a special report from the 
education committee on a new 
teacher orientation ·program. The 
mentor program would have an 
experienced teacher serve as a 
helper to new faculty assisting in 
familiarizing them with district 
policies. A honorarium may be 
given to the mentor for this service. 

In other business, the board 
unanimously approved the wrestling 
team's request to attend the Peru 
Invitational wrestling tournament 
for the third consecutive year. 
Board member Ronald Peretti 
agreed with the decision but citing 
other such requests felt the district 
"should adopt a · policy " on 
overnight trips that is not a 
determinant of "what is more or 
less valuable." 

On the recominendation of 
Superintendent William Schwartz, 
the board selected the district policy 
program presented by the Regional 
Planning Center of BOCES. The 
board heard proposals from BOCES 
and from the New York State 
School Boards Association, both 

THEAU~CCHOICL 

50 copies a minute and more automatic features make Canon's 
NP-7550 the Automatic Choice for high volume, high-perform
ance copying systems. It gives you automatic two-sided copies, 
automatic paper selection, automatic zoom, automatic 
exposure and two-page separation. 
It sorts in an optional 50-bin 
sorting system and 
has a four-way paper 
supply built right in. 
With all this going 
for it, it's no 
wonder the 
NP-7550 even 
makes. choos.ing 
copiers, 

. automatic. 

Canon· 
PLAIN mPER COPIER 

lmJ7550 

LOOKING.FOR A 
CHALLENGE? 

We seek qualified applicants for parttime & 
fulltime positions for varied shifts. Benefits 
include paid vacation and holidays. Knowledge 
of bookkeeping/accounting would be a plus. 

If you are interested in entering a career in 
banking and seek an office position, call 436-
2107 or apply in person at: 

HUMAN RESOURCES DEPT. 
Key Services Corporation 

17 Corporate Woods 
(Exit 5A off 1-90) 
Albany, NY 
A KeyCorp Co. 

EOE/AA 
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expected to cost the district about 
$6,000. 

However, the district could 
receive educational aid .for the 

. BOCES plan making its net cost 
approximately $3,000. Board member 
Sara Hunter voted for the BOCES 
plan· despite her belief that the 
school board association plan was 
''a step ahead.'' Schwartz said ideas 
from school board associ~tion plan 
could be made part of the BOCES 
policy plan implementation. The 
policy plan will result i.n a 
mandated . set of rules and 
regulations for the RCS district. 

Two personnel considerations 
went before the board and were 
approved. Illona Wolanin was 
granted her request for another 
year of maternity leave, which is 
part of her contract, according to 
Schwartz. Kelly McHuegh, who has 
her special education .certification 
pending, was added to the 
substitute teachers list. 

The board unanimously voted to 
accept an award of $250 from the 
General Electric Foundation that 
was part of the Award for Career 
Education won by high school 
senior Jeffery Distin. The award 
must be used by the science 
department under GE stipulations. 

The board went into an executive 
session at the end of the meeting to 
further discuss personnel and 
negotiations. 

The next meeting of the RCS 
school board is scheduled for 
Monday, June 1, at 8 p.m. 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
Handy Andy, Tri- Village Druga"nd 

Stewarts 

Date 

May 14 
May 14 
May 14 
May 14 
May 14 
May 14 
May 14 
May 15 

·May 15 
May 15 
May 15 
May 15 
May 15 
May 16 
May 16 

. May 16 
May 16 
May 17 
May 17 
May 17 
May 17 
May 18 
May 18 
May 18 
May 19 
May 19 
May 19 
May 20 
May 20 

Isabel Glastetter 

Time Department or Unit Event or Type Call 

Bethlehem Ambulance Personal injury 
3:32 Elsmere Fire Dept. Car fire 
3:50p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergcney 
5:39p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Personal injury 
5:45p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Personal injury 
7:19p.m. Onesquethaw Ambulance Unknown illness 
8:23p.m. Onesquathaw Ambulance Medical emergency 
12:23 a.m. Onesquethaw Ambulance Transport 
4:42 a.m. Selkirk Fire Dept. Structure fire 
4:42 a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Standby 
5:53 a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Medical emergency 
9:20p.m. Bethlehem Amb.ulance Personal injury 
10:42 p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergency 
3:10p.m. · Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Respiratory distress 
3:32 p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergency 
3:40p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergency 
5:10p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergency 
9:13a.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergency 
11:43 a.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Respiratory distress 
10:00 a.m. Selkirk Fire Dept. Brush fire 
2:20 p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Unresponsive patient 
10:07 a.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergency · 
11:57 a.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergency 
12:10 p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Respiratory distress 
7:20p.m. Delmar Fire Dept. Alarm drop 
7:20p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Standby 
7:40p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergency 

Delmar Fire Dept. Alarm drop 
Delmar Fire Dept. Standby 

Bethlehem Ambulance will hold its monthly meeting at the Glenmont 
Fire House on Thursday, May 28, at 8 p.m, 

Auxiliary ball 
The Albany County Volunteer 

Fireman's Association Ladies Auxi
liary will be sponsoring a lOth 
anniversary dinner-dance at the 
Fuller Road fire hall on Saturday,. 
June 13. Cocktail hour will be at 
6:30 p.m. and dinner at 7:30 p.m. 
There will be dancing from 9 p.m. to 
1 a.m. with music by Nashville 
East. The cost will be $12.50 per 
person. For further information call 
482·2534 or 459-2524. 

Catskill Savings 
to host local artists 

Catskill Savings Bank will have a 
monthly community art show 
program in it~ Ravena branch 
announced Wilbur~~ Cross, bank 
president. 

The program will feature artists 
primarily from the Ravena and 
southern Albany County areas. The 
works of artist Lillian Hynes will be 
on display unti!June 12. This is the 
second year the bank has sporisored 

"

~r~;~~;E~;;s;;s~~~(~~;~~;~~;;:~~··-a co~munity art program.~ ·'" Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 

Sat. 9-5 
Closed Sundays 

VISA 
MASTER 

On Apple Pie Square CARD 

SHOP· 

Moving South 
SALE! 

Patio Furniture 
Dark brown w/yellow cushions, 
chaise, double chair, single chair, 3 
tables. EJC $200. 

Picnic Table 
On The VIllage Green - Kinderhook, NY (518) 758-6131 60" round ·w/four benches, dark 

brown $100. 

WICKER • BATH SHOP • CANDLES 
PEWTER • NORTHERN ISLE SWEATERS 

CHEESE • MINCE MEAT • FRESH GOURMET 
COFFEE BEANS, TEAS & SPICES 

·WIDE VARIETY OF GIFTS & COLLECTIBLES 

Go south on I 90 to Exit 12, 7 miles south on Rt 9. 
An unusual shopping experience 

only 25 minutes from Delmar 

MODEL 
Deluxe, 
quick-adjust 
seat 

Automatic 
Uni-Drive"' 
transaxle 

Padded 
key 

22 X 9.00 
rear turf 
tires 

Full head 
6 taillight 
package 

Chrome muffler/ 
36", 37", 42" embossed hubcaps 

ua·m•jt;~;jWheel Borsa 
HILLCREST GARAGE, INC. 

Church & Westerlo Sts., Coeymans, N.Y. 
Tel. 756-6119 . 

Snow Blower 
Snapper, 8 Hp. w/electric start & 
chains $400. 

Kerosene heater 
Koehcmg 20,000 BTU $100. 

. Chain Saw 
Homelite 16" w/extra chain & 
accessories $65. 

Wood Stove 
TimQerline 1600, $300. 

Family Room Furniture 
Sofa & Recliner, brown corduroy, 1 
year old, cost $1,400 new $700. 

439-9718 after 6 p.m. 

Career minded people 
looking for the opportunity 
to reach their full capabilities 
in the exciting field of Real 
Estate. 

One on one training and 
management support; (the 
large populated training 
classes and accompaning 
additional "in office" agent 
competition is not for eVery
one). 

Ov.er 20 years of success
ful Real Estate experience 
combined with National ex
posure & expertise gained 
through our affliation with 
ERA (Electronic Realty As
sociates) reassures the new 
career minded real .. estate 
person of their oppo~unities 
for success. A confidential 
interview is available with 
John Healy. 

-John J. Healy 
REALTORS 

439-.7615 



Rice journies to 
• ratse awareness 

With less than a week to go before 
she undertakes a cross-country 
bicycle trek, Jeanette Rice is ready 
to roll. 

The Bethlehem Central teacher 
will be leaving Saturday from 
LaGuardia Airport to Seattle, 
Wash. From there on June 1, 208 
bicyclists will be riding cross 
country . to raise the public's 
consciousness about lung disease in 
the American Lung Association's 
"Trans America Bike Trip." 

While she was trimming her gear 
to fit into a military duffel bag and 
making sure her bicycle is up for the 
trip, Rice said Friday she can't wait 
to start the ride because it is a 
challenge she can't resist. 

Coincidently, Rice and Madelon 
Pound of New Scotland, who 
started left New Scotland for 
Tennessee last week in a horse and 
buggy she· will be driving to her 
nephew's home, met earlier this 
month while both were out on a 
,training run for their trips. 

Rice and Pound both stopped at 
the Stewart's in Voorheesville for a 
break, and Rice said they were 
immediately attracted to each 
other. Pound, Rice said, "beamed" 
with the excitement of her 
upcoming journey and spoke ofthe 
arrangements made to care for the 
horse·along the way. 

BOth women are undertaking 
their trips for themselves and tl\eir 
families. Pound will be traveling in 
19th century dress for the month· 
long journey . to Tennessee where 
she will turn over the horse and rig 
to her nephew to be stored on hiS 
farm. The carriage was built by the 
carriage factory., owned by her 
gi-aii4father, William A. P~ierson. 

.- Pound'sjourney,hasa ''beautiful'' 
historiCal aspect to it, Rice said, 
adding that she is going on her trip 
for her family members who don't 
smoke and those who have died. 

The bicycle trip will end July 16 
in Atlantic City. 

Rice said she was looking forward 
to crossing the Cascades after June 
10 on the Going·To·The·Sun 
Highway in the Glacier National . 

WINIIDW 
SHOPPING 

PLEATED SHADES 

500/o OFF 
Select your new window treat· 
ments from our wide variety of 
styles, colors and designs. So 
distinctive-and right now, so 
budget pleasing. 

~orners LINENS 
Delmar 
439-4979 ~~a£ 

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5 

Jeanette Rice · 

·Park. That portion will take them 
from sea level to 4,000feet in just 54 
miles. On their second day, still at 
4,000 feet, the group ·will cross 
through Steven's Pass in Wash· 
ington. 

Rice will b~ one of four bicyclists 
from the Capital District. They will 
have an opportunity to ffiet the rest 
of their group on Sunday during an 
orientation. A 12-year·old daughter 
of another ·bicyclist will also be 
m~king the trip, and Rice said she 
was anxious to met all ·the 
participants and see how they do. 

The community has been "very 
supportive" of her journey, and 
Rice said she has met her persOnal 
fund raising goaL However, she 
said, the bicyclists fro!ll the Capital 
DistriCt are still short of their 
$40,000 goal. Contributions can be 
made until July 16 to the American 
Lung Association, 8 Mountain View 
Ave., Albany. Patricia Mitchell 

Car window broken 
Between 7:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Tuesday a John St., Selkirk, man 
reported someone broke the driver's 
side window of his car, Bethlehem 
Police said. The window is valued 
at $200. · 

NEWS fROM SdkiRk 
ANd Souylf BnlfLEiiEM 

Student musicians on road 
On Friday, May 8, the Ravena· 

Coeymans-Selkirk Junior High 
School band performed at the New 
York State School Music Association 
(NYSSMA) Evaluation Festival at 
Colonie High School. Under the 
direction of Scott Andrews, the 
band performed at Level III 
(moderately easy). The band 
received a grade of B for their 
performance of three selections: 
"Excalibur," by Jay Chattaway; 
"Pageantry Overture," by John 
Edmondson and "Russian Masters 
Suite," arranged by Phillip Gordon. 

United Methodist Church are in the 
midst of a paper drive which will 
conclude on Saturday, June 13. A 
trailer will be located at the church 
on Willowbrook Ave. in South 
Bethlehem beginning on June 10, to 
accept contributions of newspapers. 

Market spaces available 
The Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233, 

Rt. 144 and Winne Rd., Selkirk, is 
currently making plans for a large 
flea market to be held on Saturday, 
August 29. Space will be available 
for 70 booths. 

Reservations may be made by 
calling Ken Parker at 731·2916 or 
DickHarple at 756·7447. 

Thank you extended 

Electric Co. and Bethlehem Volunteer 
Ambulance. 

. COntributions welcome 
If you possess household items, 

furniture or books that you no 
' longer have any use for, you might 

wish to contribute ·some of them to 
the Faith Evangelical Lutheran·· 
Church's garage sale. The event is 
scheduled for Saturday, June 7, 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., at the 
Glenmont Reformed Church, 1 
Chapel Lane, Glenmont. Donations 
may be left at the church during the 
week of June 7. Information may be:;. 
obtained by calling Marie Privler 
439-4573 or JoAnne Lowe 465·9725. 

Motorcycle spill 
A Glenmont man was taken to 

Albany Medical Center Thursday 
after he lost control of his 
motorcycle and crashed into a 
fence, Bethlehem Police said. 

Junior high students who per· 
formed at Niskayuna High School 
on Saturday, May 16, in the 
NYSSMA Solo evaluation festival 

··were Kim VanDerzee, Lori Friday, 
Benay Britton, Erik Deyoe, Traci 
Layman, Jennifer Izzillo, Michael 
Jordan, Giles Wagoner, Kevin Hall 
and Matthew Schwabrow. 

The Bethlehem Grange wishes to 
express their appreciation to the 
public for making their open house . 
a success. The we'ek-long event, 
held recently at the grange hall in 
Selkirk, was well attended. A 
special thank you is also extended 

Historical group elects officers to the groups and organizations 

\ 
InjJJred was Marcial Adorno, 28, 

of Beacon Rd., police said. At about 
7:30 ·p.m. Thursday he took his 
motorcycle out after working on it 
and the steering wheel locked up as 
he was driving south on Rt. 9W, 
Adorno told police. Adorno lost 
control of the motorcycle and it hit 
the fence of the Calvary Cemetery, 
police said. 

Recently elected officers of the who prepared displays and provided 
Town of Bethlehem Historical information,includingtheBethlehem 
Associa~ion are ~resident, Margaret Elks, the Sunshine Senior Citizens, 
Law; VIce President, Ann Vander· Selkirk Fire Co., No.1, the 
vor.t; Recordmg Se~retary, Janey Bethlehem Junior and Subordinate 
Houck; Correspondmg Secretary,. Grange, the YMCA, the Selkirk 
Mary Elizabeth VanOostenbrugge Post Office, AT&T, General 
and Treasurer, Gary Houck. 
Elected to serve-· for three-year . 
terms as trustees were Harry 
Huckins and Iring R. Leonard. 

Adorno was ticketed for driving 
without a license, an unregistered 
vehicle and without insurance, 
police said. 

Strawberry dinrier planned 
The strawberry season is finally 

here and a date has been set for the 
Bethlehem Grange's baked ham 
and strawberry shortcake dinner. 

The dinner will be held Saturday, 
June 6, at the grange hall, Rt. 396, 
Beckers Corners, Selkirk. Serving 
will be continuous from 4 to 7 p.m. 
All are welcome 

PROM FLOWERS 

Scouts collecting paper 
If you've been doing some spring 

cleaning and discovered that during 
the winter months the newspapers 
have managed to pile up again, 
please don't toss them out. The 
Youth of the South Bethlehem 

Corsages • Wristlets 

• Nosegays 

• Boutineers 

• Combs 

28 lb. MEAT PAC S41 98 
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Voorheesville students' play going to Albany 
By Patricia Mitchell 

Filled with bad puns and an 
' underlying theme of the renewal of 

life, a play about a worm and his soil 
friends will be performed by 
Voorheesville Elementary School 
second graders at the Imagination 
Celebration. 

"The play has a lot of bad jokes in 
it," said John ·Farrell, the artist 
collaborating on the play. A 
graduate of Voorheesville Central 
Schools and a resident of New York 
City, Farrell is an actor, director 
and composer. 

Farrell describes the play as a 
loose confederation of bits that 
everyone can have fun with and 
said it tries to stay away from the 
serious. He said the most important 
aspect for the children is the 

The class will be performing 
- Wally the Worm and the Dim of 

Doom! at 10 a.m. Sunday, May 31, 
at the State Museum in Albany, 
with another performance slated 
for 1:45 p.m. Friday, June 5, at the· 
school. 

experience of doing. · 

After the school was invited to 
produce a play for the Imagination 
Celebration late last summer, the 
play got its start in September 
when the classes of Lucinda Wright 
and Corinne Weeks began a study of 
soil. The soil is also part of the State 
Museum's displays, and tying· 
science and the museum in with art 
is a theme of the Imagination 
Celebration, Wright said. 

The play tells the story of how 
insect patrons of a Mulch Shop 
teach some humans about taking 
care of the soil and its cycle of life. 
There are flowers, farmers and a 
parade of inSects including worms, 
a snail, grasshopper, ants, a 
centipede and a boll weevil. There is 
also a band of bees called the Hives 
Angels named Brei, Fret, Threat, 
Bette, Debt, Jet, Pet and Queenie. 
The heroes are take-offs on modern 
day cartoon figures, with a worm 
turning into He-Worm and a bee 
into Bee-Ra. 

On a trip to the museum last fall, 
the classes and Farrell received a 
gJJided tour and lessons. The 
classes then reflected on the trip 
and put together a puppet show 

Going over Voorheesville Elementary's second grade play, Wally 
the Worm and the Den of Doom! for the Imagination Celebration 
are teachers Lucinda Wright, left, and Corinne Weeks, with the 
collaborating artist John Farrell, a former student of Wright's. 
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Stepping off in a play practice are flowers, from 
left, Charmaine Davis, Cailin Cootware, Erin 

Kohler, Erin Nickel, and Erinn Langford. 

about i~sects and the soil in 
October. Farrell built the play 
around the puppet show and used 
the students' ideas. Wright said 
Farrell taught the children about 
story telling, characterization and 
movement. 

"They've all fallen desparately in 
love with John," said Wright, a 46· 
year teacher in the district. She was 
Farrell's second grade teacher, and 
gave Farrell his start in acting 
when he pjayed the lead bear in a 
class performance of Goldilocks and 
The Three Bears. 

Last week, Wright, Weeks and 
Farrell were trying to devise ways 
to have the heroes emerge from 
ordinary bugs. The fifth grade class 
under Andrea GleaEon will be 
making costumes, anri Wright said 

she was "creative." The costumes 
will be more representational than 
life-like, she said, but a centipede 
will require four students plus a 
head. 

Most of the scenes take place in 
an Grganic Mulch Shop, and 
William Vincent's third grade class 
will be working on the set design·. 

Most classes at Voorheesville 
Elementary put on a play for the 
scho<i in June, and with the 
Imagination Celebration the classes 
were stimulated to Co something 
different with the play, Wi-ight 
said. The play production has been 
worked into the year's curriculum. 

The play production has been a 
very 'Jroad experience for the class 
and f1echildren have grown in a lot 
of different direction~. said Weeks, 

FOLK ART 
ACRYLIC PAINT _ 

REG.$1.59 99~ 
20Z. 

WITH THIS AD-UMJT 6 
EXPIRES 5/3 l ,'87 

WOODEN 
WELCOME SlAKES 

:;~~~ $500 
• Rt. 85, Slingerlands 

439-9360 
roUgate Center in the re"'r Coortyatd 

No'Oi' open till 7 p.m. Tucsdlllly thru Sunday 
for yoor shopping eonvenieace. 

KOLBERS 
DEERFIELD FAR 
Featuring ... 

Hanging Baskets & Flowering Plants 
Also 

• Annuals 
• Perennials 
• Seeds 
• Spring Plants 

• Pansies 
• Peat Moss 
• Vegetable plants 
• Many other 

Garden Supplies 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont 
(fmmerly on Whitehall Rd., Albany) 

767-3046 

Patricia Mitchell photos 

who also puts on plays at the 
Heldeberg Workshop. For example, 
she said, they learn social develop· 
ment and how to work with_ others 
when making the centipede work .. 

Working with children is not too 
much different than working with 
adults, Farrell said, and there is the 
same problem of keeping them both 
quie_t. An improvisational teacher 
for adults in New York City, he said 
he taught the second graders an 
acting game in Voorheesville, and 
the next night was teaching the 
'Same lesson to his adult class. In the 
middle of the lesson, he said, he ' 
stopped. and realized he was using 
the same \\·ords he used with the. 
second graders and an adult · 
student wasn't getting the idea, 
either. 

Working with the Voorheesville. 
class has been good for him, Farrell 
said. The New York City arts world 
is somewhat cut off from the 
mainstream, he said, and he 
sometimes forgets what children 
are like. 

Wright said the project has also 
been "enthusiastically backed and 
supported'' by· the administrators. 
It is being underwritten by the 
State Museum and the state 
Education Department, and Voor· 
heesville Elementary will be one of 
six schools performing in a pilot 
program oi the Imagination Cele· 
bration. 

Life in the pond 
A program on animai life in and 

around the pond will be held at the 
Five Rivers Environmental Educa· 
tion Center in Delmar, Saturday, 
June 6, at 2 p.m. The program will 
be led by center naturalists and is 
open to the public free of charge. 
Participants should dress for the 
outdoors . 

Dowers kilt Village 
3 Bedrooms, 2% Baths 

$124,500 
Call Garth Hllchie 

REAL 
.ESTATE 

L_ ____ _J 439-9921 

Residentiai•Commerciai•Appraisals 



Parade plans set May 28, at the church social hall. 

According to teacher-director 
Rosemarie Pakenas, May has been a 
busy month for the graduating 
students, who traveled to Five 
Rivers Environmental Center and 
other locations. 

Memorial Day parade 
Voorheesville American Legion 

Post 1493 will sponsor a Memorial 
Day parade on Saturday, May 30. 

The parade will form at the 
elementary school at 10 a.m. and 
will proceed down Maple Ave. to 
Voorheesville Ave., over Main St. to 
the Legion Hall. 

Assemblymen Richard Connors 
and Mayor Ed Clark will speak 
during ceremonies at the hall. 
Father Arthur Toole of . St. 
Matthew's Church will give the 
benediction. Other honored guests 
will include Watson Oslewski, 
Albany County council commander 
of the American Legion, Roy Gony, 
past department vice commander, 
and Don Duncan of Voorheesville, 
sergeant at arms of the department. 

Among the groups participating 
in the· parade will be the New 
Salem, Voorheesville and Altamont 
Fire Departments and Ladies 

-Auxiliaries, and members of the 
New Scotland Elks Lodge 2611 and 
Ladies Auxiliary. Members of the 
Voorheesville Legion, the Sons of 
the Legion and the Legion Auxiliary 
will also march. 

Community youth groups partici
pating will include the Voorheesville 
Neighborhood Girl Scouts, Boys 
Scout Troop 73, Cub Scout Pack 73, 
students from the Nursery school of 
the First United Methodist Church 
of Voorheesville and kindergarten 
students from Voorheesville Elem
entary School. Players from the 
New Scotland Kiwanis Club's 
grasshopper baseball and softball 
leagues will alsO join in the parade. 

According to Ray Jones, parade 
chilirman and commander-elect of 
the Legion, all are invited to view 
the parade and Memorial Day 
service. 

A van will be parked at the Legion 
Hall to collect non-perishable 
canned and packaged goods for area 
food pantries. 

Races and walks planned 
Herb Reilly; coordinator of the 

Memorial_ Day races, invites all 
runners . to participate in a · 15-
kilometer race beginning at ll:30 
a.m. from the ,American Legion 
Hall. A 3.2-kilometer race and a fun 
walk will also begin in the village at 
the same time. Free children's races 
will be held immedi~tely following 
the.parade at approximately 11 a.m. 
The races are sanctioned by the 
Adirondack TAC Championship 
committee. 

Registration for $5 will be held 
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. at Voorheesville 

_ Elementary School. Parking will be 
' available at St. Matthew's Roman 

Catholic Church. 
The first 3 runners to place in 

each division will receive trophies. 
The first 200 finishers in each race 
will receive a souvenir. 

The races are sponsored by the 
Kiwanis Club of New Scotland, the 
New Scotland Elks Lodge 2611, the 
Village of Voorheesville and Voor-
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heesville American Legion Post 
1493. Proceeds will go to youth 
activities. For information call 
765-2538. 

New float debuts 
The Maple Avenue Cultural 

Society will also be on hand for the 
parade with a new float. Last year, 
the group created a prize-winning 
float for the Tricentennial parade 
depicting the anti-rent wars in 
early Albany County. 

Since then the large flatbed float 
has been decorated for Christmas 
and Easter, with Santa and the 
Easter Bunny on board to give 
goodies to area children.· 

·The members of the cultural 
group would like to thank the 
community for continuing support. 

Scouts to be honored 
Daisies, Brownies and Girl 

Scouts of Voorheesville will hold 
their awa~ds assembly at Clayton 
A. Bouton Senior Junior-Senior 
High School on Tuesday,June 2, at 
7 p.m. All are welcome. 

On Monday, June I, the leaders 
will hold their final meeting of the 
school year at 7:30p.m. at the First 
United Mothodist Church of Voorh
eesville: 

Pre-schoolers graduate 
students of the First -United 
Methodist Church in Voorheesville 
will be held at 7 p.m. on Thursday, 

Library board meets 
Monday, June I, will be the date· 

of the monthly board of directors 
meeting of the Voorheesville Public 
Library. The meeting, scheduled 
for 7:30 p.m. at the library, will 
include discussion about the 
building plans for the new library 
and the search for a director. AU are 
welcome. 

Notice for parents 
On the subject of the library, the 

Voorheesville Public Library and 
the Guilderland Free Library will 
sponsor a "Parent Fair" on 
Wednesday, June 3, from 6:30p.m. 
until 9:30p.m., at the Guilderland 
Library on Western Ave. 

The event has been organized to 
inform parents and parents-to-be of 
the many opportunities available to 
them and their children in this area. 
New residents are especially urged 
to attend. 

Any person, program or organi
zation interested in participating 
may call Nancy Hutchinson at 765-
2791 or Cherry Neil at 456-2400. 

Students select 
musical instruments 

Fourth grade students at Voor
heesville Elementary School sign 
up for band and music lessons on 
Wednesday,June 3, at 7:30p.m. 

According to Susan Dougherty, 
coordinator, the evening will begin 
with a discussion- of the grade 
school music program to be 
presented by district music teachers 
Frank and Cynthia McDermott and 
Lydia Tobler. High school students 
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will be -present to assiSt grade 
school studeOts in viewing and 
trying various woodwind, brass 
and percussion instruments. 

Lessons and band practice begin 
in fifth grade. For information call 
765-2382. 

Seniors plan summer 
Members of the New Scotland 

Senior Citizens group are back on 
the road again. After returning 
from a whirlwind trip to Montreal, 
the seniors are gearing for a busy 
summer. 

According to Lois Crounse, 
president, the seniors will be 
traveling to Hyde Park on Friday, 
June 12. The group will visit the 
Vanderbilt Mansion and dine at 
Coppola's Restaurant. On Sunday, 
Aug. 2, the seniors will attend Eddie 
Arnold's performance at the Colonie 
Coliseum. Any resident of the 
T.own of New Scotland is eligible to 
attend either event. For information 
call Mrs. Crounse at 765-2109. 

Monte Carlo night -
Members of the Voorheesville 

Fire Department invite everyone 
over 18 to their first Monte Carlo 
night on Saturday, June 6. The 
event will be held at the firehouse 
on School Road from 8 p.m. until 
midnight. Admission is $1. 

Kid's Club opens house 
The Kid's Club, an after-school 

care program housed at the 

Voorheesville Elementary School, 
will hold an open house on 
Wednesday, June 3, in the group's · 
classrooms, located across from the 
cafeteria. Parents and students are 
invited to stop by while the program 
is in session, frOm 3 p.m. until 6 
p.m., to meet Cynthia Manguilli, 
program director, and Kathy Creed, 
assistant director. 

Tag sale scheduled 
The Kiwanis Club of New 

Scotland will hold a tag sale on 
Saturday, June 6, from 9 a.m. until 
2:30p.m., at Voorheesville Elemen
tary School. Donations may be 
made by calling Jim Coffin, 
chairman, at 765-4556. 

Family program 
at Five Rivers 

The Five Rivers Environmental
Education Center in Delmar will 
hold a family-oriented exploration 
of the outdoors on Saturday .June 6, 
at 10 .a.m. The program will be led 
by center naturalists and will 
include a project that may be taken 
home. 

The program is open to family 
groups, and parents and children 
must accompany each other. Pre· 
registration is required and a fee of· 
$2 per family will be charged. For 
registration or more information, 
call Five Rivers Center at 453-1806. 

FREE Special-- Report 
Explains How To Invest 

In Penny Stocks 
This informative new special report covers aspects of investing in penny stocks 
from A·Z. Designed for investors who want to know more about making money 
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0 How to Read a Prospectus 
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Town of ·Bethlehem, Town Board 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 7.:30 
p.m. Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at· 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. STIIEL. I. 

poT IGnT 

Delmar Progress Club, Executive 
Board Meeting, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 2-4p.m.lnformation,439-5353. 

SATURDAY 

io.llwn of New Scotland, Town Board 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Board second and fourth 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals meets when necessary, 
usually Fridays at 7-p.m. Town Hall, Rt. 
85. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland MAY 30 

Bethlehem Board of Education meets 
f-frst and third Wednesdays Of each 
mol')th at 8 p.m. at the Educational 
Services Center, 90Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Board of 
Education meets the first and third 
Mondays of each month atB p.m. at the 
'board offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem area. Bethlehem Reformed 
Church, Rt. 9W, Selkirk, call767-2243, 
436-8289 or 767-2977. 

Project Hope, preventive program for 
adolescents and their families, satellite 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 

Project Equinox, Delmar Satellite 
office, professional counseling for 
substance abuse problems, all contact 
confidential. By appointment, call434-
6135. . 

American Legion, meets first Mondays 
at Blanchard Post 1040~ Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, 8 p.m.· 

League of Women Voters, Bethlehem 
unit, meets monthly at the Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting 
available. For information, call Linda 
Maishall at 756-6421. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers and 
mothers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment Service, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday throUgh 
Friday, 1-4:30 p.m. Call439-2238. 

Village of Voorheesville, Board of 
Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission; third Tuesday 

. ai 7 p.m., Zoning Board, second and 
fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29Voorheesville 
Ave. -
Voorheesville Board of Education 
meets second Monday of each month 
at 7:30p.m. at the district offices in the 
high school, Rt. 85A, Voorheesville. 

LaLeche League of Delmar, meets ·one 
Thursday each month to share breast
feeding experiences, 8 p.m. For 
meeting schedule and breast-feeding 
irlformation call 439-1774. 

AARP, Bethlehem Tri-Vil:age Chapter, 
are offering free tax counceling for 
seniors, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, Wednesdays 9 
a.m.-3 p.m., Thursdays 1-4 p.m. 
Information, 439-4955. 

Feura BuSh Funsters, 4-H group for 
youths between eight and 19 years, 
meet every Thursday, Jerusalem 
Church, Feura Bush, 7-8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Archaeological Group, 
provides regular volunteers with 
excav_ation and 18boratory experience 
all day on Monday and Wednesday and 
on Saturday Mornings. Information, 
439-4258. 

Bethlehem Landfill open 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, closed Sundays 
and holidays. Resident permit required; 
permits available at town hall, Elm Ave. 
Park office and town garage, Elm Ave. 
East. 

New Scotland Landfill open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident permit 
required, permits available at town 
hall. 

27 WEDNESDAY 

MAY 

Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary, fourth 
Wednesday, Slingerlands Fire Hall, 8 
p.m. 

New Scotland Elks LOdge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays, 
Voorheesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

New Scotland Senior Citizens, every 
Wednesday, old schoolhouse, New 
Salem. Information, Martha Navilia at 
439-4039. 

Normansville Commu.-,lty Church, 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 10 
Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. Information, 
439-7864. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, provides 
·regular volunteers with excavation and 
laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday, and Saturday morning 
me~tings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

Travel with Tlkes, tips for parents on 
how to travel with kids; Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7:30p.m. Registration, 
439-9314. 

"Kids and Drugs," representative from 
Bethlehem Police Department will 
discuss issues and topics of drugs, 
Room 46, Bethlehem Central High 

. School, 7:30 p.m. Information, 439-
6349 or 439-5679. 

area arts 
A capsule listing of culluml events easily accessible to Bethlehem
New Scotland reslden·ts, provided as a commmunlly service by the 

Geneml Electric Co. plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATRE 

"Aladdin," musical, Empire State Institute for the Performing 
Arts, Albany, through May 30, May 29, 8 p.m.; May 30, 2 p.m. 
Information and tickets, 443-5222 or 443-5115. 

"George M," song and dance, MS:c-Hayden Theatre, Chatham, 
M•y 29-June 7, Wednesday-Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday, 5 and8:30 
p.m.;Sunday,2and 7 p.m.and Wednesday, 2 p.m.lnformation, 
392-2262. ' . 

"Waiting for Godot," Union ·college Library Plaza, 
Schenectady, May 29, 3:30p.m. Information, 37Q-6172. 

"The Ladies of the Camelias," comedy, Market Theatre, Albany, 
Mtly 27, 8 p.m. Information, 462-4531. 

"The Reincarnation of Jamie Brown," Market Theatre, Albany, 
M•y 28,8 p.m. Information, 462-4531. 

"Adagio West," comedy, Market Theatre, Albany, May 29, 8 
p.m. Information, 462-4531. 

"The Mule and the Milky Way," drama, Market Theatre, Albany, 
M•y 30,8 p.m. Information, 462-4531. 

"Saint Florence," drama, Market Theatre, Albany, May 31, 8 
p.m. Information, 462-4531. 

MUSIC 

Free Organ Concert, St. Peter's Church, State and Lodge 
streets, Albany, every Friday, 12:30 p.m. 

Dans Keltoii, trio featuring Celtic-based vocal and instrumental 
harmonies, Eighth Step Coffee House, 14 Willett St., Albany, 
M•y 29, $5,8 p.m. Information, 434-1703. · 

New Performance Showcase featuring Marc)a Cutting, Ebie 
Brown, Dave DeBonzoand Kevin Rowe, Cafelena,47 Phila St., 
Saratoga Springs, May 31, 7:30p.m. Information, 583-0022. 

Albany Pro~Musica, chamber choral group, Cathedral of All 
Saints, Albany, May 30, 8 p.m. Information, 438-2855. 

FOLK 

George and Vaughn Ward, upstate resident folklorists, Eighth 
Step Coffee House, 14Willett St., Albany, May 30, $5,8 p.m. 
Information, 434-1703. -

DANCE 

Spring Performance by Ballet Regent School, Spa Little 
Theatre, 75 Woodlawn Ave., Saratoga Springs, May 30,2 p.m. 
Information, 587-6154. 

ART 
, Exhibit of Soviet Union, Main Gallery, Rensselaer County 
Junior Museum, 282 Fifth Ave., Troy, through July. Information 
and hours, 235-2120. 
"The Drawings of John Butler Yeats," 38 watercolors and 
drawings, Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 Washington 
Ave., Albany, through May 31. Information, 463-4478. 
"The Photography of Dora'Kallmus: Vienna and Paris, 1907-
1957," Vasser College Art Gallery, Poughkeepsie, through 
June 7. Information, 914-452-7000. 

_ 50 black and white and color photographs by Saratoga 
photographer Jack Nolan, Soave Gallery, 449-451 Broadway, 
Saratoga Springs, through June, Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m.-6 
p.m. Information, 587-8448. 
Student· Exhibition, Harmanus Bleecker Center, 125 
Washington Ave., Albany, through May 30, Tuesday-Saturday, 
10 a.m.-4:45p.m.; Sunday, 2-5 p.m. Information, 463-4478. 
"The Product of Design," 60 outstanding American products 
from past 25 years, New York State Museum, Albany, through 

·June 7. 

"Pennsylvania Painted Wares," examines tin and wooden 
household items used prior to 1900, Historical Society of Early 
American Decoration, 19 Dove St., Albany, through 1987, 
Wednesday-Friday, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday, noon-3-p.m. 
Information, 462-1676. 

Photography Regional Competition, Rensselaer County 
Council tor the Arts, 189 Second St., Troy, through June 12, 
Tuesday-Sunday, 1-5 p.m. Information, 273-0552. 

Lillian Hynes, watercolors, and watercolor and collage, Catskill 
Savings Bank, Ravena, through June 12. Information, 372-
3376. 

Student Exhibition, by students in classes at the Harmanus 
Bleecker Center, 125 Washington Ave., Albany, through May 
30, Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-4:45p.m., and Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
Information, 463-4478. 

:·Imaginative Images V," part of the lmaginati9n Celebration, 
the fifth annual juried exhibition featuring art created by 
students, State Museum, Albany, through May31.1ntormation, 
474-5842. 
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Parent Support Group, parents of 
adolescents meet weekly and discuss 
role of parenting, First United 
Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Information, 767-2445 or· 
439-7051. 

Chiropractic Health Cllr\ic, Dr. Lee 
Masterson will discuss chiropractic 
care, Dr. Lee Masterson's Offi~e. 417 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7:45-8:45 p.m. 
Information, 439~7644. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Not 
Really Page One News," 5:30p.m.; At 
the Library this Week," 6 p.m.; "To Your 
Health: The Older Generation,"7 p.m.; 
"Arthritis: The Facts," 8 p.m; "Capital 
Close-up," 8:30p.m. 

28 THURSDAY 

MAY 
Elsnlere Fire Company, meets last 
Thursday Of each month at the fire 
house, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 8 p.m. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thursdays, 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
At. 85, 7 p.m. 
Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall,445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Overeaters Anonymous, meeting every 
Thursday at First United Methodist 
Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

Sliver Bullets Square Dance Club, 
mainstream class, 7 p.m., workshop, 9 
p.m., First United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. Information, 439-3689. 

Softball Games, sponsored by the 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, Feura 
Bush, 6:30 p.m.lnformation, 439-4986. 

Bethlehem Public Library, Elementary 
Sign Language IX, 7 p.m. Information, 
439-9314. ' 
Freedom From Smoking, support 
group to help smokers join with others 
to stop smoking, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 7-9 p.m. Registration, 459-4197. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Chu;ch, Bible 
Study, 10 a.m.; Creator's Crusaders,· 
6:30 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 439'4328. 

29 FRIDAY 

MAY 

"After the Ball Party," live music, 
swimming, tennis, rowing, hockey, 
volleyball and basketball, for Be_thlehem 
Central High School seniors, Bethlehem 
Town Park, 1 a.m. 

Bethlehem C.t~annel Cablecast, "Cross 
Talk: Main Square Shopping Plaza," 5 
p.m.; "The Spotlight," 5:30p.m.; "At the 
Library this Week," 6 p.m.; "Arthritis: 
The Facts," 7 p.m; "Capitol Close-up," 
7:30p.m.; "To Your Health: The Old_er 
Generation," 8 p.m.; "Foreward: Book 
Talks from Bethlehem," 8:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

Strawberry Supper, and bake sale, 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, Feura 
Bush, $6 adults, $2.50 children under 
10, servings at 4:30,5:30 and 6:30p.m., 
bake sale at 4 p.m. Information, 
439-2046 . 

Pan hellenic Benefit Sale, huge sale to 
support three scholarships for area 
students, collectibles, furniture, house
hold items, clothing, sporting goods, 
jewelry and toys, 39 Alden Court, 
Delmar, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Information, 
439-1289. 

Memorial Day Parade, sponsored by 
Voorheesville American Legion, begin
ning at Elementary School, Voorhees
ville, 10a.m 

31 SUNDAY 

MAY 

Delmar Presbyterian Church, Church 
and Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Family 
Worship and Communion, first Sunday 
of each month, 10:30 a.m.; Adult 
Education, 9:15 a.m.; Senior High 
Fellowship, 4:30 p.m.; Junior High 
Fellowship, call 439-3052._1 nformation, 
439-9252. . 
United Pentecostal Church, Sunday 
School and worship service, 10 a.m.; 
choir rehearsal, 5 p.m.; evening 
service, 6:45 p.m.; Rt. 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

Delmar Reformed Church, church 
school and worship, nursery provided 
during worship, 386 Delaware AVe., 10. 
a.m. Information, 439-9929. 

First United Methodist ehurch of 
Delmar, nursery care provided for pre
school children, church school and 
worship, 10 a.m.; adult education, 
11:20 a.m.; Junior Y().Ju; Fellowship, 
3:30 p.m.; Senior Youth Fellowship, 
5:30 p.m. Information, 439.:9975 .or 
439-2689. --

Normansvllle Corilmunlty Church, 
Sunday school, 9:45 a.mq Sunday 
serv1ces, 11 a.m. and t p.m .-~10 
Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. Information, 
439-7864. 

Bethlehem Community Church, Sunday 
School, 9 a.m.; morning worship 
service, 10:30 . a.m.;· ~3-5th grade 
program, 6:15p.m.; evening fellowship, . 
6:30p.m. 

Onesquethaw Church, Worship, 9:30 
a.m., 10:45 a.m., Sunday School. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Sunday 
School and Bible Classes, 9:15 a.m.; 
Youth Sunday, 10:30 a.m. 

1 MONDAY 

JUNE 

Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at 
Starlite Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 
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•, A Day In the Life of America 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

• Mystery! 
Thursday, 9 p.m. 

• Great Performances 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

• Wonderworks 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

• Masterpiece Theatre 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 

• American Playhouse 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

• Roundtable 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 
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AI-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., Delmar, 
8:30..9:30 p.m. Information, 439-4581. 

Temple Chapter 5 RAM, first and third 
. Mondays, Delmar Masonic Temple. 

Quartet Rehearsal, United Pentecostal 
Church, At. 85, New Salem, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

A. C. Sparkplugs ·Dance, modern 
western square dancing featuring 
mainstream level with caller AI 
Cappetti, American Legion Hall, 
Voorhees;ville Ave., Voorheesville, 8 
p.m. Information, 765-4122. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, provides 
regular volunteers with excavation and 
laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday, and Saturday morning 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

"Arthritis: The Facts," program for 
Bethlehem Cable subscribers, 8 p.m. 
Information, 459-5082. 

TUESDAY 

JUNE 2 
·Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at' 
Starlite Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
6·p.m. 

Bethlehem , Sportsmen's Club, first 
Tuesdays, Dunbar Hollow Rd., Clarks
ville, 7:30 p.m. Guests welcome. 

• Bethlehem Lodge 1096 F&AM first and 
third Tuesdays, Delmar Masonic 
Temple. 

Bethlehem Business Women's Club 
meets first Wednesday of month, 

·Albany Motor Inn, At. 9W, Albany, 6 
p.m. social hour. 
Onesquethaw chapter, 'Order of the 
Eastern Star, first and third Wednesdays 
at Masonic Temple, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 8 p.m. . .· · 
New Scotland Senior Citizens, every 
Wednesday, old schoolhouse, New 
Salem. Information, Martha Navilia at 
439-4039. 
Normansvllle Community Church, 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 10 
Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. Information, 
439-7864. 
Bethlehem Archaeology Group, provides 
regular volunteers with excavation and 
laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday, and Saturday morning 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 
Microwave Cooking, demonstration 
on preparation of wide range of food 
for two types of microwave ovens, 
William Rice Extension Center, Martin 
Rd.,· Voorheesville, $4, 6:30-9 p.m. 
Information, 765-3550. -
Parent Support Group, parents of 
adolescents meet weekly and discuss 
role of parenting, First United 
Methodist ChurCh, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Information, 767-2445 or 
139-7051. 

THURSDAY 

JUNE 4 
Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thursdays, 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 

/ 

Overeaters Anonymous, meeting every 
Thursday at First United Methodist 
Church, Kenwood Ave., DelmB.r, 7 p.m. 

Silver Bullets Square Dance Club, 
mainstream class, 7 p.m., workshop, 9 
p.m., First United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. Information, 439-3689. 

Softball Ga~es, sponsored by the 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, Feura 
Bush, 6:30p.m. Information, 439-4986. 

Project WILD, program for teach8rs 
and youth leaders emphasizing Wildlife 
In learning Design, Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center, Game 
Farm Rd., _Delmar, 3:30-6 p.m. 
Registration, 453-1806. 

FRIDAY 

JUNE 5 

Youth Group Meetings, United Pente
costal Church, At. 85, New Salem, 7 
p.m. Information, 765-4410. 

Preschool Films, "Bremen Town 
Musicians," and "Froggie Went a 
Courtin'," Bethlehem Public Library, 
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Information, 
439-9314. 

"Arthritis: The Facts," program for 
Bethlehem Cable subscribers, 7 p.m. 
Information, 459-5082: 

SATURDAY 

JUNE 6 
Tri~VIIIage Squares, dance first and 
third Saturdays, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, provides 
regular voiOnteers with excavation and 
laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday, and Saturday morning 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

Pond Walk, program about life in and 
around ponds, Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, 2 p.m. Information, 453-1806. 

Nature Study, family-oriented spring 
exploration of outdoors, Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center, Game 
Farm Rd., Delmar, .$2, 10 a.m. 
Registration, 453-1806. 

SUNDAY 

JUNE 7 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, Church 
and Worship, 10:30 a.m.; ·Family 
Worship and Communion, first Sunday ~' 
of each month, 10:30 a.m.; Adult 
Education, 9:15 a.m.; Seni9r High 
Fellowship, 4:30 p.m.; Junior High 
Fellowship, call439-3052.1nformation, 
43~9252. 

United Pentecostal Church, Sunday 
School and worship service, 10 a.m.; 
choir rehearsal, 5 p.m.; evening ·~ 
service, 6:45 p.m.; At. 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

Delmar Reformed Church, church. 
school and worship, nursery provided 
during worship, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9929. 

First United Methodlet Church of 
Delmar, nursery care provided for pre
school children, church school and 
worship, 10 a.m.; adult education, 
11:20 a.m.; Junior Youth Fellowship, 
3:30 p.m.; Senior Youth· Fellowship, 
5:30 p.m. Information, 439-9976 or 
43~2689. 

Normanavllle Community Church, 
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m., Sunday 
services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., 10 
Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. Information, 
439-7864. 

Bethlehem Community Church, Sunday 
School, 9 a.m.; morning worship 
service, 10:30 a.m.; 3-5th grade 
program, 6:15p.m.; evening fellowship, 
6:30p.m. 

Book Sale, Delaware Plaza, rain or Onesquethaw Church, Worship, 9:30 
Medicare Form Aid, sponsored by 
AARP, first and third Tuesdays, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, Delmar, 10-a.m.-
2 p.m. Appointments required, 439-2160. 

Public Hearing, application of Bethle
hem Auto Laundry, Inc. for special 
exception under Article V of Bethlehem 
Town Zoning Ordinance for premises, 
At, 9W, Glenmont, 8 p.m.; application 
of Diane E. Mangini for variance under 
Article XII and XIII Bethlehem Town 
Zoning Ordinance for premises, 828 
Feura Bush Rd., Delmar, 8:15 p.m.; 
application of Glenmont Associates 
for variance .under Article VII of 
Bethlehem Town Zoning Ordinance 
for premises, At. 9W, south of Feura 
Bush Rd., Glenmont, 8:30 p.m., 
Bethlehem Board of Appeals, Bethlehem 
Town Hall. 

Recovery, Inc., self-help for those with 
chronic nervous symptoms. First 
United Methodist, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Elmwood Park Fire District, first 
Fridays, North Bethlehem firehouse, 
307 Schoolhouse Rd., 8 p.m. 

. shine, 9 a.m.-3_R.m. a.m., 10:45 a.m., Sunday School. 

Dana Natural History Society, trip to 
Gilboa Power Plant and tour of 
Lansing Manor, 10 a.m. Information, 
767-9919. 

Free Legal Clinic, for Bethlehem senior 
citizens, first Fridays, Bethleh~m Town 
Hall, Delmar, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Appoint
ment required, 439-4955. 

Baked Ham and Strawberry Shortcake 
Dinner, sponsored by Bethlehem 
Grange, Rt. 396 Beckers porners, 
Selkirk, 4-7 p.m. 

Religious Program, Peace Pentecost 
Ecumenical Worship Service, Delmar 
Presbyterian Church, 7 p.m. Information. 
43~8322. 

Faith Lutheran Garage Sale, Glenmont . 
Reformed Church, Chapel Lane/' 
~~~_niT_IQ!lt, 9 ~:m.-3 p.m~ 

Chair Weaving «?ourse, le~r~ how. tor----------------------------., r------------,----;;.;,;_;;;;;;;..;;__;_..;;, ____ _ 
weave cane chair seats, W1lilam R1ce 
Extension Center, Martin Rd., Voorhees- I 

~~~~ i::~~~~;:~~~~~:;:~;.~~;~;;.~~ This sununer, yotir child's ! 
techniques, Five Rivers Environmental best frt"end can be a robot. II Educcltion .Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, $7, 7-9 p.m. Information, 1 
~- I 

Introduce your children to robotics, cartooning, creative 1 
writing, survival, botany, computers, rocketry and more- 1 

with Summerskill, Union's week-long experiences for I 
grades 4-9. Half-day and new full-day options both I 

3 WEDNESDAY 

JUNE 

The Albany Academy Summer Program 
Co-Educational July 1-August 13 
Now accepting aPplications for: 
• Driver Education (State Approved-Blue card and insurance 

Reduction). \ 
• S.A.T. Preparation (45 hour program-separate instructor for 

Verbal and Math, computer assisted instruction). 
• Computer ScienCe (Grades 1-12)-LOGO, BASIC, 

GRAPHICS+ ROBOTICS. 
• Study Skills and Developmental Reading. 
• All academic subjects (Grades 1-12) 
• Electron Microsopy 

Bethlehem Lions C_lub, meets first and 
third Wednesday of mOnth, Starlite 
Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m. 

include recreational activities. I 
Session dates: July 6-10 & July 13-17. I FOR FURTHER INFORMATION & BROCHURE CONTACT 

d ' b h 11 7 I BaxterF.Ball Sen 10r our free roc ure orca 3 0-6288. 465-1461 or 465-1434 

~~~gg~~~ Name ________________________________ __ 

Address __________________ _ 

City ______ State ____ Zip __ _ 

Mail to: Union College Graduate & Continuing StudJes, 1 Union Ave .. Schenectady. NY 12308 

ONimr 
6268 Johnston Rd. . ~ SUMMERSKIU. ] DS 

L----------------------------~ Guilderla'n_d ........ -•• -- .••.• _; 

"I'd been out of school for 16 years before 
enrolling at Sage. Yet, I never felt out of place. 
"I quickly developed a network of friends
other returning women- who understood 
that in addition to school I had a husband, 
kids, and house to worry about. We all 
supported each other." 

Elizabeth Schmidt, Clifton Park 
Computer Science/Management 

Russell Sage College Program for 
Returning Women Students 
If you're thinking about returning to college, join us for: 
New Directions Night •Tuesday, June 2, 6:30 pm 
• Robison Center, First Street, Troy 
Find out about our academic programs, financial aid, 
career counseling and Center for Women's Education. 
Learn how to get credit for your work experience.\ 
Receive individual academic counseling from Sage 
faculty members. And talk to other women who have 
continued their learning at Russ~ll Sage. 
For more information, call our Admissions Office 
at 270-2218. · 
Now's your chance to start a new direction. 

RUSSELL SAGElfll 
. COLLEGE "'~ r. :» 

A Tradition of Success 
Troy, New York 12180 • (518) 270-2218 

~,.: . •i• . ··o\ ti.Y 
.! ••• ~, ··~ -loW··~'"' . ~·tit•.,._- .,... ... -~ 
~.!!l~.,:r .... 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM· 
SENIOR VAN 

ca!l439-5770_. 9:11 a.m. 

"~" .... .... 
~~ 

~' 
jt. 

.J~H---

SENIOR CITIZENS 
NEWS. AND EVENTS 

CALENDAR 

GROCERY SHOPPING DAY 
Monday - Residents of Elsmere, Delmar, Slingerlamis 
and. North Bethlehem to Delaware Plaza 8:30-11:30 a.m. 
Thursdays -Residents of Glenmont, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem to Glenmont Plaza 9:00-11:30 a:m. 
Legal Clinic-Room 116 at Bethlehem Town Hall from 11 
a.m.-2 p.m. Call 439-4955, ext. 77 for appointment. 
Clinic is held the first of the month. 

,,, albanv · 
• sav~ngs &anKFss. · · 

We're more than a bank. 

Delaware Plaza. Delaware Avenue 
Other convenient OffiCes throughout New York State Member FSLIC 
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MONDAY 

JUNE 8 
Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at 
Starlite Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 
AI· Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church,85 Elm Ave., Delmar, 
8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 439-4581. 

Quartet Rehearsal, United Pentecostal 
Church, At. 85, New Salem, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

~.C. Sparkplugs Dance, modern 
western square dancing featuring 
mainstream level with ~aller AI 
Cappetti, American Legion Hall, 
Voorheesville Ave., Voorheesville, 8 
p.m. Information, 765-4122. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, provides 
regular volunteers with excavation and 
laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday, and Saturday morning 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

"Arthritis: The Facts,'' program tor 
Bethlehem Cable subscribers, 8 p.m. 
Information, 459-5082. 

Meeting, Hudson River Stencilers 
Chapter of the Stencil Artisans 
League, Inc., Stencil Studio, 257 
Delaware Ave.,. Delmar, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-0174. · 

TUESDAY 

JUNE 9 
Delmar Ro_tary, meets Tuesdays at 
Starlite Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
a p.m. 
Slingerlands Fire Dlsirlct, commis
sioner's meeting, second Tuesday at 
Slingerlands Fire House, 8 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 

JUNE. 10 
Red Men, second Wednesday, St. 
Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 7:30p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary, meets at 
lodge, Rt. 144, Cedar Hill, second 
WednesdaY of month. 

1 AREA EvENTS & OccAsioNs 
Events in Nearby Areas 

._~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

WEDNESDAY 

MAY 27 
Introductory Program, "Meditation: 
The Path of Love," Channing Hall, 405 
Washington Ave., Albany, 7-9 p.m. 
Information, 438-6716. 

Pre-Hospital Care, "Summertime Emer
gencies," designed for EMTs, para
medics and others . providing pre
hospital emergency care, St. Peter's 
Hospital, Cusack Auditorium, New 
Scotland Ave. entrance, 7 p.m. 
Information, 454-1315. 

"Firing the Image: 100 Years of 
Architectural Terra Cotta," lecture, 
State Education Building, Chancellor's 
Hall, 8 p.m. Information, 463-0622. 

Education Financing Symposium, on 
family saving and debt management 
for higher education financing, Marriott 
Hotel, Albany. Information, 443-5311. 

THURSDAY 

MAY 28 
Rummage and Bake Sale, clothes, 
jewelry, accessories and food, St. 
Peter's Church, 107 State St., Albany, 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. lnfor_mation, 43~-3502. 

Concerned Frlenda of Hope House, 
support group for parents of s_ubstance 
abusers, r.ear of Christ Lutheran 
Church, 1500 Western Ave., Albany, 
7:30-10 p.m. Information, 465-2441. 

Noontime Talk, "The trish in Albany," 
Albaoy Institute of History and Art, 135 
Washington Ave., Albany, noon. 
Information, 463-4478. 

HEAR, Hearing Endeavor Albany 
. Region, self-help group for hearing 
impaired,"- Albany Medical Center 
Reh~bilitation Center, 7 p.m. Informa
tion, 445-4535 

Employment Day, chance for high 
school graduates to talk with area 
businesses for full-time jobs, Saratoga 
City Center, Broadway, Saratoga 
Springs, 8:30 a.m.-noon. Information, 
584-3239. 

,Health Care Seminar, "Hypnotherapy: 
Improve Patient Care and Reduce 
Stress," for health care professionals, 
Veteran'sAdministration Medical Center, 
113 Holland Ave., Albany. Regis_tration, 
(814) 868-6225. 
Alumni Celebration, music of SO's, 60's 
and· 70's, dancing and theatrical sKits, 
Junior College of Albary Gymnasium, 
140 New Scotland Ave., Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information, 270-2246. 

SATURDAY 

MAY 30 
Seneca Women's Rituals, workshop, 
Rainbow Camp, Grafton, $60, 8:30a.m. 
Registration, 465-3843 or 462-9963. 

Retreat Tour, of Milbrook, one of 
Dutchess County's most exclusive 
retreats, distinguished by eccentric 
architecture, $25, 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Registration, 474-0479. 

Albany County Historical Association, 
downtown walking tours, starting at 
Ten Broeck Manor, $15, 9:30-4 p.m. 
Information, 436-9826. 

Reunion Weekend, Alumnae Association 
of Albany Academy for Girls, Albany 
Academy for Girls, 140 Academy Rd., 
Albany, 9:30a.m. Information, 463-2201. 

Alumni Celebration, for gr8duates of 
Doane Stuart School, Doane Stuart 
School, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 10 a.m. 
Information, 465-5222. 

Farmers' Market, spring vegetables, 
baked goods, crafts and jellies, First 
Congregational Church, 405 Quail St., 
Albany, 9a.m.-1 p.m. 

Graduate Prep Course, preparation 
program for would-be graduate 
students taking GMAT exams, required 
for admittance into graduate school, 
The College of Saint Rose, Western 
Ave., Albany, $150, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Information, 454-5102. 

Jog~A-Thon, benefit Pineview Christian 
Schools, 10K and -one mile runs, 
Pineview Christian Schools, 251 
Washington Ave., Albany, $5 and $2, 11 
a.m. Information, 456-6777. 

Commencement, Albany LaW School, 
Saratoga Performing Arts Center, 
Saratoga Springs, 11 a.m. Information, 
445-2305 .• 

' ,, 
Hudson Mohawk Runners Club, five 
mile race open to runners of all ages 
and abilities, Lansing Park, James St., 
Cohoes, $2, registration 8 a.m:, race 9 
a.m. Information, 237-7377. 

Tag Sale, "Everything and the Kitchen 
Sink," food,· fun, balloons and face 
painting, B'Nai Sholom, 420 Whitehall 
Ad., Albany, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Information, 
482-5283. 't(l ... 

MONDAY 1 JUNE 

Bernie Colligan 

Accepts scholarship 
to St. Bonaventure 

Bernie Colligan, a former Bethle· 
hem Central High School student, 
has accepted a full Presidential 
Scholarship to St. Bonaventure 
University. The award is presented 

Time-shortened Admissions, for Hudson each year by the university based 
Valley Community College, bring high on academic excellence. 
school transcripts, SAT/ACT scores 
and $15 check, Albany Public Library, At St.Bonaventtire, Colligan 
161 Washington Ave., Albany, 5:30-7 plans to major in international 
p.m. business and be a member of the 
Computer Meeting, Capit?l District school's Division Qne diviilg team. 
At~ri Computer_ Enthusiasts, Me~orial ~ This past year he co-captained the 
Un1ted Methodist Ch~rch, Hoos•c St., Pittsford-Melon switn team and 
Troy, 7 p.m. Information, 439-6465. placed second at ihe New York 
Health Care for Women, covering State Swimming ,.and Diving 
problems, care and prevention of Ch · h' 
common problems and discomforts, ampwns Ips. He is presently 
Latham Community-Health Plan, Troy- under All-American consideration. 
Schenectady Rd., Latham, $12, 7-9 Colligan dove for the Bethlehem 
p.m. Information, 783-3110. swim team and lived in Delmar for 

11 years before moving to the 
Rochester suburb of Pittsford. 

TUESDAY 

JUNE 2 
College Open House, information 
sessiOn for women ·interested in 
returning to college, Russeii"Sage 
College, Robison Athletic Center, First 
St., Troy, 6:30 p.m. Information, 
270-2217. 

Farmer's- Market, vegetable plants, 
rhubarb, lilac bouquets, crafts and 
jams, St. Vincent DePaul Church, 900 
Madison Ave., Albany, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Former Smokers, support group 
sponsored by American Lung Assn., 
American Lung Assn., 8 Mountain 
View Ave., Albany, 7-8 p.m. Information, 
459-4197. 

Deb Meester 
Wins scholarship 

Deb Meester of Delmar was 
recently awarded a $5,500 renewable 
scholarship from Central College in 
Pella, Iowa. 

Meester, a senior at Bethlehem 
Central High School, is involved in 
Students Against Drunk Driving, 
drama, the marching band and the 
National Honor Society. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johannes 
Meester of Delmar. 

. and Mrs.Joseph Laccetti of Deiiilar, 

... 

New Scotland Elks Lodge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays, 
Voorheesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

Awarda Dinner, Cerebral-Palsy Center 
for the Disabled will honor Humanitarian 
of the Year and Volunteer of the Year, 
Desmond Americana Inn, Albany, $40, 
6 p.m. Information, 458-8810. 

Candlelight Tours, Boscobel Restoration 
Inc., Garrison-on-Hudson, 7-9 p.m. 
Information, (914) 265-3638: 

Laccetti gets honors 
WEDNESDAY 3 Geoffrey J. Laccetti, son of Mr. 

JUNE graduated with honors from the __ ...::==-----==---- · State University of Environmental . 
Second Mllers, association of Tri
Village retirees meets second Wednes
_pays at First United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, noon. 

New Scotland _Senior Citizens, every 
Wednesday, old schoolhouse, New 
Salem. Information, Martha Navilia at 
439-4039. . 

Normansvllle Community Church, 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 10 
Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere Information 
439-7864. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, provides 
regular volunteers with excavation and 
laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday, arid Saturday morning 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

FRIDAY 

MAY 29 
Seneca Women's Rituals, lecture, 
Channing Hall, The Unitarian Church, 
405 Washington Ave., Albany, $5, 7 
p.m. Information, 462-9963 or 465-3843. 

Reunion Weekend, Alumnae Association 
of Albany Academy for Girts, Albany 

·Academy for Girls, 140 Academy Rd., 
Albany, 5:30p.m. Information, 463-2201. 

Workshop, for families with mentally iii 
relatives, Capital District Psychiatric 
Center, 75 New Scotland Ave., Albany, 
1-5 p.m. Information, 447-9611. 

SUNDAY 

MAY 31 
Bell Squares, final dance of season, 
plus level square dancers, Calvary 
Methodist Church, Belle Ave., Latham, 
8-11 p.m. 

Parent Support Group, parents of r--·,·-----------------------""'1( 
adolescentsmeetweeklyanddiscuss JOIN us FOR LUNCH•. 
role of parenting, First United 
Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Information, 767-2445 or 439-
7051. 

To Place Your 
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• Daily Lunch Specials 
• Homemade soups 

• Pizza 
• Burgers , 

' • Club sandwiches 
-- • Take Out Orders 

439-9810 

Brockley's . -Mon.-Thurs. 
· & sat. 11-12:so a.m. 

4 Corners, Delmar Fri. 11·1:30 a.m. 

Safe Boating, learn proper boating 
operating procedures and practices, 
He31th Works, Concourse of Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 
p.m. Information, 474-5370. 

Author Lecture, Gary Dorrien will 
discuss his new book, "The Democratic 
Socialist Vision," Albany Public' 
Library, 161 Washington Ave., Albany, 
7:30p.m. Information, 449-3380. 

Science (ESF) at Syracuse. 
Laccetti was one of 18 honor 

students representing the two top 
students in each of ESF's nine 
curricular areas. He graduated 
magna cum laude in Environmental 
Studies and will work for the state 
health department as a program 
research specialist. 

,~---Special Dinners---~ 
Salmon W/Dill sauce , ..... , , ..... : $6.95 
N.Y. Strip Steak 14 oz .................. 8,50 
Atleanian Roasted Chicken , , . , ... , , 5.85 
Broiled sea Food Plate . , , .... , .. , , . 7.50 
Prime Rib ...... ., , .... , ., ...... ., . 8,50 
Greek Lamb AU JUS ... , , , .... , . , .... 6.95 

Dinners Include Salad Bar and Choice of 
vegetable and Potato 

--Our Luncheon Buffet·-
lncludes, 
Beverage and Daily Entree $ 3 .1 5 
of vegetable and Potato 

. \ areakt:ast Specials t=rom $1.99\ 

439-91il 
Delmar 

Restaurant 



0 Scout troop 
(From Page 1) 

they'd held in high scho;,l are too 
numerous to try to cite, Zolessi said. 
She did mention, though, that 
Portia ·is a talented violinist who 
has been a member of the Empire 
State Youth Orchestra, and that 
Portia and Susan have served as 
president and vice ' presiderit, 
respectively, of the Bethlehem 
Central chapter of SADD (Students 
Against Driving Drunk). 

While Troop 542 started out with 
11 eager. young fourth-graders, 
Zolezzi said most of its subsequent 
membership loss was because 
families moved away. Only a few, 
she said, dropped out because they 
felt they couldn't give scouting the 
necessary time commitment. 

Kay Zolezzi became an enthusiastic 
leader of this Girl Scout troop even 
though as a child growing up in 

. California she -was a scout herself 
for only one year and "hated it." All 
they did, she said, was "sit around 
and do craft-type things." 

She has been instrumental in 
making sure that Troop 542 did far 
more. They took trips-to Cape Cod 
as fifth-graders, to Quebec City, by 
train, as eighth-graders, and to 
Puerto Rico as juniors in high 
school. The latter trip almost had to 
be cancelled when the small airlines 
from which they'd bought tickets 
went bankrupt, but-as a Spotlight 
story at the time noted-donations 

. from people in the community paid 
for new tickets and they took off on 
schedule. 

·The troop also did a lot of 
camping, starting with staying 
overnight in lodges, then tents, and 
eventually backpacking and setting 
up primitive campsites. As Kay 
Zolezzi, who had never camped 
before, became a convert, she talked 
her husband, Tom, into helping out, 
and nowadays they both act as 
rangers for Girl Scout Neighborhood 
encampments, often at Camp Little 
Notch near Fort Ann. 

During their' late elementary 
school and Middle School years, the 
girls in Troop 542 spent a lot of time 
entertaining as clowns before 
various cominunity groups, from 
the very young to the very old, after 
a visit to a clowning exhibit at the 
State Museum. They also turned 
this shared interest into a fund
raising method, by putting on 
birthday parties for children. 

They were so popular as party 
entertainers that they made the 
Spotlight for that, too, as a story 
pasted in the big scrapbook shows. 

Kay Zolezzi thinks the "secret of 
success" of this Girl Scout troop 
was that "we. always added 
something new to look forward to." 
They marched in Memorial Day 
parades, and sold Girl Scout 
cookies-and even did some artsy
crafty type things-but they also 
undertook more unusual projects, 
such as the clowning. 

Another reason the girls remained 
interested in scouting throughout 
their school years, Zolezzi said, was 
because they were encouraged_ tO 
work with younger scouts on 
various projects, such as planning 
camping trips, which they found 
was a lot of fun. 

Although they are disbanding 
now as a troop, the four girls and 
their troop le_ader plan to keep in 
touch byexchangingonecontinuous 
letter, with each adding to it and 
mailing it on to the next. 

Kay Zolezzi knows she will miss 
the girls, especially her daughter 
Susan, but she also feels she needs 
to do something different now too. 
She will attend a graduation 
ceremony of her own next month, 
receiving a master's degree in 
community health nursing fiom 
Russell Sage College, and would 
like to find a job, perhaps with the 
state, in nursing administration. 
And there's Tom and Tom Jr., 16, 
still to keep her busy at home. 

Mostly, as she looks through the 
big scrapbook full of photos and 
clippings, Zolezzi feels great pride 
in the accomplishments of her Girl 
Scout troop. "They have developed 
confidence and leadership skills," 
she said, "and I .think they are 
Prepared for whatever life has to 
offer." 

Scouts make friends 
with service projects 

The Brownies of troop 123 in 
Elsmere School recently visited the 
Good Samaritan Home with a juice 
machine and a· large supply of 
oranges. Using the theme "a little 

. bit of sunshine io brighten your 
day," the Brownies provided the 
residents with fresh-squeezed orange 
juice. "It was a great project," says 

leader Irene Rosenthal. "The 

Kay Zolezzi, right, with her Girl Scout Troop, from left, Co-leader Beverly Colma,,, Tammy 
Colman, Susan Zolezzi and Potia Wu. Tom K"ight 

girls might have been shy if they St. Thomas Brownies 
had come just to talk. But with the I d • 
juice flowing, the girls stayed a ook towar moVIng up 
whole morning and made lots of Fc•urteen Brownies: k troop 534-
new friends." The m.eritbers of at ~t. Thomas School have been 
Cadettetroop649recen:lyprovided im:<ived in activitiEs with both 
a dinner for the Adirondack youager and older Girl Scouts. As 
Chapter of the American Bell third graders, the Brcwnies taught 
Association, a non-profit organiia- younger girls how to :nake Lumme 
tion. The girls planned the menu, sti-:ts, decorated with Maori 
prepared the food and participated mct:fs, and to learn the chants that 
in a program of entertai:lment. The go ·V7ith balancing and ·tossing the 
members ofJunior troop 644 served stid:s. At the sarr.e time, the 
a dinner for the New Scotland Bro..,.nies were looking forward to 
Senior Citizens. "fly: ng up" to Junior Girl Scouting 

Other troops have d::me service an•i two juniors visiteC the troop_ 
projects for their sponsoring mtedng to explain Scouting on 
organizations. Troop 534, for . thotlevel. 

The St. Thomas Brownies trceil a. 
Iitde bit of cverythi~ this year. 
They learned the o:;irl &cut 
Promise in sign language. They 
wee.t winte.- camping at a S:out 
lod~e in East Greenbush, sli-ji.1g 

·downhill ty moonliJht. Thzy 
examined owl pellets and leacned 
about the food chain from an 
en vironmen :al conserYation .st at 
Five Rivers. They made pum~kin 
liread at Thanksgiving and attended 
the Albany Institute's. festin.l at 
Christmas. They closed thecarrrnt 
year marching in the Bethlehem 
Me:norial Day parade. Troop 
leaders are Toni McGratt. aad 
Mactha Smith. 

example, planted flowers and raked ,_ __ ...;. ___________________ -, 

leaves for the Delmar Reformed 
Church, the troop's meeting place. 
Daisies planted flowers around 
their school in · Slingerlands. 
Members of troop 319 filled orders 
for Elsmere School t-shirts, sorting 
and bagging the items. 

Auberge Suisse 
Swiss-French Restaurant 

1903 New Scotland Rd. 
S:in'!erlands, NY 

(Rt. 85~ 1 1/2 mi. west of ToJgate) 

Now Serving 
Sunday Brunch 

11 a.m. · 2:30 p.m. 
Dinners from 5:30 

Din•er from 5:30 p.m. Tuesday·Sunday 
Reservations Suggested - Luncheons Arranged 

439-3800 

. :our Hosts Jerry & Ginger 
Chef Dale Miller 

(CIA Graduate) 

, ................................................ : 
:Feura. Bush Tavern Mon.-s::.~oH:.~.~~cip~m.: 

*Feast on our Flaming Roast Suckling Pig 
in our Back Room 

• • l ALL YOU CAN EAT l 
: .. Monday spaghetti Special.. : 
l Meatballs or sausage and Bread - First serving Only. : 

i S4.50 i • • l Buy Two 16" Pizza's to c;o Buy Two 16" Pizza's and • 
• and Receive a FREE Receive a FREE Pitcher Of Soda · • l Quart of soda Saturday Night ONLY l 
: Saturday Night Only l 
t Rt. :S2 Feura BUSh, NY !WITH THIS ADl 4:59·9856 t ... ·-······-·······························--~ 

*Twilight Dining Features 
Chicken Picata • Prime Rib 

Twilight Dining - Mon. thru Fri. 4:30-6:00, Sun. 3:30-5:30 
• -- Ray LeMere Pianist --

Our Newlr Decorated B21nquet Room Is ,ow Available for 
Weddings, Showers, Gradllallons, Reliersals, Parties 

or Any Special Occasio• 

Rt. 9W, Alban~ ~II Major Credit cards Accepted . 465-3178 
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Girl Scouts celebrating 75th _anniv-ersary 
Area scouting remembered 

This year marks the 75th 
anniversary of Girl Scouting in the 
United States. In 1912 Juliette 
Gordon Low brought Girl Scouting 
to America -from England and 
organized the first troop of 18 girls 
in Savannah, Ga., in March. Her 
niece, Daisy Gordon, was the first 
registered Girl Scout in the United 
States 

In 1914 the Girl Scout trefoil 
design was patented and membership 
grew to over 1,000. The uniform of 
the time was a khaki skirt and 
blouse with a black kerchief tied 
four-in-hand and a wide brimined 
campaign hat with "Girl Scouts " 
on it. 

The national organization was 
incorporated, a constitution was 
adopted and Juliette Low was 
elected president in 1915. 

Lina Goodrich of Albany, a part· 
time nature consultant and volunteer 
in the Hudson Valley Girl Scout 
Council, was a Bethlehem troop 
leader in the early 20's. 

Recognize anyone form this 1917 picture of Troop 1- of the 
Delmar Girl Scouts? 

The council office assigned her 
this volunteer position and she rode 
the bus from Albany to the Elsmere 
School for weekly troop meetings. 
Scouting was very different then 
according to Mrs. Goodrich .. The 
badges were" geared to the home," 
with laundress and home nursing 
among the most popular badges. A 
requirement for the horsewoman 
badge was to stop a runaway horse. 

"There were no luxuries. At 
resident cainp you slept on a 

mattress you filled with hay or 
, straw yourself," said Lina Goodrich. 

By the late 30's Girl Scouting 
began to take shape as we know it 
today. In 1936 the first nationally 
franchised Girl Scout cookie sale 
took place. 

Scouting continued to make 
advances. In 1951, the North 
Atlantic Girl Scouts were organized 
to serve troops on foreign soil. Also 
that year the program was 
redesigned into four age levels: 
Brownie, Junior, Cadette and 
Senior. 

- The Hudson Valley Girl Scout 
Council was formed in 1958, when 
the Albany Area Council, the Troy 
Area Council and lqne troops in 
Greene and Columbia Counties 
merged. 

Saftey-Wise, a book on health and 
safety, was published and Campus 
Girl Scouts (for women college 
students) were officially recognized 
in 1965. 

Recently, the first annual Leader's 
Day and Daisy Girl Scouting for 
kindergarten age girls w~re 
introduced. 

Famous women scouts 
Girl Scouting has been the 

starting point of development for 
many young girls since 1912. Some 
of them went on to become well 
known for their accomplishments 
as adults. 

Nancy Reagan, who is currently 
the honorary President of the Girl 
Scouts of America, was a former 
scout herself. Several girls who 
have been members of the first 
family were former scouts, including 
Julie Nixon Eisenhower, Ethel 
Kennedy and Pat Nixon. 

In the area of aviation and space, 
former scouts have been noted for 
their accomplishments. Amelia 
Earhart set many firsts for women 
in aviation. She was the first 
woman to earn a pilot's license and 
was the first to fly the Atlantic 

Ocean alone. Two space shuttle 
crew members, Dr. Rhea Seddon 
and Christa McAuliffe, were Girl 
Scouts. 

Many former scouts have become 
successful in the performing arts. 
Comedienne Lucille Ball, who will 
always be remembered for "I Love 
Lucy", and actresses Helen Hayes, 
Melissa Sue Anderson and Mary 
Tyler Moore were all Girl Scouts. 

Skier Suzy Chaffee, gymnast 
Kathy Rigby and ice ~katers Peggy 
Fleming and Dorothy Hamill spent 
part of their youths in the Girl 
Scouts. 

Advice columnist Ann Landers 
was a scout, as were journalist 
Barbara Walters and Dr. Joyce 
Brothers. The first woman to be a 

United States Supreme Court 
justice, Sandra Day O'Connor was 
a Girl Scout. 

The Girl Scout Law 

I will do my best: 
to be honest 
to be fair ' to help where I am needed 
to be cheerful 
to be friendly and considerate 
to be a sister to every Gi_rl Scout 
to respect authority 
to use resources wisely 
to protect ')l'fd improve the 
world around me to show 
respect for myself and others 
through my words and actions 

These Girl Scouts served as part ofthe Honor Guard with a group of Boy Scouts for Gov. Lehman's 
1937 inauguration. 
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Two early Girls Scouts p~actice life saving methods taught at the 
scouting camps while oth-~r scouts and leaders look on. 

Ravena scout leader 
seeks former members 

The Ravena Girl Scout neighbor- knows of the other members of the 
hood is one of the oldest in the troop, please contact Mrs. Gurney 
Hudson Valley Girl Scout Council . at 756-8239. 
area, according to Mrs. Alice Mrs. Gurney's troop was originally 
Gurney. Mrs. Gurney. has been a formed when the young women 
registered Girl Sco'lt .tor over 40 involved in the Young America 
years and has currently became a Victory Club in the Ravena area 
lifetime member of the- Girl Scout wanted to remain a group after the 
movement. She has started a . war. They had been a unit!"~ group, 
campaign to locate some ~ the working to support the war effort, 
members of the orig~nal Girl Scout and warited to remain a group. The 
troop in Ravena, to celebrate 75 Girl Scout troop was formed from 
years of Girl Scoutkg. these young women and continues 

During the 1930's a school in Ravena today. 
teacher in the Ravena area formed a 
Girl Scout troop, patterned after 
her troop in her hometown of 
Ticonderoga, NY. Two memb::rs of 
that troop have been found and will 
particiPate in the Ravena neighbo:-· 
hood's celebration of the 75th 
anniversary in the :'all. If anyone 

junior Scouts to 
receive awards 

Junior troop 644 is composed of 13 
girls in the fourth, fifth and sixth 

. grades in theClarksviDe School and · 
Bethlehem Middle School. The 
leader is Joann Bcomhower of 
Unionville. -~ 

The girls visited Howes CaV€TI1s, 
earned a one-time-only patch irom 
Hudson Valley by le3rning a)out· 
Halley's Comet and stayed overnight 
at Sha-Te-Muc, the ccmncil's c3.mp 
in Columbia County. They earned 
the First Aid and WildUe proficiency 
badges, including a \'i.sit to ~ive 
Rivers, and marched in the local 
Memorial Day parade. 

The Juniors have recently been 
involved in a bridgir.g cerem•my, 
where they welcomed older Brownies 
into their troop and also said 
goodbye to troop members moving 
on to Cadettes. Badges ana awards 
earned during the troop year will be 
given out at a Court of Awards May 
·zg at the Clarksville Fire Hou·se. 

Slingerlands Scouts 
prepare for train trip 

Cadette troop 649, led by Caroline 
Wirth of Slingerlands, is concentrat· 
ing on "daily living skills" and fund 
raising in preparation for a trip. 

Mrs. Wirth and her seven girls, 
all high school freshmen, have as 
their motto "Do it in Scouts if you 
won't be doing it with your family 
or in the near future." A 
-representative of the State Labor 
Department, for example, talked to 
the troop about the job market and 
demonstrated how to fill out a job 
application. A man knowledgeable 
about cars came to a troop meeting 
to discuss buying a first car, driver 
education classes and the reaction 
of parents to a teenage driver in the 
house. 

The girls in troop 649 are trying 
to earn money for a crosscountry 
train trip to some of the national 
parks. Three months ago Mrs. 
Wdh and her Cadettes took over 
two paper routes, one in Delmar 
and one in Slingerlands, to earn 
money for the trip. "We're out 
delivering 85 papers at 5:45 a.m." 
says Mrs. Wirth "but it's worth it. 
The girls are hard workers. I'm, 
proud of all of them." 



.~.and still going strong 
Bethlehem neighborhood largest in area 

]'~~~n;:r·~~~r~;~~~~\~~;~Girl Scout ?I in the Central 
area. A total of 411 girls and 

are registered-in the Girl 
Ir:. Ravena· 

~~~~~~~!reatherearel9 
girls, with 44 

·egist•ered adults. The Voorheesville 
supports 18 troops, with 127 
and 48 adults. Girl Scouting is 
well and serving many girls in 

area. 
The Delmar area troops celebrated 

75th Anniversary of Girl 
icout1ing this year by participating 

display at the Bethlehem Public 
Troops created exhibits 
"the decades -of Girl 

and the many activities 

~I· . . 

available to girls in Girl Scouting, 
today and yesterday. In May, the 
troops held a bridging ceremony, 
welcoming Daisy Girl Scouts and 
[Juniors into the Older Girl program.· 
!Traditionally, troops will march in 
the Memorial Day parade as a 
group. 

The Ravena neighborhood painted 
store windows along Main Street in 
celebration of the 75th Anniversary. 
Cadette troop 641 presented a 

·special program at the Crossgates 
Mall celebration - a Morse Code 
exhibit. Girl Scout Sunday (March 
15) brought out over 200 people to 
the First Reformed Church in 
Selkirk to celebrate Girl Scouts 
around the world. The neighborhood 

also hosted a hayride, a "make your 
own ornament" day and caroling 
for the senior citizens in town. 

The Voorheesvill~ neighborhood 
will be celebrating the 75th 
Anniversary on June 2, with a 
special day for all the troops .. 
Birthday cake and balloons will be 
shared and graduating Senior Girl 
Scouts will be specially honored. 
Senior Citizens were invited to a 
holiday party in December. Troops 
prepared a song or skit to perform. 
The entire neighborhood joined 
together for a sledding .party in 
January, a Girl Scout sing-along 
and friendship circle in March and 
pumpkin caroling in October. 

l 

Thr~e li!enerations of Girl Scouts, from left, first row, present 
Scout Betsy and her sister, Wendy Languish, a future Scout, 
seQ!nd row, Betty Stone, formerly active in Girl Scouts, and her 
daughtErs Judy Languish, a troop leader, and Sue Sc!tell, 
memb«::r of the board of directors. Patricia Mitchell 

A family tradition 
Girl Scouting is a family tradition 

for 3ro .. nie Troop leader Judy 
Languis:"l of Elsmere. The tradition 
begm wcth her grandmother and is 
continui.:1g with her daughters. 

Mary l!onnewell, Judy's grand
mot;1er, was active as a Girl Scout 
leader ar:d in the 1940s she founded 
carny Blue Bay on Long Island. The 
cam? is s1 ill open today. 

Ju:ly Languish's mother, Betty 
Storu:- of Delmar, was a troop leader 
whe:1 Judy was a Brownie and her 
sister Sue was a Junior. Mrs. Stone 
cont:nued her involvement with 
Girl ScQl.Jting as secretary of the 
board ane:. as program committee 

involved in scouting as a youngster. 
The Delmar resident continued her 
work with the Girl Scouts as an 
adult by becoming a member of the 
Board of Directors. · 

Judy Languish was a Girl Scout 
from the second grade through her 
senior year in high school. Before 
she had her own children she served 
as a Brownie troop leader at Arbor 
Hill Elementary SchooL Her view of 
scouting has changed as her role in 
scouting has changed. 

Gle:n"no1nt Brownie Troop 106 marches in Monday's Memorial Day Parade on Delaware Ave. 

- chairman for six- years. She 
encoaraged her daughters as they 
continued with scouting according 
to Mrs. Languish. 

"When I was growing up it was a 
good time. I got to do many things I 
wouldn't have done," said Mrs. 
Languish. Now, she fe.els the 
important part of scouting is the 
growth of the girls and hopes to 
"teach the girls to be better people 
through scouting''. mendous things by W4>rking to

. 1 gether, ''said Mrs. Rosenthal. ''I see 
again and agaitl girls growing 
through their Girl Scout experience." 
She views the Girl Scouts as a 

Irene Rosenthal of Slingerlands 
with children as the 
'sand young adult librarian 
Bethlehem Public library. 

·owevf>r. her involvement with 
does not end at work; 

as neighborhood 
~airP<>ri?<m for area Girl Scouts. 

Delriu•r neighborhood is the 
in the Hudson Valley Girl 
council, consiSting of 43 

. Mrs. Rosenthal volunteered 
the position because she felt that 

very im portan't for . the 
haimer.:on to be easily accessible 

Ieaaer·s. The chairperson is 
espon:sible for co-ordinating all 

for their neighborhood. 
also conducts meetings for 

leaders to keep everyone 

Rosenthal first became 
with scouting as a 

"ena~<>r, when she became a troop 
in a _prograin designed to 

older girls interested in the 
Scouts. She renewed her 

when her daughter 
five years old by becoming a 

leader and later a Browli.ie 

''I'm really gung-hoon scouting. I 
can accomplish tre-

strong organization that provides 
through training for all adult • 
leaders. 

Leaders are trained in many 
areas, including camping arid age
level training to help them deal with 
the age group of their scouts, 
according to Mrs. Rosenthal. "Girl 
Scout leaders are very committed 
people... a special breed willing to 
put in time and effort" for their 
troop, she said. 

Karl Gohlke 
Board member 

Karl Gohlke of Slingerlands has 
recently completed his second term 
as ·a member of the Board of 
Directors of the Hudson Valley Girl 
Scout CounciL The board is 
responsible for making policy 
decisions for the council. Members 
meet once a month to discuss and 
make decisions on council policy. 
He was also involved with the 
board's camping and by-laws 
committees. 

Golke, an employee of the state 

Patricia Mitchell. 

Department of Correctional Services, 
first became involved in scouting as 
a Boy Scout and .later became a 
troop leader. He and his wife, 
Elizabeth, were Girl Scout troop 
leaders for foUr years when their 
daughters joined· the scouts. 

There is "a public misunderstand
ing of Girl Scouts," according to 
Golke. "They are not only in 
business to sell cookies." 

"Boy Scout and Girl Scout 
programs are similar; they both 
provide programs to help develop 
individual abilities," said Golke~ 

The Girl Scout program helps kids 
learn leadership skills and abilities, 
he said. 

Linda Drew 

A troop leader 
Linda Drew of Delmar has been a 

Girl Scout troop leader for fo~r 
years since her daughter became a 
scout. Her troop consists of nine 
fifth grade girls from Hamagrael 
Elementary SchooL 

"!like them to get involved with 
the community,"said Mrs. Drew. 
That is exactly what her troop has 

. been doing. Last year, the troop took 
care of a garden in Cornil).g Park as 

Sue Schell, Judy's sister, was 

part of Albany's Tricentennial 
celebration. The city provided 
plan!s thzt the troop weeded and 
wate~ed for the entire summer. 
"The kids really loved it," said Mrs. 
Drew. 
-Her tro•JP also designed and 

constr·1cted a plywood sign to 
commemorate Girl Scout Week. 
The permc.nent sign is displayed 
annually at the Elsmere SchooL 

For Mrs. Drew, a pharmacist and 
, mothe:r of t-.vo, Girl Scouting means 
the "jlOssibility of working with 
childro..n to teach them to be 
reasoncble and independent citizens." 

Eileen Pasquini 
Leader, adviser, mother 

Although she does not have any 
children i:1 the Girl Scouts, Eileen 
Pasquini d Delmar is very involved 
with scouting. She is a troop leader 
for 11 sixt:liand seventh grade girls, 
an age-level consultant in the 
Delma ne:ghborhood and chairman 
of the in-house fund raising 
commi'tee 'or Camp Little-Notch. 

Mrs. Pasquini was a Giil Scout 
from second to ninth grade. She 
enjoyed the outdoor and camping 
aspects of scouting the most. The 
Girls Scouts "helped me grow a 
lot," she said. "Developing outdoor 
skills helped develop my self-worth 
and encouraged me to try more." 

The mother of two, 'who is 
expecting another child, said she is 
in scouting because of her 
enjoyment and because she wanted 
"to give something back." She has 
been in scouting for eight years as 
an adult and hopes to continue with 
her troop after the birth of her child. 

Mrs. Pasquini said her scouting 
activities have "slowed down" 
because of her family responsibilities. 
However, she is still advising" other 
troop leaders on activities for their 
troops and has helped the Camp 
Little Notch fund accomplish about 
$2,000 of its $10,000 goaL 

Golden year for Daisys 
Daisy tfoops are for girls who are 

five years old or in kindergarten. 
Diane Stevens of Slingerlands, 
leader of Daisy troop 797, calls 1987 
"a golden year for my girls. The 
girls liked each other and there was 
a marvelous blend of different 
personalities." 

The best activities, according to 
Mrs. Stevens, ''involved imagination 
and fantasy." The girls each made 
rooms out of she boxes, decorated 
with wallpaper and containing a 
Daisy paper dolL The Daisies drew 
maps of their community on paper, 
a mixture of the real and the 
imaginary, according to Mrs. 
Stevens. They also learned to sew a 
bit and, with puppets, practiced 
making emergency phone calls of 
various kinds. 
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Cook says no conflict on land deal 
By Patricia Mitchell 

The chairman of New Scotland's 
Water Resources Commission was 
involved in a land transaction in the 
area of the proposed Font Grove Rd. 
water district with a developer who 
later agreed to put up a grant to 
start the district. 

According to public records and 
his own explanation of the deal, 
Robert A. Cook, who became 
chairman of the committee in late 
1985, sold an option for 28 acres of 
land to the Klersy Building Corp., 
which later granted $30,000 to the 
town to start forming the water 
district that will include that land, 
now under development as a 
subdivision. The precise amount of 

lbe option transaction has not been 
revealed by the parties· involved, 
and also included another sale of 
seven acres of land that Cook and 
his wife sold -directly to the· 
developers, which is also part of the 
subdivision. 

Town officials say there was no 

New Scotland 

conflict of interest because Cook 
acquired the option before he 
became chairman of the committee, 
because he had nothing to do with 

'Kiersy Corp.'s offer to help 
establish the water district and 
because the water district is not 
being extended to Cook's own 
property. However, the town board 
is scheduled to discuss the issue 
further. 

A public hearing on the·creation 
of the Font Grove Rd. water district 
will be held Wednesday,June3, at 7 
p.m. 

A key issue in the transactiOn is 
·how much money Cook made from 
the option he sold. Tax stamps on 
the deeds filed with the Albany 
County Clerk's office indicate the 
selling price of the option and the 
seven acres of land owned by Cook 

P.::~\/mPt'1t Till July! 

FREE DECK CHAIRS 
to 1st 50 Purchasers! 

31' x' 16' 
Outside Dimensions 

FAMILY SIZE 
SWIMMING POOL 

24' x 15' SWIM AREA 

• Ladder • Fence & Stairs • Huge Sun Deck 
• Steel Bracing • Set-in Vinyl liner ··Filter & Pump 

24 ~~~~E~~g~~ ~~~~~~AY 
FULL FINANCING ARRANGED 

CALL NOW- CAL~ .COLLECT 

Model GT 2100 

and his wife were between $114,500 
and $115,000. But Cook said the tax 
stamps are incorrect and that 
Klersy Building Corp. will be 
refiling · the deed with new tax 
stamps reflecting a much lower sale 
price. Although both Cook and the 
builders declined to say how much 
the transaction was for, Cook said 
the actual selling price was about 
half as much as the .tax\ stamps 
indicated. 

In buying the land from three 
property owners and then selling 
the land to the developer, Cook was 
represent~ by a parther in town 
attorney Fred Riester's law firm, 
Riester said. One of the three 
partners from·whom Cook bought 
the 28 acres is a former law partner 
of Riester's and his father is now a 
law partner of his, Riester said. 

Those disclosures were made by 
Riester at an April town board 
meeting, and elaborated on by Cook 
at an April planning board meetmg, 
with more questions asked at the 
May town board meeting. Even 
though Supervisor Stephen Wallace 
said Cook told the residents of the 
land deals during informational 
meetings on the water district, 
those meetings were the first time 

the transactions were revealed to 
the general public. 

Cook was named as consultant to 
the planning board in September, 
1986, at a yearly salary of $4,500. He 
is also chairman of the water 
resources commission, and he said 
he was appointed in October or 
November, 1985, to explore and 
develop water sources for the town, 

. which has notorious problems with 
water supplies. Cook receives no 
salary from the town as commission 
chairman. He left his position as 
chairman of the planning board in 
March, 1984, prior to the land 
transactions. 

In the November, 1984, option 
with the previous land owners, 
Cook agreed to pay $55,000 for 28 
acres that are just south of the 
railroad tracks on Upper Font 
Grove Rd., Cook said. The one-year 
option on the land was for $5,000, 
with an optional second year. He 
agreed to purchase the 28 -acres 
from partners Gerard Conway, 
Marcello DeAngelis and Joe De· 
Angel is, . Riester said.· Gerard 
Conway is a former law partner of 
Riester's, he said, and his father, 
William Conway, is presently a law 
partner in the same firm. 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
. . <I> 

$1 Q S~F Coupon 
ANY 

REPAIR 
COLOR 1V VCR AIR CONDITIONER 

WASHER DRYER 
REFRIGERATOR RANGE 

EXPIRES 8/30/87 

Precision Electronics 
282 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

CALL 439-8011 

Ideal for smaller yards, 
this economical model features 

a powerful !6cc engine and is 
lightweight for operating ease. 

For medium to large yards, 
this .model features a simple, 

Ughtweight design with 21.2cc's 
of cutting power. 

A versatile straight shaft 
trimmer/brushcutter that's ideal for 

today's homeowner. The powerful21.2cc 
engine is dependable under the most 

demanding conC!itions. 

Power Blower Sale 
Clean·up time's a breeze with the 
gas·powered alternative to 
rakes & brooms! 

Model PB 210E 
Limited Wal'l'llnty 

A lightweight easy handling, 
hand-held blower with a 21.2cc engine 

that's designed for quiet, vibration-free operation. 

Hedgetrimmer Sale 
End electric cord hassles with 
easy·starting Echo hedge 

Ughtweight and powerful, this 
easy-handling 21.2cc model features 

Echo's exclusive Pro-fire electronic ignition
ideal for homeowners or professionals. 

Shop and Save at your nearest Echo Dealer 

!LA. 
~Hardware-. 
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1/EC/IIT 
Fist from the st£1t. .• 

·235 Delaware.Ave. 
Delmar 

In a transaction recorded in the 
clerk's office in November, 1985, 
Cook sold Klersy Development both 
the option and an additional seven 
acres of land that is also part of the 
subdivision, Riester said. In August, 
1986, Klersy Building Corp. exercised 
the option from the three partners 
that it had purchased from Cook for 
the 28 acres that is now a large piece 
of the Windridge subdivision, 
paying the agreed·on $55,000. 

Both Cook and a rep•resentati,re 

from the ~~~:'!'·~~·~~·~~~~~'-.._....J how much the purchase price was, 
but the deed on file with the Albany 
County ClerJ<_'s office contains tax 
stamps- that indicate that the 
selling price was between $114,500 
and $115,000. Riester said· the tax 
stamps were substantially higher 
than the actual purchase price, and 
Cook said they were almost double 
of the cost of the land and the 
option. 

Cook said Monday he complained 
about the tax stamp to Klersy Corp. 
and received a letter from the 
Klersy lawyer last week that 
notified him the tax stamp would be 
corrected and refiled with the 
county clerk's office. Cook said he 
thinks a mistake was made when 
the deeds were filed because it was 
such a complicated deal. He said he· 
has received some agitation from 
neighbors on the transactions, and 
he said said he gathered they were 
upset because of the high sale price 
reflected by the tax stamps. 

There would also be a penalty if 
tax stamps were purchased for less 
than the actual selling price, 
Riester pointed out. 

For the two land transactions, 
Riester said Cook was represented 
by John E. Holt·HarrisJr., a partner 
in the Albany law firm of DeGraff, 
Fay, Conway, Holt·Harris and 
Mealy, where Riester is also a 
partner. 

There has been no secret of his 
deal with Klersy, Cook said. The ' 
sale of the land to the Klersy 
Building Corp. was not contingent 
on anything, Cook said, adding that 
it is over and done with. The land 
was signed over to Klersy Building 
Corp. to avoid a conflict of interest, 
Cook said, adding that he had no 
role in the subdivision. 

And Riester said he did not have 
any involvement in the transactions 
between Cook and the sellers of the 
land, or between Cook and the 
Klersy Building Corp. Riester told 
the town board about the land 
transactions because he wanted to 
make ,them aware of the situation, 
he said. 

Cook's involvement with the 

.. You Wererl't 
enough to do anything. 
when someone put an arm 
around you and held your : 
hand, you just knew you were : 
going to feel better. Today, 
Norih Aml!tica's largest full 
service provider of nurses and 
other health <=e profes~.mals ' ·' 
helps keep' traditions like that . i 
alive. Werememberwhatcare 
is all about. We're available 

24hoursaday,7daysaweek. ,.1 
CaiiiJS today for a tree consul· ~ 
tation and inital assessment 
of your home health care 
n~~d~. 



development company and his role 
as water r-esources chairman 
represents no conflict of interest, 
Riester said, because the town and 
planning boards were made aware 
of the land transactions. If they 
thought there was a problem with 
the transactions then they could 
take action before the water district 
is created, but he said the biggest 
problem with a possible conflict of 
interest would be if it wasn't 
disclosed. 

The town board will talk with 
CooR to clarify the transaction~ 
more, Wallace said. Because Cook is 
an appointed employee of the town 
and not an elected official, it is up to 
the town board to determine if there 
was any problem with the 
transactions, he said. 

At the planning board meeting, 
Cook said he has retained no 
interest in the land he sold to 
Klersy, and he has no financial 
interest in the water district 
because it does not include his farm. 
Even though the district will be 
expanded to include three of his 
neighbors on Font Grove Rd. and 
will go to the edge of his farm, Cook 
said he will not be included in the 
water district. 

"! would love to be in it, but it 
would cost me $18,000," Cook said. 
He also does not have any interest 
in developing his land, Cook said. 

The grant offer from Klersy 
Building Corp. was made to 
Wallace, and Cook said he played no 
role in it. About two years ago, the 
town was looking at developing a 
water district for the area, but 
because the cost was toO expensive, 
placed at about $600 for each home, 

·the idea was dropped, he said. 

Residents along Font Grove Rd. 
in New Scotland are customers of 
Bethlehem water, which comes 
from the Vly Creek Reservoir. It is 
serviced by a small, antiquated 
water line from Font Grove Rd. that 
loops around to Upper Font Grove 
Rd. 

There wasn't any action on the 
water district until the developers 
became interested in getting public 
water, Cook said. The Windridge 
subdivision received approval from 
the planning board in 'june, 1986, 
and a water supply was needed 
before the homes could be occupied. 
Water was available from the old 
mains, but Cook said the developer 
knew he hcid-~o spend money to get 
the water. 

Last summer, Riester has said, 
Bethlehem was planning to replace 
some of its old water lines along 
Font Grove Rd. and offered to 
replace its lines as far as they 
extended into New Scotland. The 

--suRT. 
--ANTHONY 
... ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 
· If you are working for yourself 
- what happens when your 
income stops due to accident 

· or sickness. This coverage 
can .be, quite inexpensive 
deperadir.\:i on your occu~a
tion. Call us for a quote! 

ca:n 
) 439-9958. 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

new lines would have been the same 
size, a size that is too small for its 
present use. And because the 
Windridge subdivision is about 
1,200 feet from Upper Font Grove 
Rd., it would not be included 
because Bethlehem only has an 
obligation to install pipes up to 150 
feet. 

mann families, all neighbors of 
Cook, Riester said. 

"We are desperate to get the 
water," Riester said. 

3 OWls reported 
Bethlehem Police said they 

charged three people with driving 
while intoxicated this week. In a report to the town board in 

August, Cook said the water service 
system that would b~ installed 
could be used in the future to 
transmit water to other areas in the 
town if a water source is found in 
the area. The water cominission 
has been looking at the general area 
east of the Village of Voorheesville. 
Replacing the lines, installing fire 
hydrants and i·nstalling mains to 
allow possible future expansion is 
estimated at $80,000. 

A 31-year-old Albany man was 
charged with DWI Sunday morning ""' 
after another motorist spotted him 
weaving on the road, police said. 1 

, 

When police stopped the man on 
Delaware Ave. and Adams St. in 
Delmar, they found him to be 
intoxicated. 

Then, in November·, the town 
board learned the Klersy Building 
Corp. and a buyer of one of the lots 
agreed to put up$30,000 to start the 
district. With the additional funds, 
Riester has said, New Scotland can 
create the district, have Bethlehem 
bear the basic expense for much of 
the work for replacing the lines and 
pay the town to upgrade the system. 
The cost to the residents choosing 
to go into·the system will be much 
less, Riester said. 

After stopping a 47-year-old 
Albany man for speeding on 
Delaw:n-e Ave. near the Albany city 
line, police said they ticketed the 
man for DWI and speeding at about 
1:10 a.m. Thursday. 

At about 8:35 p.m. Wednesday, 
police said, they charged a 26-year
old Westerlo woman with DWI on 
Rt. 144 and Halter Rd. 

Employees honored 
Four local employees of the New 

York State Teachers' Retirement 
System have been honored at the 
system's service award program. 

Honored for 20 to 24 years of 
service were Ann E. Marshall (23 

Ironweed crews came t:> town again Friday night, preparing for 
field shots along the rai.:road tracks in New Scotland. Production 
crews do their prepara~ion work in Slingerlands by the Tollgate 
as they talk with Bethlehem Police officers, above. This 1970's 
diesel locomotive, belc·w, was disguised on the other side as a 
box car. It powered the train used while another older 
locomotive, actually an empty shell, was made to look like it 
pulled the train. Patricia Mitchell photos 

New Scotland· entered into a 
similar commitment when the 
Swift Rd. water district was 
created. The developer of the 
Carradale subdivision promised to 
buy 12 water taps to start the 
district, even if they were not all to 
be used. 

years), Thomas F. Keyes (22) and ,...-----,------------------------, 

Even though Ridge Rd. was 
included in the original water 
district, land owners there opted 
last year not to become part of the 
new district, Cook said. Instead, 

· Riester said three residents along 
Font Grove Rd. agreed to pay 
$25,000 to have the water extimded 
up to their lands. They a_re the 
DiNado, Cannistraci and Redder-

Marion H. McFadden, all of Delmar. 
Harold N. Langlitz was· honored for 
20 years of service. 

Pocketbook taken 
A Carstead Dr., Slingerlands, 

woman reported that her pocketbook 
waS taken from her car between 
Friday and Saturday, Bethlehem 
Police said. While the pocketbook 
was later found, police said $10 in 
the wallet was missing. 

------------couPoN---..,..--------, 

NEIL'S TROPICAL FISH 
1548 Delaware Ave .• Delmar, N.Y. 12054 • 439-9784 

POND FISH FOOD 
(Will Order Pond Supplies with Deposit) 

$3.00 off $10.00 purchase 
Located In the L.C. Smith Mall 

Monday-Friday Expires 5/29/87 Saturday 
_12:oo_:o_::o~.m.:._ ___ COUPON _____ _?~0-3:0~.:._m_:__ 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

fuel Oil 70¢agal. 

Due to the market conditions call for today's prices 

Cash Only Mobir Cash Only 

436-1050 

·.fi~· :~~ • DBS 
r ~ , 
• .. Lawn Care 

Professional Lawn & Garden 
· Maintenance 

• Spring Cleanups • Mowing • Dethatching 
• Complete Rototilling Garden & Lawn 

Local 
References 

FREE ESTIMATES 
439-6966 Professional 

Reliable 

GO AUTOMATIC WATERING!!!!! 

NO MORE HOSES - LAWN SPRINKLES - LICENSED 
PLUMBER IRRIGATION CONTRACTOR 

M.S.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

.1 2 hp Commerelal Engine 
36" Pro-cut 
Mower System 
Electric Start 
Large Turf Tires 
Rugged Gear Drive 
Backpacker'" Grass 

1 Bagg1lng System 
Optional 

#3212G 

SALE ON 
NOW 
Only 

$1899 

raiiere> 
~-----~-t" 

After 6:00 p.m. 

439-5589 

12hp 
Suburban 

Tractar 

ABELE TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 
72 EVERETT ROAD, ALBANY, N.Y. 12205-1499 

518-438-4444 HOURS: M-F 7:30-5:30 Sat. 7:30-4:00 -.......... n--.---...-..----- ......... _ ~-~, ..w ---- - ------- .. -------.....=..;; ---- =-!!f!l!!!!!lw--=--=-==---=~=r-c.:r=-.... .._. ---- ----~ . 
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Miners,_ town battle over order 
By Patricia Mitchell 

A stop work order has been issued 
to workers doing site work at the 
controversial27-acre gravel mine at 
the former Tall Timbers Country 
Club, New Scotland officials said 
last week. 

The order was issued by Building 
Inspector Walter Miller earlier this 
month to William M. Larned and 
Son, Inc., and their subsidary, 
Voorheesville Sand and Stone, said 
town attorney Fred Riester. The 
construction of dirt berms, roads 
and a second bridge, and planting of 
trees would require a special use 
permit issued by the planning board 
or a building permit, he said, 
neither of which the miners have. 
The permits would. be needed 
because the work done for the mine 
will change the use of the land. 

However, according to reports in 
the Schenectady Gazette on Saturday, 
the miners attorney claims the 
town has no authoritY to issue a 
stop work order because they hold a 
mining permit from the Department 
of Environmental Conservation 
(DEC) and a Department of 
Transportation highway permit. 
Schenectady attorney Wayne Smith 
said that he would fill out and 
return a building permit from the 
town that was mailed to him, the 
Gazette said. 

New Scotland 

Earlier this• month, a state 
Supreme Court judge overturned a 
planniTig board decision that denied 
the mine off Hilton Rd. and Rt. 155 
because DEC law supercedes local 
zoning under the Mined Land 
Reclamation Act. The town. has 
decided to appeal the decision to the 
Appellate Division. 

Larned and Son were challenging 
the planning board's December, 
1986, decision that !-ejected the 27-
acre gravel mine and declared 
mining an illegal use of the land 
following a September town board 
action that repealed the special use 
of mining. Larned received a DEC 
permit to mine in March, 1985, and 
applied to New Scotland in April, 
1985, for a special use permit to 
mine in Industrial and Low Density 
Residential (LDR) zones when 
mining was a special use in the two 
zones. 

The recent decision does not give 
Larned and Son the right to mine 
the land immediately because the 
company will need a signed order 
from the judge, Riester said. An 
order based· on the decision was 
sent to the Supreme Court judge 

late last week by Smith to be signed. 
However, Riester said Thursday 
the judge was out of town and he 
has spoken with the judge's office 
over some questions on the way it is 
written. 

As soon as the order is signed, 
Riester said, the town will take its 
appeal to the Appellate Division. 
When the appeal is filed, it will 
automatically stay the decision and 
will act as a stop work order 
because the town is a political 
subdivision in the state. 

Constructing roads, berms, a 
second bridge over the Vly Creek 
and planting trees are all required 
by DEC before Larned and Son can 
start mining. The second bridge 
will be needed because the miners , 
decided to change their route out of 
the property by exiting just south of 
the intersection of Rt. 155, 
Normanskill Rd. and Voorheesville 
Ave. Company officials said earlier 
this year they cha-nged their route 
beCause of concern over their 
original plan to exit on Normanskill 
Rd. A measurement of the average 
seasonal high of the underground 
aquifer was also scheduled to be 
taken this year, company officials 
have said, because the mining 
would stop five feet above the table. 

* * SNAPPER * * 

FOR THE SNAPPER 
DEALER NEAREST YOU. 
SEE YOUR YELlOW 
PAGES UNDER LAWN 
MOWERS. 

Manufacturers Suggested 
List Price Modei21351PD 
(While Supplies Lost) 
(Prices Moy Vory From 
Dealer Prep ond Freight) 

You want lawn perfecfton. SNAPPER values deliver. SNAPPER's Naftonal 
Spring Savings makes owning a SNAPPER easier than ever. Now, for a 
lim~ed ftme, you can get tremendous savings on a SNAPPER 3.5HP Self-

Propelled Walk Mower (Modei21351PD). The rugged SNAPPER quality 
you·ve dreamed of-at the best value yet. 

SNAPPER VAWES INCLUDE: 

$399.95 PRICE: Tremendous value on a lim~ed quanftty of 3.5HP 
Self-Propelled Walk Mowers. 

FREE AnACHMENT: Receive a Grass Catcher Kit FREE wilh 
your purchase of Modei21351PD. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT: 1\nd affordable low monthly pay
ments. Made simple wilh SNAP-CREDIT. 

Get all the details at your SNAPPER dealer today, 
during SNAPPER's National Spring Savings. 

~a snap with 

ijjiiAPPER. 
A division of Fuqua Industries 

"Suggested retail price . 

JOIN THE MILUONS OF SATISRED SNAPPER USERS. 
HURRY! OFFER ENDS SOON 

ADAMS HARDWARE 
333 Dela.wa.re Ave .. Delmar. NY 12064 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-8:00, Sat. 7:30-6:00, Sun. 9-5 
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Rich Mele, a teacher at Voorheesville Central Schools, plants a 
tree in front of the Clayton A. Bouton Junior-Senior High School 
in memory of Leslie Beth Cutler, a teacher at the school who died 
last fall. The pin oak was planted at the recent Sharing Festival at 
the school. Patricia Mitchell 

AVAILABLE 
OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE 

DELMAR _ 
(Directly across from Delaware Plaza) 

Normanside Plaza • 

-1 Normanskill Blvd. 

2 Normanskill Blvd. 

4 Normanskill Blvd. 

13,200 sq. ft._· 

8,563 sq. ft. 

12,128 sq. ft. 

Principals Only 

ATHENS ASSOCIATES 

765-4281 

"Quality Products Made Especially For You" 

Storage Buildings 
3 Designs 

17 Sizes 

Many Uses Include 
o Bath House 
• Garden House 
• Kennel 
• Storage 
• Workshop 

Completely Erected & Painted 
• All Wood Construction 
• Ready to Use 

Also: 

• Fully Assen"bledl 
• Many Options Available 

We have Gazebos and Fencing made of 
Wood and P.V.C. material 

1927 Rock Road 
Berne, New York 12023 



Donna Mensching L:~.ura Martin 

Class leaders named 
:Jonna Mensching, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mensching 
of 1/oorheesville, and Laura Martin, 
daoghter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Mgrtin of Slingerlands, have been 
named Valedictorian and Saluta
torian for the Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School class of 
1987. 

. Jres~dent of the Voxheesville 
chapter cf the r.ational Honor 
-.3ocie~y, an active memJer of Key 
• •:lub and has participate<! in varsity 

·;olleyball and tennis. 

Sal·Jtato?ian Marhn ra~ ked second 
in the 13c--student class with an 
ii.Verage d 97. She :s also a 
e:ommenderl. st.uden~ in tl: e National 

"/aledictorian Menching ranked Merit Sc:1olarshi~ Program, a 
nwnber one in her class with an member d the l\ational Honor 
av~rage of 98 percent. She is a Society amd is ta:cing advanced 
commended student in the National . .:ours:!s for college c:-edit. She is the 
Merit Scholarship Program, was a 
whner of the Bausch and Lomb 
Sc: ence Award and was chosen 
ou-:standing science student in her 
junior year. Recently, she was one 
of 119 seniors selected from schools 
in :he Capital District to be honored 
at the first Scholars Recognition 
Program sponsored by the State 
University at Albany and the Golub 
Corporation. 

CurrentlY, Mensching is taking 
cotirses for college credit. She is vice 

:) . ' -~ . 

recipient ·Jf the F:P1 :-.fath and 
Science Award fJr being the 
outstanding math and science 
~;tudent b her dass and the 
Daug:~ters of the Americ:m Revolu
tion Award for excEllence in 
ll.istory. She was also hoflllred at the 
ffirst Scho1as Recognition Program. 

Currently, Martir.· is fL-st flute in 
the high school wnd. She was 
captain of rhe girls swim team and 
>•articipate:l in var<ity basketball 
end track. 

Moo-Sal. 10:00-5:30 
243 Delaware A\·e., Delmar 
(518) 43':1-6882 

huttle HiU 
Herb Shop 

It's Snring 
Our Plants Are Here! 

Herb Plants for Cooking and for ?ragran•ce 

Old-Fashioned Perennials Scented-Leaf Geraniums 

Deere Season is on! 

Free bagger when you 
buy a new John Deere 

lawn mower. Free 
electric trimmer 
when you buy a 
John Deere rider. 

~.omJJc" of ten 21-inch law.: mowers 
... and five riding mowers in the 

all-new-R..X and SX Series. Offers 
end May 3i. Stop ire soon. 

~ 
JOHN :IEERE 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON 
Rt. 145 west of Ravena, N.Y. 

HOURS, 
Mon.-Fri. 8·5 
T11urs. 8·8, sat. 8·12 

Phone 756-6941 

Atlas Copco lays off 50 people 
By Sal Prividera 

Fifty employees at Atlas Copco 
Comptec Inc. were laid off in a 
restructuring move. by the Voor
heesville company last Friday. The 
company, a manufacturer of 
compressors and expansion tur
bines, made the annOuncement on 
Wednesday. 

Gary Gillum, Comptec com
munications manager, said the poor 
U.S. economy, particularly in the 
companY's prill).<iry business area 
of petrochemical and wastewater 
treatment, was the reason for the 
layoffs~ Gillum described the 
current petrochemical market as 
"pretty flat" in the U.S. 

"Basically we feel this move will 
allow us to contihue to prpsper," 
said Gillum. Comptecexpects to be 

Project WILD session 
The Five Rivers Environmental 

Education Center in Delmar will 
hold a "Project WILD" teacher 
workshop on Thursday, June 4, 
from 3:30 to 6 p.m. The workshop, 
open to teachers and youth leaders, 
will introduce Project WILD 
conservation and environmental 
activities -developed to ex-pose 
students to a broad range of views 
about wildlife. 

The workshop will be free and 
pre-regist-ration is required. To 
register or for information ca11453-
1806. 

Voorheesville 

able to support· its reduced staff 
with the work in progress and 
current order backlogs. The company 
is ''fairly confident:· that there will 
not be any further staff cutbacks 
and views the future of the 
Voorheesville plant as stable. 
provided the eConomy remains 
stable, he said. 

Twenty percent of the jobs cut 
were from administration and 30 
percent from the manufacturing 
department. The 50 employees 
were notified two days before the 
layoffs took effect. Despite the short 
notice, Gillum said "most employees 
anticipated someth.ing would happen 

Proctors discounts. 
ending on June 1 

The first phase of Proctor's 
Theater subscription pi-ogram will 
end Monday, June 1, with a 
reduction of discounts offered. The 
program offers savings up to 30 
percent for ticket orders received 
before May 31. Effective until July 
31, Proctor's subscribers can 
receive discounts of up to 15 · 
percent. There will be no subscrip
tion discounts offered after Aug. 1. 

Subscribers may order tickets at 
the Proctor's Box Office in 
Schenectady or by calling 346-6204. 

FUL-FLO 

for the past month." While ihere is 
not a formal program set up for 
those who lost their jobs, the 
company will try to assist them, he 
said. 

The Voorheesville company is a 
subsidiary of Atlas Copco North 
America, a subsidiary of Atlas 
Copco AB, a Swedish conglomerate. 
Assistance from the parent company 
had previously prevented layoffs at 
Comptec, but "couldn't help 
enough this tim~." said Gillum. 

The Voorheesville plant, unlike 
most manufacturers, custom builds 
its compressors and turbines based
on the needs of the individual 
buyer . 

·Gillum said the company" would 
like to" be able to return the layoff 
employees to the staff, but the 

·rehire possibilities " can't be 
anticipated". 

Deer causes accident 
A 36-year-old Ravena man 

escaped injury Saturday morning 
when his car flipped over after a 
deer ran into his path, Bethlehem 
.Police said. 

The man was driving south on 
Rt. 144 at 2:30a.m. when a deer on 
the road caused him to lose control 
of his car. The car crossed into the 
oncoming lane, left the road and 
went into a ditch, where it 
overturned. Police said the car then 
skidded back onto the road, where it 
came to rest on its roof facing east. 

LIQUID VELVET 
LATEX WALL PAINT LATEX SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL 

• Premium quality 

• Over 1000 colors 

• Dries quickly 

• High hiding, washable finish 

.• ~oapy water clean up 

$13.99 
Reg. $1799 

WEATHER KING U 
LATEX HOUSE PAINT 

/ 

• Premium quality Acrylic latex 

• Beautiful velvet flat finish 

• Mildew, blister, fume resistant 

·• Superior color retention 

• Soapy water clean up 

$16.99 
Reg. $2099 

• Premium quality 

,; Tough, scrubbable suriace 

• Over 1000 colors 

• Low odor 

• Soapy water clean up 

$16.99 
Reg. $21 99 

WEATHER-KING 
LATEX HOUSE & TRIM PAINT 

• Long lasting Acrylic finish 

• SUperior color retention 

• Quick application, 
quick clean up 

• Beautiful colors 

WOOD STEP LADDERS 
6ft. 200 lb. rating $24.95 Reg. '34" 

4ft. 200 lb. rating $19.95 Reg. '29" 

6ft. 250 lb. rating $49.95 Reg. '74" 

4ft. 250 lb. rating $39.95 Reg. '55" 

2 ft. Handy Stool $10.95 Reg. '14" 

340 Delaware Ave. Delmar, NY 
439-9385 
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3 BC teams first in division SpoTliGitT. 
SPORTS 

By John Bellizzi III 
Ladies and gentlemen of Bethle

hem, here they are, the first place 
baseball teams in the Gold Division 
of Suburban Council at all three 
levels of high school competition: 
The Bethlehem Central varsity 
baseball team, coached by Ken 
Hodge, the Bethlehem ·central 
junior varsity team, coached by 
John Furey, and the Bethlehem 
Central Freshman team, coached 

.__by jesse Braverman. 
Surely very few area schools can 

boast being champions in a major 
sport at all three levels during the 
same season. This was the frosh 
team's second league title in as 
many years; yet the varsity's most 
recent championship was 15 years 
ago. The continued success at the 
lower levels- is a good sign for more 
high-caliber varsity baseball action 

' . . m comi!)g years. 
The 1987 varsity team finished 

the season with an 11-4 Suburban 
Council record, 16-5 overall, enough 
to give Bethlehem its first 
Suburba.n Council title since 1972. 

Other preliminary tournaments 
will follow before the state finals. 

"Everyone who has gotten this 
far has a chance at the states," said 
Hodge.- "We just have to win each 
round as we go. There's a lot of stiff 
competition right in this SectiOn. 
We have to take this one step at a 
time." 

Last week, BC picked up two 
more league victories, and won a 
non-leaguegame by forfeit Monday, 
the Eagles defeated Shaker and 

·clinched their title, 8-5. · Paul 
Evangelista was the winning 
pitcher, while Shaker's bullpen 
"had control problems." Doug Pratt 
doubled and hit a three-run homer. 
Josh Weinstein and Mike Hodge 
both went 2 for 4. 

Burnt Hills fell to the Eagles on 
Wednesday, during their last game 
of the regular season. Hodge threw 
a three-hitter, striking out six. 
Coach Hodge praised his squad's 
excellent defense, crediting Pratt 
and Evangelista with "several 
really good plays.'' Pete Russo came 
to bat with the bases loaded and 
smacked a base-clearing triple. Ed 

RBI single was also a key 

LOSE WEIGHT • LOOK BEnrR • FEEL BETTER 

$50°0 OFF~~~~=~ ~=.~i 
ml~~ maehvta·et} vtsiT 

ti'ali\lnQ c~i\t~~ 439-

LAWN,BOY • Mowers 

SIMPLICITY • Tractors • Riders 
• Snowblowers 

JACOBSEN • Mowers • Riders 

HOMELITE • Saws • Trimmers 

BRIGGS & STRATTON • KOHLER 
• TECUMSEH ENGINES 

OVER 15 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE 

WEISHEIT ENGINE WOOS INC. 
~~ 

WEISHEIT RD. 
GLENMONT, N.Y. 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 
Sat. 8:30-5:00 

FREE LOCAL PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 

767-

The spotlight 
coupon Book 

FREE Money 
saving coupo~s 

coming 
June 10th 
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element of BC's victory. Hodge was 
2 for 4, and Bill McFerran was 2 for 3. 

The Eagles, were scheduled to 
face Canajoharie last Thursday in a 
non-league contest to end the 
regular season, but the other team 
didn't show, making Burnt Hills 
the final contest before the 
Sectionals. Other Sectional-bound 
players on this year's varsity team 
are Jon Skilbeck, Bob Jakhra, Jeff 
Boyd, Corey Wiles, Gary Mendel 
and Brian Battle. 

Lynch and Pat Doody did an 
outstanding job on the mound this 
year, with LeClair and Lynch also 
functioning as first .basemen. John 
Reagan wa·s the team's catcher. 
The regular infielder:s consisted of 
Dave Sodergren, Chris Hughes, 
Chris Aloisi, Chris Pratt and Ryan 
Flynn: Outfielders were Kyle 
Snyder, ·Peter Cocozza, Jamie 
Dillon, Pete Bragaw and Devon 
CahilL 

"All of the kids took an active 
part in the team being as successful 

Although the varsity team is __ as it was," said Furey. "The team 
headed for the Class A's, Bethlehem's was very well-rounded. At one point 
"farm teams" - the JV and each player had something to do 
fresh'men squads- don't have any with keeping the winning record. 
post-seasoncompetitions. The junior There were no one or two real 
varsity team, finished with a 17'1 'heroes.' Different people had to 
record, good enough not only for a come through in clutch times." 
Gold Divisi-on first place but also The modified (freshmen) team's 
good enough to -earn the distinction 11-3 record earned them their 
of having the best record in the second consecutive Gold Division 
Suburban Council. "We beat every championship. The batting average 
team that we played," reported was .314, with a fielding average of 
Coach Furey proudly. "Our one loss .933. The team scored an average of · 
Was to Niskayuna, the second time 9 runs per game. 
we played them, but we beat them Braverman cited two players as 
the first time. outstanding hitters: Dan Formica, 

Furey said the team's season who batted .444, and Al Greenhalgh, 
statistics and record "speak for whose .393 average included three 
themselves."ln 18games, the team home runs and 22 runs batted in. 
scored 129 runs. The batting Craig Weinert was "outstanding in 
average was .320, with a team the field" with 32 assists at 
earned run average of 2.10. "Close shortstop, according to Braverman. 
games with good teams were the BC's two strongest pitchers at this 
highlights of the season," said level were Al~x Hackman and Scott 
Furey. For example, two wins Hodge. Hackman had a 5-0 record, 
against Burnt Hills came in the last with a 2.07 ERA, the same ERA he 
inning. The Eagles won back-to- had as an eighth grader. Hackman 
back victories over Colonie and struck out 60 batters in 44 innings, 
Shenendehowa, two of the toughest and fared well at the plate, with a 
teams in the Blue Division. .323 average. Hodge was 4-1, with a 

There were 14 players on the 2.68 ERA and a .339 batting 
1987 JV roster. Doug LeClair, Sean average. 

"It was a great season all 
around," said Braverman. "We had 
some close games, especially with 
Burnt Hills and Mohonasen; but, 
we managed to pull through by only 
one run." Mohonasen and Burnt 
Hills were Bethlehem's stiffest 
competition at the .freshman level, 
trailing with 10-4 and 9-6 records. 

This year's varsity team has gone 
on to prove themselves in Sectionals . 
TheJV and freshman teams, on the 
other hand, are a sure sign that 
BC's strength on the diamond will 
continue, making the Eagles a force 
to be reckoned with in the 
Suburban Council in the future; 

Church Softball 

Results May 21, 1987 
Clarksville 8, DeL Reformed 7 
St. Thomas I 6, Bethany 2 
Voorheesville 12, Beth. Lutheran 2 
Wynantskill 14, New Scotland 3 
St. Thorn II 28, Onesq. Vally 8 
Glenmont 24, Hill town 10 
Presby 10, Beth. Community 5 · ' 

Standings 

WL 
Clarksville 5 0 
Presby 5 0 
St. Thorn I 4 0 

·Glenmont 4 1 
Wynants 3 1 
Bethany 3 2 
Voorhees 3 2 

W'L 
Methodist 2 2 
Westerlo 1' 0 
Beth. ComJ 3 
DeL Refor 1 4 
Beth. LuthO 5 
Hilltown 0 5 · 
New Scot 0 5 

LOOK IN THE 
CLASSIFIED$ FOR 
THE BEST BUYS IN 

TOWN 

Buy And Install An Add-on HeatPump, . 
Receive A Free Coleman® Cooler And A 

. $100 Price Chopper GiftCetflficate! 
While the offer lasts, your HPA dealer will sell you an 
add-on heat pump that central air conditions your 
home and give you a quality, 40-quart, metal Coleman® 
cooler to take the party out-of-doors. But there's more: 
fill your house with the comfort of heat pump-supplied 
central air and you can fill your cooler with $100 in the 
merchandise of your choice with a gift certificate from 
Price Chopper. (When the weatherturnscold, you'll · 

enjoy the warmth furnished by your eConomical heat 
pump, too; another "double" reason to add on now.) 
Your Heat Pump Association of Upstate New York dealer 

sells, installs and services your new heat pump with trained, authorized personnel. You 
have the assurance of quality work done by quality people.And now, while toh_:e:___--~--,,-~.__ 
offer lasts, you'll be doubly cool with clean, energy-efficient central air · 
conditioning and your FREE cooler-ful of summer refreshment. Get in jL,"'iii..,=;=;"'7""1'"'fofi:3l 
touch with us for detai Is now! 

Act Now: Add-on heat pump must be purchased and installed 
between May 1 and July 31, 1987 to benefitfrom this offer. Offer not 
available in all areas. Contact your HPA contractor for exact details. 

Heat Pump Association 
Of Upstate New York 
Your symbol of quality 
installation and service. 

Appolo Heating, Inc., Schenectady 355-0433 
Bell Mechanical, Latham 783-1097 · 
Thermal Associates, South Glens Falls 798-5500 
Roland J. Down, Inc., Scotia 399-9126 
Eastern Heating & Cooling, Inc., Albanx 465-8878 
Cart's Heating & Air Corlditioning, Genesvoort 798-5736 
Congress Heating & AJC, Saratoga Springs 584-3050 
SunsetSheetmetal Co., Inc., GloverSville 725-0114 
D.A. Bennett, Inc., Delmar 439-9966 
Cspitaland Heating & Cooling, Inc., Albany 462-2932 
Brantigan's Heating & Air COnditioning, Rensselaer 463-2016 
Adams Heating & Cooling, Schenectaay 377-5676 
Main-Care "Heating Service, West Albany 438-7856 
Davtd 0. Jones Plumbing, Htg. & AIC, So. Glens Falls 793-<31 OS 

Saratoga Heating & Air Cond.lnc., Saratoga Springs 584-7680 
Brian R. Meurs, Inc., Glens Falls792-4400 · 
Comfort Heating & Cooling, Inc., Schenectady 494-4777 
Compass Solar Heating, Inc., Troy 283-Q295 
.Northeast Refrigeration & A/C, Albany 482-8288 
American Heating & Cooling, Watervliet 272-3797 
Ray Plumbing & Heating, Inc., Delhi (607) 746-2240 
G. H. Herrmann Refrigeration & A/C, Ghent 392-2109 
Ted Oanz Heating & AJC Inc., Slingerlands 439-2549 
Solar Systems Service Inc., Gloversville 725-3806 
Adirondack Energy Jystems, Chestertown 494-4140 
Mechanical Electrical Systems, Inc., Glens Falls 793-0133 
Bourque Mech8nlcal, Voorheesville 765-:-2289 . 



Extra innings end RCS hopes 
By Bart GottesinaJl 

Their destiny was in their own 
hands. Win the 12·inning marathon 
tie with Albany Academy and 
defeat Schalmont, a team they 
easily defeated early in the season, 
and they would hold the Colonial 
Council Championship trophy. 

Maybe next year? The RCS 
Indians baseball· squad failed to 
complete the final part of what 
would have topped . off a great 
season as they lost the extra inning 
completion to Academy, 11·10. The 
Indians then defeated Schalmont 4· 

3 to finish second in the Council 
with a final record of 12·4. 

The game at Albany Academy 
started off in the 13th inning. The 
situation was similar to a sudden 
death over time. If }Qvena scored 
and Academy didn't, the Indians 
would come out victors. If Ravena 
failed to produce a run and 
Academy did score, championship 
dreams would slip into the fading 
sunset for RCS. The second 
situation bec~me reality. 

Ravena failed to score in their 
half of the inning. Albany Academy 
led off their half of the inning with a 

strikeout, followed by a single, an 
error, a walk and finally a squeeze 
bunt allowing the winning run to 
cross home plate. 

In the season finale at Schalmont, 
Larry Rivers went the distance to 
pick up his ninth win for RCS 
against one loss. Keying the 4-3 
victory was Russ McBride who had 
two hits, one being a RBI single 
providing the margin of victory. 

The Indians record was good 
enough tO earn a spot in sectional 
play. They will open play at 
Schenectady's Central Park on 
Tuesday against Bishop Gibbons. 

Another new baseball league 

AT &<T has donated $500 to the Bethlehem Babe Ruth All Stars 
for their new uniforms. Here with the new attire are, from left, 
Jamie Dillion,- AT&T area manager Brian Weaver and Kyle 
Snyder. Tom Knight 

Birds top 
'Fordians 

Faces check charges 
A24-year-old woman was arrested 

Tuesday for allegedly passing 
several bad checks this year at area 
businesses, Bethlehem Police said, 

The woman allegedly passed 
By Matt Bates checks amounting to about $307 to 

The Voorheesvi11e baseball team six businesses and restaurants in 
ended its season last week with a · Glenmont and Delmar, police said. 
victory over Waterford and a loss to She was charged with issuing a 

-Mechanicville. The squad's final bad check, petty larceny and theft 
record is 2-14 in the Colonial of services and ·arraigned before 
Council and 2·16 overall. town Justice Roger Fritts, police 

Last Monday, John Lawrence said. 
drove in Rick Weismeyer to cap off a 
two-run second inning. The two 

By John Bellizzi III 
New leagues and teams are being 

created to give Bethlehem youth 
more opportunities to play organized 
baseball. Last year, Randy Gam· 
belunghe started things off by 
bringing Connie Mack baseball to 
the Tri·Village area. The league 
offered an alternative to Bethlehem 
Babe Ruth baseball and American 
Legion ball. Gambelunghe led the 
Bethlehem Blue Eagles to a 
respectable finish in the Eastern 
New York Connie Mack League. 
This year, Jesse Braverman, coach 
of the Bethlehem Central freshman 
baseball team, is at the helm of 
Bethlehem's first ever entry into 
the Mickey Mantle league. 

The Mickey Mantle league is 
made up of baseball players 16 and 
under, although Braverman says 
that few members of his 13 man 
roster are under 16. The franchise 
was made possible by a grant from 

runs, added to the one run scored in ··~'!!! 
the first, gave the Birds a 3·2 win D 
over Waterford. John Traudt 
pitched the entire game . for 
Voorheesville. 

439-0311 

RADIA 
RADIATORS M-Fs-s 

Two days later, the Birds were 
beaten 9·2 by a powerful Mechanic· 
ville squad. Multiple errors hurt the 
team in the contest. john Lawrence 
and Rick Weismeyer pitched the 
game to conclude their season. 

Ravena Soccer Club 
to hold registration 

Registration for the Ravena 
Soccer Club~s fall season will be the 
week of June 8 andjurie 15 for new 
players. Times and places for 
registration are to be announced. 
The registration fee is $15 for the 
first or only player from each family 
·and $5 for each additional player 
per family. 

Players registered for the spring 
will be receiving a letter and 
registration forms from their coach. 

Colossal Sale 
100 Families 

Sat., May 30th 
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

39 Alden Ct., Delmar 
(2 blocks East of 

Elsmere Ave. 
off Kenwood Ave.) 
Terrific Prices 
. Unusual Items 

Collectibles, furniture, toys, 
sporting goods~ household 
items, clothes, books, garden 
plants, infant items. 

PanheUenic 
Scholarship Benefit 

BAG SALE - 2:30p.m. · 

Cleaned - Repair!=!d - Re-cord - Expert Service 
New radiators available - drive-in service 

, FREE DIAGNOSIS AND ESTIMATE 
Same day service - all makes and models 

Wholesale pickup & delivery 

90 Adams Street (Across from GR Auto) 

DID YOU 
NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 

PURCHASE 
OPTION 
INCLUDED! 

TRADE·INS 
WELCOME 

Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited. 
The league's 19·game schedule 
includes home games on Saturday 
and Sunday afternoons at the Elm 
Avenue Park and away games on 
weeknights, with two games 
scheduled at Heritage Park, home of 
theA!bany·Coloniedouble·A Yankees 
farm team.· 

The roster for the new team is 
made up of 10 players from the 
Bethlehem Central varsity and 
j uni'or varsity teams, and three 
from the Christian Brothers 
Academy junior varsity squad. 
''This is a very competitive league,'' 
warned Braverman. ''I hope to have 

a good start." Braverman expressed 
gratitude on behalf of himself and 
the team to Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited for making the Bethlehem 
Mickey Mantle league possible. 
Play ball! 

Market on Tuesdays 
The Farmer's Market at St. 

Vincent DePaul Church on Madison 
Ave. in Albany is open on Tuesdays 
and will continue until October, 
according to Joseph Ruth, Cooper
ative Extension Agent for Albany 
County. The market will run from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. selling a variety of 
fruits and vegetables as well as 
home~ade baked goods and crafts. 

GETA 

$150 
REBATE NOW 

WHENYOUBUY 
AMERICA'S 

FAVORITE AIR 
CONDITIONING! 

CARRIER'S ~ 
(~}(Q}(Q)·IL·IE·ffi 

OUR NAME ALONE 
WILL MAKE YOU FEEL 

COMFORTABLE. 

Now's a great time to move up to today's superior air condi
tioning technology. Carrier deluxe central air conditioners and 
heat pumps bring you that superb Carrier comfort, plus: 
• Low operating costs with Carrier's high efficiency, 
• The biggest selection of models, so there's one that's 

perfect for your home, · 
• A great rebate deal when you buy now. 

THE PREMIUM ROUND "ONE:' 
• True~Premium Quality-with every 

deluxe protective feature. 
• Cuts Cooling Costs-cools for 

about half the cost of lypical older 
air conditioners. 

• Cuts Heating Costs, Too-can work 
alone or with your existing furnace. 

CALL TODAY! 

438-7856 

Offer available to qualified home owner-occupants only. Expires 5/31/87. 
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Spotlight-still leads league 
By John Bellizzi III 

Spotlight picked up two more 
victories last week in Tri-Village 
Little League action to hold first 
place with a 6-0 record. 

The team's first win last week 
was over Price-Greenleaf, 9-3. Dave 
Miles pitched for Spotlight, and 
Mike Aylward on the mound for 
Greenleaf. Darren Studler of 
Spotlight hit a home run. His 
teammate Mike Pellettier singled 
twice and tripled.' Miles, Mike 
Futia, John Schaller and Lee Eck 
were all good for singles. Aylward 
and Brian Garver both had two· 
base hits for Greenleaf. Singles 
were hit by John Noonan and Brian 
Mullan. 

Thursday, Starwood Fund Raising 
fell to Spotlight in a 4-2 ball game. 
Pellettier and Miles combined to 
strike out seven- and walk 5, giving 
up 5 hits. Josh Formica, fresh off the 
injured list, pitched a three-hitter in 
his first major league start, striking 
out seven and giving up four bases 
on balls. For Starwood, Luke Paigo 
and Eric Schmollinger each hit a 
single and a double; and, Kevin· 
Smith singled. Miles and Jon 
Scholes singled and Pellettier 
tripled. 

General Electric's first victory of 
the season Came last Tuesday 15-5 
over Professional Kitchen Design. 
Professional Kitchens and GE are 
now tied for fourth place with 1-5 
records. 

Ed Luberda pitched the entire 
game, striking four batters out and 
walking six. Luberda helped his 
own cause with a single and a triple. 
Jon Pesnel had two singles and a 
double for the winners. Mike Fabe 

THE HOME TEAM 

By Tom Kuck 
Broker Manager 

ASK YOUR 
FRIENDS 

How do you go about choosing a 
real estate broker to sell your home? 
Ask your friends for_recommenda
tions. They'll tell you who worked 
hard and successfully for them, and 
they're usually quick to tell you who 
didn't. 

We're proud of the referrals we 
get. Our satisfied clients tell their 
friends about our expert sales
people who know how to set a price 
for a house-and then work hard to 
get it. They show off the ads we ran 
about their house. They talk about 
reliability: the way we keep appoint
ments promptly and lock up care
fully after showings. They talk 
about enthusiasm: the way we 
communicate excitement about a 
property to prospective buyers and 
at open houses. And they almost 
always remark about how easy it is 
to put a house on the market when 
we do the selling. 

We think our clients are nice 
people-and they seem to return 
the compliment. 

Ask your friends what we can do 
for you when you list at ... 

1922 

manor 
homes 

by blake 

Delaware Avenue 
Delmar 

439-4943 

Dancan McKaskill, Starwood's no. 11, swings 
against Spotlight last week. Spotlight won 4-2. 

for the fence 
john Bellizzi 

anci Andrew Black struck out eight 
GE batters, giving up 18 walks. 

'3lack and Mike Carpenter had the 
only two hits for their team that 
evening. 

Main Care defeated Price-Green· 
leaf, 14-3. Main-Care, with a 4-2 · 
recJrd, is In second place, while 
Greenleaf and Starwood are tied for 
third at 3-3. 

-!\'ike Gaml:elunghe and Kory 
~nyder split pitching duties. 
Offensively, :;ambelunghe was 
good for three coubles. Bob Conway 
and josh Lanni each added a double. 
Jamie Fraser con~ributed two 
sin>les. Spencer Kirkman doubled 
for~ Price-Gree.'11eaf. Singles were 
hit by Aylv . .-ard and Brandon 
Cos:ello. Scott Hasselbarth and 
Brien Garver were on the mound 
for: Greenleaf. 

Davies OfLce Refurbishing 
squeaked by K~ystone Builders in 
theit last two at-bats Friday 
evening to hold on to the top slot in 
Intermediate League. Davies has 3 
6-0 r~cord in the American Division. 

A RIDING 

Matt Winterhoff and Brad 
Mattox comb! ned on the mound for 
the winners in the 12-7 ballgame. 
Neil Prabhu, Sean Brewer and 
Aaron Thorpe were on the mound 
for Keystone. 

This week, Davies faces Peter J. 
Verardi Electrical Contracting, the 
leader of the National League with a 
4-1 record, on Saturday morning. 
Verardi has defeated Handy Andy, 
Stewart's, Farm Family and 
Keystone, and lost their season 
opener to Hoogy's Village Corner. 
Hoagy's (2-3-1) meets Roberts Real 
Estate (1-3) on Saturday, and Farm 
Family (1-3-1) faces Stewart's (1·4). 
Tonight, Verardi plays Roberts and 
Handy Andy faces Keystone. 

ln Majors this week, Price
Greenleaf and Professional Kitchens 
were scheduled to face each other 
last night. Spotlight meets GE 
tomorrow evening. On Saturday, 
it's Starwood vs Professional 
Kitchens, GE vs Greenleaf and 
Spotlight against Main-Care. 

THAT COULD. THE 
CAR·OF·THE·YEAR. 

Both our riding IllOY.e"S the:reat twi:ein the past 
am our autJ:indliles feature 6 years.) 
advanced Honda Overreal See your local dealer. 
\hlve engine technology. He'll be happy to demon-
Both are extremely rnaneu- stJate boY.; Jir the prire 
verable and easy to drive. of a riding ~ 
Both share an imptessive can own a 
reputatm fur reliability. . Honda 
(Honda has been Car-of- lftAIICIDI 

(!bel e) 
ABB.E TRACTOR a EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 

7'2 EVERETT ROAD, ALBANY, N.Y. 12206-1489 
· 518-431-4444 HOURS' M-F 7,30-5,30 Sat 7,30-4,00 

f\wap&l_pe...__. ... ..,.,,- --lldJW....SPfowntr'J.anual 
brbeopel"'lli!IJOUI'....,.i'tlwtr ... Ill Ollltl7 A-an~ YDtor Co.. I-. 
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BC to get another 
shot at Guilderland 
By Dave DeCecco 

Last week, the Bethlehem tennis 
team saw a little bit of everything
a win, a rare loss and another 
rain out. 

The rainout came Monday, when 
the Eagles awaited their showdown 
with Guilderland on BC's courts. 
The teams had time for warm-ups 
and little else as the rains started 
coming down late in the afternoon. 

Tuesday, Bethlehem traveled to 
Mohonasen anJ gave the Mohons 
another pounding. The guests 
suffered a 9-0 loss to the Eagles. 

Wednesday, the team finally had 
their shot at Guilderland. The 
Dutchmen got by BC under windy 
conditions, 5-4, moving the Eagles' 
record one notch down to 13-2. 
Coach Sue Schaefer said all singles 
matches went the full three sets, 
illustrating how close ·this one 
actually was. 

Thursday the team went to 
Burnt Hi"ns for individual sectionals. 

Tennis 

All Eagle players lost in the opening 
rounds, largely because they drew 
the top seeds in the tournament. 

Eric Lee, however made it to the 
final round Friday at Shenendehowa, 
where he lost to Guilderland's 
number one player 6-1, 6-2. 
Schaefer said Lee was not getting 
enough of his first serves in and 
was playing to his opponent's 
strengths. 

Lee met up with the same player 
yesterday (Tuesday) in Delmar, 
where the Eagles faced Guilderland 
for the final match of the season. 
This could have some bearing on 
the outcome of the Suburban 
Council race. Thursday the Eagles 
have team sectionals and Schaefer 
anticipates that they will be ranked 
at least fourth. 

Birds strong second 
in Colonial Councilr 
By Rick Leach 

While Albany Academy. has 
continued to dominate the Colonial 
Council tennis league for the sixth 
year, the Voorheesville tennis team 
did extremely we'll in the league 
tournament, with three out of four 
of their groups losing only to 
Academy. 

Voorheesville's number one sirlgles 
player, Chris Stevens, received a 
bye in the first round, then defeated 
Andreoli of Schalmont, 7-6, 6-0. 
Following this, Stevens fell to 
second-seeded Peter Kim of Albany 
Academy by a score of 6-4, 6-4. The 

. only other singles player for the 
Birds was junior Steve Smith, who 
lost to Dunn of Schalmont in a 
thrilling 10-8 match in the first 
round. 

The Blackbird doubles teams also 
did an outstanding job. Tom 
Kurkjian and Dave Mistretta, the 
third-seeded doubles team, received 
a first round bye and then defeated 
the Schalmont doubles team 6-1,6-
2. Following this, they played 
eventual doubles finalists Brenner 
and Kolachov of Academy. After 
falling in the first set, 6-4, the 
Voorheesville duo battled back for a 
7-6 second set victory only to fall, 
6-3, to the Cadets in the third set. 
The other Voorheesville doubles 

team was fourth-seeded Ken 
Andriano and Dave Larabee. The 
duo won easily in the first two 
rounds, winning 10-5 in the first 
and 6-1,6-1 in the second. However, 
along came Academy'~ number four 
and five players, Oberting and 
Byrne, who captured a 6-1, 6-3 
triumph. .. 

Despite ,these losses, all but 
Smith qualified for the June 1 and 2 
individual secti(lflals at the State 
University at Albany. The team 
also qualified for the Class C ' 
Sectionals tomorrow (Thursday). 
The squad will find out today 
(Wednesday) what seed they 
receiveandwhotheywillplay."We t 

hope to get at least second seed, 
behind (defending champion) Lake 
George," coach Tom Kurkjian 
stated. 

Yesterday the Birds finished out 
their regular season at Cobleskill. 
They finished out their league 
season two weeks ago with an 8-2 
league record, losing only to 
Academy. Their overall record 
stood at 10-2. 

In Slingerlands The Spotlight is sold 
at Toll Gate, Judv:s, Stonewell, 

Falvo's and .p B's Deli 

HELDERBERG SIDING CO. 
W.R. DOMMERMUTH and SONS 

Clarksville, New York 
"A Locally Owned Family Business Stnce 1951" 

RE-SIDING- LOCAL HOMES 

ALUMINUM & VINYL SIDING 
and 

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 

Specializing in Aluminum Trim 

FREE ESTIMATES (518) 768-2429 



Pete Crowley in one of his workout sessions BCHS wrestling team. 
with Steve Guynup and John DeMeo of the 

john Bellizzi 

Carey leads Eagles 
in track sectionals 

Last Saturday at Burnt Hills, the 
Bethlehem girl's track team placed 
fifth in the Section II Championships. 

Senior co-captain-Anne Carey led 
the way by winning the 400 hurdles 
in 63.3, her fastest ·time in two 
years. In the process Carey avenged 
a loss to Maura Westerdahl of Troy 
earlier in the season. Carey also 
anchored the 3,200 relay of Julie 
Hammer, Kathy Saba and Kim 
Cornaire to a first place finish with 
a leg of 2:17.6. The team time was 
9:43.1, that group's best of the year. 

Junior co-captain Kelly Ross, just 
hours after her junior prom, won 
the high jump at 5-6, also her best 
this season. She had three shots at 
the Section II record of 5-8, and 
almost got it on her firsttry.Junior 
Liz Keens, presumably under the 
same circumstances of little sleep, 
placed fifth in the high jump at 5-10. 

on Tuesday, the boys could only 
come up with three points without 
big guns Kearse and Connolly. 

On Friday, the night of the senior 
ball, a very small portion of both 
teams will travel to the State 
Qualifiers at Johnstown. Carey 
competed at the State pentathlon 
qualifier on Tuesday. The girls will 
pass up the 3200 relay because of 
the conflict. 

Tri-Village Little League 
Standings as of May 21, 1987 

Majors 

WL 
Spotlight 6 0 
Main Care 3 2 
Pr.Green 3 2 

Starwood 
GE 
Pro Kit 

Juniors 

WL 
3 3 
1 5 
1 5 

Mastering_another sport 
Bethlehem got more points in the 

3000, where senior Heather Wolfe 
placed fourth in 11:22.2, and eighth· 
grader Becky Arenson placed 'sixth 
in 11:29.2. In the 1600 relay BC 
placed sixth in 4:20.1. 

WL 
Blue Cross 4 0 
Concord Tr3 1 
Bryant Ins 3 1 
McD's 3 2 

WL 
Morgan's 2\2 211.! 
Cape Cod 2 3 
St Farm 2 3 
Owens Cr 1h 1h 
-Pratt-Vail 0 4 

IntermCdiate 
National W L American W L 
Verardi Ele4 1 Davies Off5 0 
Handy And2 2 Farm Fam1lh 3\2 
Keystone 2 2 Roberts 1 3 
Hoogy's 21h 3\2 Stewarts 1 4 

By John Bellizzi Ill 
Wrestling is a grueling sport that demands a 

great deal of determination and mental discipline. 
· The sport forces participants make the sacrifices 

required to reach peak physical condition. Peter 
Crowley of Delmar is one of the area's determined 
wrestling athletes. The discipline and the rigors of 
training, have allowed Crowley to overcome the 
handicap of blindness in addition to the physical 
and mental obstacles common to all wrestlers. 

From June 14 to 21, Crowley will be in 
Albequerque, New Mexico, to participate in a 
national tournament for the blind, which includes 
competition in track, weight lifting and wrestling. 
He will be wrestling freestyle in the 163 pound 
weight class. If he succeeds at this preliminary 
level of competition, Crowley will have the 
opportunity to wrestle in the 1988 Olympic Games 
for the Blind, to be held in Seoul, Korea. 

The boy's team did not fare as 
well at their Sectionals Friday at 
Guilderland because of injuries· 
sustained by Steve Connolly and 
Brendan Kearse. 

Kearse, who has not been able to 
run for some time; ran the 3200 
relay with Brendan Mitchell, Pete 
Winkler and Ian Berry. The team 
placed fifth, and Mitchell set a PR 
with his 2:03.4 split. Berry placed 
fourth in a competitive 800 with a 
time of 2:00.6 and shattered his best 
time of the season in the 
process.Senior Dave DeCecco won 
the 3000 steeplechase in 10:59.2. 
Sophomore Bob Dillon finished 
sixth in the triple jump at 40-114. 
Chris Dwyer was sixth in a new 
event - the pentathlon. 

TEE BALL GAMES 
May 28 - Beunau Opt. vs Shears 

Lehman. 
May 30 - Friedman vs Design· 

Woman. Beth Auto Laund 
vs Messina/Cahill. Delaware Car 
Wash' vs Klersy Builders. Blanch
ard Post vs Manuf. Hanover. 

Crowley's enthusiasm and anticipation are 
evident in his twice-weekly workout sessions. His 
high spirits show not only in his matwork but also 
in his·general attitude and state of mind. 

"Pete's determination and heart can be an 
example to handicapped people everywhere," Said 
DeMeo. "He didn't let his handicap stand in his 
way; instead, he made the best of what he has in 
terms of his other senses. Pete's amazing in terms 
of physical abilities, and he's making rapid 
progress.'' 

June 1 - Delmar Car Wash vs 
Messina/CahilL 

June 3 - Klersy Builders vs 
Beunau's Opticians. 

Cuff links taken 

Determination,_ physical ability and mastery of 
his other four senses make him a formidable 
opponent. Crowley, who is dedicated in weight 
training, regularly participates in Tae Kwon Do 
lessons at Delaware Plaza. He has already won a 

' national title by bowling a 205 to win the National 
Bowling Championship for the blind. Now, 
Brow ley is training in the Bethlehem Central High· 
School· gym twice a week with John DeMeo and 
members of the Bethlehem Central wrestling 
team. Both squads had their Suburban 

Council Championships last week. 
The girls placed sixth on Tuesday 
at Shaker. At Shenendehowa, also 

Gold cuff links, valued at $750, 
were found to be missing from a 
Winne Rd., Glenmont, home in 
April, Bethlehem Police said. 

A report was filed on Friday, but 
police said the cuff links were 
discovered missing on April 8. 

LEGAL NOTICE ----

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
FOR S'ALE: USED DRAFTING 

TABLES-Voorheesville Central School 
is accepting bids for the purpose of 
selling several used fixed·ongle 
drafting tables, in good condition. 
Tables con be viewed at the High 
School between the hours of 4 p.m. 
and 5 p.m. by calling Mr. Corlett at 
765-3313. 

"Bid envelopes clearly marked 
"Bid-Tables" should be submitted to: 
Business Office, Voorheesville Central 
School, Rt. 85A, Voorheesville, NY 
12186b}'Mondoy,June8, 1987at3 
p.m., at which time bids will be 
opened. Minimum bid: $60. The 
Boord of Education reserves the right 
to reject any and all bids. 

____ ,_IM_a,_y 27, 1_987) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
FOR SALE: Voorheesville Central 

School is accepting bids for the 
purpose of selling one used school 
bus, a 1973, 59 paSsenger 
International, Wayne body, 116,000 
miles, no engine, no transmission, no 
differential.· Suitable for storage 
purposes. Vehicle may be seen by 
contacting Mr. Robert Murphy ot 
765-2381 weekdays. 

Bids should be submitted in an 
envelope marked "bid-bus" to: 
Business Office, Voorheesville Central 
School, Voorheesville, Ny 12186, no 
later than 2:00, Monday, June 8, at 
which time bids will be opened. 

___ __c:IM_:a::'_y 27, 1987) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Voorheesville Central School is 

accepting bids for transportation of 
one handicapped student to C.P. 
Center fcir the Disabled, 314 So. 
Manning Blvd., Albany, on Tuesday· 
Thursday, July 7, 1987-August 14, 
1987. Vehicle must accommodate a 
wheelchair, an aide trained in CPR, 
with responsibility for no more than 4 
clients is required. 

Specifications and bid forms may 

LEGAL NOTICE ----

be obtained in the District Office on 
Of after May 29, 1987. 

Contracts will be awarded to the 
lowest responsible bidders. The 
Board reserves the right to reject any 
and an bids also to reject any bid 
which fails to meet specifications. 

Dated: May 21, 1987 

Peter TenEyck 
District Clerk 

(May 27, 1987) 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, June 3, 1987, at 8:15 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application of 
Diane E. Mangini, 828 Feura Bush 
Rd., Delmar, New York for variance 
under Article XII and XIII of the 
Bethlehem Town Zoning Ordinance, 
to install a six (6) foot stockade fence 
at premises 828 Feura Bush Road, 
Delmar, New York. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Chairman 

Boord of Appeals 
(May 27, 19B7) 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Board of Appeals· of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, NeW 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, June 3, 1987, at 8:30 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to toke action on application of 
Glenmont Associates, c/o 1414 
Union Turnpike, New Hyde Park, 
New York 11040, for variance under 
Article VIII, Percentage of Lot 
Occupancy, Paragraph 8, of the 
Bethlehem Town Zoning Ordinance, 
Green Area, requiring minimum of 
not less than 10% of the total site 

LEGAL NOTICE ----

area at premises, west side of Rte 
9W, 250' (-) South of Feura Bush 
Road, Glenmont, New York. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(May 27, 1987) 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, June .3. 1987, at 8:00 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application of 
Bethlehem Auto laundry, Inc., Rte 
9W, Glenmont, New York for Special 
Exception under Article V of the 
Bethlehem Town Zoning Ordinance, 
to construct an additional building 
for specialized detailing and 
cleorling of automobiles at premises 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont, New York. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(May 27, 1987) 

NOTICE OF NY LIEN 
& RECOVERY CORP. 

NY lien & Recovery Corp., R.A. 
Felder lie Auctr #793917 will sell to 
satisfy lien on 6/8/87 at 2155 
Broadway, Schenectady at 10 a.m.: 
'75 Chevy CGY3353101059 Re-G. 
Giglio; '81 Plym. 1 P3BK41 B3BC 136070 
ReC. Dozier, Chrys Credit & Cor Life 
Trans; '75 Triumph FM29710U Re-J. 
Friedberg; '75 lnt'l 13662EHA35811 
Re-Vanguard Tours & Peoples West 
Bonk; '85 ford 1 FTEE24YOFHB95515 
Re·S. Garlfing '79 Chevy 
1T19M9B521644 Re·M. Blake; '82 
Plym 1 P3BM48B2CD2n08 at Plattekill 
Rd., Marlboro on 6/8/87 Re· 

'continental lnsur; · '82 ford 
2FPABP0120CX 128304 at Plattkill Rd 
on 6/8/87 Re·Aetna Life & CaSualty. 

(May 27, 1987) 

LEGAL NOTICE----

NOTICE OF 
--... ANEWYORK 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

persons herein named have formed 
a limited Partnership for the 
transaction of business in the State of 
New York and elsewhere and have 
filed a Certificate of Limited 
Partnership in the Clerk's Office of 
the County of Albany, of which the 
substance is as follows: 1. The name 
of the partnership is CARLE COURT; 
2. The purpose and character of the 
partnership is to introduce, erect, 
operate, conduct, manage, maintain 
and carry on a restaurant business at 
800 Douglas Road, Coral Gables, 
Florida and other locations, and 
generally to do and perform 
everything necessary for carrying out 
the aforesaid purposes; to buy, or 
otherwise acquire, manufacture, 
market, prepare for market, sell, 
deal in, and deal with, import, and 
export food and food products of 
every class and description, fresh, 
canned, preserved, or otherwise; 
and to prepare and serve all food, 
beverages, alcoholic or nonalcoholic, 
and other preparations and refresh
ments of all kinds; 3. The principal 
place of business of the Partnership 
shall be at 799 Central AVenue, 
Albany, New York 12206; The 
General Portner may establish such 
other offices or places of business for 
the Partnership as she may deem 
necessary or desira~le. 4. The name 
and place of residence of each 
General Partner interested in the 
partnership is Terez Touhey, 7039 
Southwest 53rd Lane, Miami, florida 
33155. The name and place of 
residence of the original Limited 
Partner interested in the Partnership 
is Avian Management-Corporation, 
799 Central Avenue, Albany, New 
York 12206.5. The term for which the 
Partnership is to exist is from" the 1st 
day of february, 1987, and if not 
sooner terminated by mutual 

LEGAL NOTICE ---~ 

agreement, shall terminate upon the 
adjudication of bankruptcy of the 
General Partner, the filing of a 
voluntary petiti.on in bankruptcy or 
Chapter XI petition by the General 
Part11er, the final disposition of all of 
the Partnership Property, or January 
31, 2087. 6. The capital of the 
Partnership shall be contributed as 
follows: General Partner ... $5_00.00 
shall not be obliged to contribute 
such sums as from time to time are 
r_equested by the General Partner, 
said sums not to exceed, in total, 
$100,000.00. 7. No additional 
contribution is required to be made 
_by the Original limited Partner. 8. 
The contribution of the Original 
Limited Partner is to be returned 
upon the termination of the 
Partnership, but the contribution 
may be returned prior to the 
termination of the Partnership at the 
discretion of the General Partner. 9. 
The General Partner and the 
Original limited Partner shall receive · 
an interest in the profits as follows: 
General Partner ... 50%. limited 
Partner ... 50%. 10. The General 
Partner and the Original Limited 
Partner shall share in the losses of the 
partnership ·as follows: General 
Partner ... 5%. Limited Partner ... 95%. 
11. Unless otherwise specified at the 
time of the admission of additional 
limited Partners, no Limited Partner 
shall have the right to substitute any 
assignee as contributor in his place. 
12. Additional limited Partners may 
be admitted at the discretion of the 
General Partner, and it is anticipated 
that additional limited Partners (the 
"Limited Partners") will be admitted 
by the General Partner. 13. Unless 
otherwise specified at the time of the 
admission of the 'additional limited 
Partners, no limited partner shall 
have have any right or priority over 
any other Limited Partner as to 
contributions, waiver of contributions, 
repayment of contributions or as to 
compensation by way of income. The 

LEGAL NOTICE ----

death, retirement or insanity of the 
General Partner shall not constitute a 
dissolution of the Partnership. Upon 
such happening, Charles L. Touhey 
shall become the first Successor 
General Partner, and upon the 
death, insanity or retirement of the 
first Successor General Partner, the 
limited Partners, by majority vote 
shall appoint a subsequent successor 
General Partner who shall be an 
issue or direct descendant of Carl E. 
Touhey and such successor General 
Partner shall continue th8 Partnership 
business, pursuant to the terms 
hereof. 

Kevin A Luibrand 
Tobin & Dempf 

100 State Street 
Albany, New York 12207 

(May 27, 1987) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NY lien & 'Recovery Corp; R.A. 

Felder Lie Auctr #793917 will sell to 
satisfy lien at Box 271 Elm Ave., 
Selkirk, NY at 10 a.m.: '73 Chrys 
CM41M3C181530 on 6/4/87 Re-J. 
Tomasso '79 Mere 9X36T615346 on 
6/4/87 Re-J. Doe, all interested 
parties may call 718-767·5999 & R. 
Paltz; '78 Chevy 1 L35U81215808 on 
6/4/87 Re·J. Doe & D. Chugerman; 
'77 ford 7B74S143773 on 6/4/87 
Re·l. Greer; '78 Chevy I N69U8J290455 
on 6/3/87 Re-E. Garcia; '83 Buick 
1G5GC26M3DF512678 on 6/3/87 
Re· T. Mallon Co. & GMAC; '81 Buick 
1G4AJ47A9BG107495 on 6/3/87 
Re·Citibank, N. lobe & Auto Vest 
Inc.; '57 Chevy VC57T16181 0 at 201 
Jay St., Albany on 6/4/87 Re-J. Doe 
& P. Dryden; '77 Chevy 
IN69U7J215149 at 2339 Troy Rd., 
Schenectady on 6/1/87 Re·F. Gray & 
Mohawk Bank. 

(May 27, 1987) 
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Elizabeth Blatzheim Margaret Wood Colburn 

ObiTUARiEs 
Contributions can be sent to the 

Incarnation Church Building Fund. Elizabeth M. Blatzheim, 88, of 
Elm Ave., Delmar, a native of 
Albany, died Tuesday, May 19, in 
St. Peter's Hospice after a long 
illness. 

Margaret Wood Col burn, 72, a 
former resident of Delmar, died 
May 24 in Tampa, Fla., after a brief 
illness. 

Marilyn Heacox 
M_arilyn Ann Mativi Heacox, 44, a 

former resident of Voorheesville, 
died Wednesday, May 20, in the 
Berkshire Medical Center in 
Pittsfield, Mass. 

Born in North Adams, Mass., she 
was a resident of Voorheesville 
from 1964 to 1982, when she moved 
to Williamstown, Mass. 

A 1961 graduate of Pittsfield High 
School, she attended schools in 
North Adams and the Fitchburg, 
Mass., State College. 

She worked fort he Berkshire Life 
Insurance Co., and for Nemith 
Motors in Albany. 

She was a member of the Empire 

Motors Sports Club and the Sports 
Car Club of America, both of 
Albany. She was also a communi~ant 
of Our Lady of Incarnation Church 
in North Adams. 

She is survived by her father, 
Amelio Mativi, and her stepmother, 
Louise Wells Mativiof Williamstown; 
a stepsister, Dorothy Silverman of 
Williamstown; two brothers, Robert 
Mativi of Columbus, Ohio, and 
Wayne Mativi of Pownal, Vt.; and a 
step-brother, Hugh Delati of · 
Northampton, Mass. 

Burial will be in Southview 
Cemetery in North Adams. Arrange- · 
ments were by the Flynn and 
Dagnoli-Montagna Funeral Home
of North Adams. 

HelenRelihan 
Helen Ogren Relihan, 70, of 

Kenwood Ave., Delmar, died at 
home Monday, May 19. · 

A native of Albany, she also lived 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, Burlington, Vt. 
and Clearwater, Fla. 

She was a homemaker and the 
wife of the late Matthew P. Relihan. 

Her survivors include .a sister, 
Alice Bulson of Slingerlands, a 
brother, Roy E. Ogren Sr. of 
Colon.ie, and several nieces and · 
nephews. 

Burial was in Memory's Garden 
in Colonie. Arrangements were by 
the Philip J, Frederick Funeral 
Hom'e of Albany. 

Contributions can be made to the 
American Cancer Society in Albany. 

She was a Delmar resident since 
1970. 

She was a hOmemaker. She was a 
communicant of St. Thomas the 
Apostle Church. 

Her survivors are her hUsband, 
Edward R. Blatzheim; a son, 
Edward R. Blatzheim Jr. of 
Kennelon, NJ.; a sister, Muriel 
Fitzgerald of Schenectady; a 
brother, Paul LaRoux of Colonie 
and three grandchildren. 

,Burial was in Our Lady of 
Christian Help Cemetery in Glen
mont. Arrangements were by the 
Hearley and Son Funeral Home of 
Guilderland. 

Contributions can be made to St. 
Peter's Hospice. 

She was a resident of Delmar and 
recently of Haines City, Fla. 

She was the wife of Keith 
Colburn of Haines City. 

She is survived by her husband, 
Keith Colburn; three daughters, 
Janice Monnat of Pulaski, New 

·York, Elizabeth Scott of East 
Greenbush and A. Margaret Dis tell 
of West Sand Lake; eight grand
children, and several nieces and 
nephews. . ~ 

She was a member of the.Cyrene 
Temple 18, the Daughters of the 
Nile, the Onesquethaw Chapter 818 
Order of the Eastern Star and the 
Westminster Presbyterian Church. 

. Services will be held tonight 
.(Wednesday) at the Philip J, 
Frederick Funeral Home in Albany. 

ACCOUNTING---

·I----BUSINESS . DIRECTORY-----~ 
_ Support your local advertisers JANITORIAL -----

PRATT VAIL 
ASSOCIATES 
Tax & Business 

Consultants 

208 Delaware Ave 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-0761 

• Small & Medium size 
Full BuSiness Accounting 

• Computerized Accounting 
and Bookkeeping 

• Financial Planning 

• lncome'Tax Returns 

Clifton Park 
371-3311 

APPLIANCE REPAIR---

CARPENTRY----

·The 
Hucklebucks 

Inc. 
Building Contractors 

- Custom Carpentry 
- Home ImprOvements 
-Decks 
- Additions 
- Full Renovations 

449-2853 

CHRIS BULNES · 
CONSTRUCTION 

Need a garage or deck or an 
addition or other 

. construction· work? 

CALL FOil A FREE ESTIMATE 

465-1774 463-6196 

DECKS 

BEST DECKS 
Residential 

& commercial 
custom Built 

usually 1 Day Installation 
David vogel 489-2496. 

DRIVEWAYS----

DRIVEWAY IN 
POOR SHAPE? 
• crushed stone 

spread on your 
driveway 

• Black top work 
TOPSOIL 

SAND & GRAVEL 
DELIVERED 

CALL· 463-6196 

I 

FURN. REPAIR/REFIN ·--
Heritage Woodwork 
Specializing in Antiques 
·and fine woodworking 

FURNITURE 
Restored • Repaired • Ref1n1shed 

Custom Furn1ture • DeSigned. Buill 

BOB PULFER - 439-5742 
439-6165 

G~s _____ _ 

BROKEN 
WINDOW ---.---

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 
768-2478 

CLOSETS ---~- L.::C;,;.HR:;;I;;;.S __ 4...,.6_S-_1,;...77_4_. 340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

AUTO BODY REPAIR---'--

WHO SAYS YOU CAN 
UNDO THE DAMAGE 

.. WEDO .•• 
And we prove it with our 

E-Z LINER! 

!e5:n!. 
Glenmont 

4&:1-5877 

CAPITOL HILL AUTO 

Complete Service 

NY Inspection Station 
Pick up and Delivery 

Wholesale Used Cars 
- Spring Specials -

463-5282 Rog & Tim 

CARPENTRY ---· 

Robert B. Miller & Sons -
General Contractors, Inc. 

For the best workmanship in 
bathrooms, ki.tchens. porches, 
additions, painting, or papering 
at reasonable prices call 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
2S Yean ExpNience 43~2990 

:::;... -CALIFORNIA • CLOSET COMPANY 
World's largest Closet Co. 

FREE In-Home Est. 
783-8828 

0 1987 Cdifomia Closet Co., lnc:.C> 
All Righi• ReM!rvo'd 

[Fo._ .. Latham, NY_-_ __, 

.DECKS 

Custom Decks 
by Grady Construction 

of Glenmont 
Expertise in 

Craftsmanship. 
Call Brian_1M-.1.1R 

CUSTOM DECKS 
PLUS 

PATIOS & PORCHES 

Free Estimates 
Experienced Tradesman 

Fully Insured 

PAUL Dl MASCIO 
Owner 

(518) 355-2686 
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ELECTRICAL_------

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 

HOME IMPROVEMENT--

T.E.C. Assoc. Contracting 
Buifding/RemOdf!li~JL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

459-4702 

~~;;~;;~~~~· ~--~44~9~-1~0~1~1----~ 
c:TECK ELECIRI::=>. 

All phases of construction 
Free Estimates Insured 

'RES I DEHTIAL/COMMERCIAL 
TELEPHONE • VCR • P.A. SYSTEMS 

•Installation 
• Relocate 
• Additional Outlets 
• Prewire 

8325 
FREE ESTIMATES 374-TECK 

FLOOR SANDING ---

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
WOod Floor Showroom & Sales 

Proless1onal Service lor 
Over 3 Generations 

Commercial • Aesldenllel 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

• FLOOR MACHINE RENTALS 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
439-4059 

399 Kenwood Ave;, Delmar, N.Y. 

'SAVEAUFE! 
5ignan ~ ORGAN DONOR 1. 

card . 
IF Ktdney Foundation 
Call: 1·800·225-2605 

If\ COMPLETE 
··\Interior Remodeling 

Patnting • Papenng 
• Plastering 

All phases of carpentry, 
Kitchens, Baths, Roofing, 

Porches. Expert work. 
Free Estimates . Insured 

.... _ 861-6763 _ ... 

tiJ;~;~;i~JJI 
439-9026 n · 

REMODELING 
PAINTING 

PAPERHANGING . ' 

Additions, Kitchens, Decks, 
Sunspaces, Windows, Doors, 

& Roofing 
Fully Insured 

FREE ESTIMATES 

J. Vancans 
Const., Inc. 
439-3541 

HOME IMPROVEMENT_ 

Imaginative Design
Superior Croflsmanshlp 
RemOOels, Additions, New Homes. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Sluart McRoe, 
Designer-Builder 

475-1207 

Handyman s 
Home 
Repair 

F 

Plumbing • Electrical 
LOcks • Drywall 
Class • Linoleum 

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED 

s:sa Madison Ave . 
Albany 

465-9472 

P G HOME SERVICES 
Interior Painting & Design 

Custom Kilehen Remodeling 
Bathroom Remodeling 

Ceiling Fan Installation 
Telephone & CATV Cable Installation 
10 Vears Experience 
References FREE Estimates 

FRBJ GIDV4NNETTI • 439-3189 

Plasterwork, StencDing, 
Mural Painting 

llidorian Ira ~rstorntloill 

HOME SERVICES==-,--: 
,.. ........... ..... 
i -USE PAINTING • 

tfuoband & Wile Team •• 
Interior, Exterior t 

t Wall Patching 
t All Done With Pride •• 
t FULLYINSURED 
t Mr. John's 872-0433 + .............. 

By Barbara 
Draperies 

Drapery Alterations 
Bedspreads 

Your fabric or mine 
872.0897 

C&M J General 
Cleaning & Maintenance 

Free Estimates-Low Rates 
Fully Insured 

Home•Apartment•dffice 
Call Cathv-15181 462-2897 

MacFawn 
Cleaning service 

serving the 
capital District tor 16 Yrs. 

commercial Cleaning 
Floor stripping & Rewaxing 

complete JanitOrial 

F~lly 439-9285 Free 
Insured Estimates 

LANDSCAPING----'---

Perfection 
Landscaping 
Design & Installation 

Pruning • Mowing 
Maintenance 
756-2296 

HOMETOWN 
LANDSCAPING 

Landscaping • Yardwork 
Spring Cleanups • Odd Jobs 

Lawn Mowing 
Reasonable Rates 

Dan Hillmann Mark Foy 
756-9284 

Spring Clean-Ups 
• Aakmg 
• Lawn Dethatching 

General 

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

• Wm. P. 
McKeouqh Inc. 

·Established 1960 
Complete 

Landscaping 
Service and 

Nursery .Stock 
439-4665 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

LANDSCAPING 
Our 10th Year. 

Design 
Mail'llerlanCe 
Construction 

"A Complete Professional 
' Service" 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 
767-2004 

l 

•• 



Burial will be in Pine Hills 
Cemetery in Morristown. 

Contributions can be made to the 
Order of Eastern Star Home in 
Oriskany. 

Isabelle Sutherland 
Isabelle ]. Sutherland of Albany 

died May 23 at the Daughters of 
Sarah Nursing Home, Albany, after 
a long illness. 

She lived most of her life in 
Delmar and Albany. 

Suzanne S. Ninabuck of Bronxville, 
Westchester County. 

A private memorial service will 
be held at the Marshall W. 
Tebbutt's Sons Funeral Home in 
Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Albany Academy for Girls. 

Microwave class 

Methodist church 
associate named 

The anticipated appointment of 
Rev. Maggie McCarey·Laird of 
Chicago as associate pastor of the 
First United Methodist Church of 
Delmar has been announced by 
Rev. Dr. Leon M. Atkins,Jr., district 
superintendent of the Albany 
District of the Troy Conference. 

The appointment will become 
official after it is announced at the 
Annual Session of the Troy 
Conference being held between 
May 28 and 31. 

<o>- ~'-"4-' 

She waS a former president and 
treasurer of the Mothers Association 
and a former member of the board of 
trustees of the Albany Academy for 
Girls 

The Cooperative Extension Associ
ation of Albany County will be 
offering a class on microwave 
cooking Wednesday, June 3 from 
6:30 to 9 p.m. The class will be 
taught by Christine Kaczinski at 
the William Rice extension center 
in Voorheesville. Registration is $4 
per person and is required in 
advance by today (Wednesday). 
Class size is limited to 50. 

Rev. McCarey-Lair~ is a native of 
Iowa and a graduate of Northeast Capital.district Civil 'Y•r Round Table makes its debut in ~e 
M' · S t U .. ·t Sh · MemonaiDayParademDelmar.BoyScoutsStephenandKevm 

tssour
1
t ta e dn_tverst y. de ts / Salhoff carry the colors for Gen. Dan Sickles and Nathan 

current y engage m post-gra uate -i~ Augustus. She was a member of the First 
Presbyterian Church.and a former 
member of the Albany Country 
Club. 

She was the wife of the late HarrY 
Lawyer Sutherland. 

For information call 765-3550. 

studies at Drake University and 
will be graduated from the Garett 
Evangelical Theological Seminary 
along with her husband, Robert. 
Both will be ordained as deacons in 
the Troy Conference on May 31. 

Rev. McCarey-Laird is the 
mother of three and most recently 
was a mental health worker at the 
Lutheran General Hospital in 
Illinois. Her husband will become 

the pastor of the Stephentown 
Federated Church 

She is survived by a daughter 
In Feura Bush The Spotlight is sold 

/dt Houghtaling's Market 

Both appointments are effective 
June 28. 

.-BUSINESS, DIRECTORY-· .... ----------------LAWN/GARDEN ___ _ TREE SERVICE ______ _ 

Support your local advertisers 
HASLAM TREE 

Hartley 
Horticulture 

Landscaping • Yardwork 
Lawn Mowing 

654-7027 

CASSIDY 
LAWN CARE 

Professional 
Lawn Maintenance 
Mowing-Fertilizing 
Hedge Trimming 
Tree Trimming 

Landscaping 

FREE ESTIMATES 
-Within 24 Hours-

Michael P. Cassidy/Owner 
439-9313 

MASONRY ------~-

CARPENTRY/MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 

• 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

D.L. MOVERS 
LOCAL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 

r------1 PAINTING---,,.----
f W.S. MOHLER. f --=~~~-

& SONS Professional Painting f Landscaping & f Interior & Exterior 

' 

M· · t C 1 f Will Consult in Decorating arn enance O., nc. and Color Coordinalion 

f RESIDENTIAL f Fully Insured 
& COMMERCIAL Rainbow Enterprises, Inc. 

' 

"The complete lawn care company. f 382-5768 
We get your grounds In shape and 

' 

keep them lhat way." f 
Reasonable Rates 

f ~ENIOR DISCOUNTS ' 
Fully 756-2388 Free 

A Insured Estimates A ... ~~~~~~ .... 

HOMETOWN LAWNMOWING 
& .LANDSCAPING 

· Yard Work •Spring Clean-ups 
Odd Jobs •Reasonable Rates 

/.

Dan Hillmann 
Mark Foy 756-9284 ' 

,~. 

:~ • DBS lA\.o... Lawn Care 

Lawn Mowing 
Trimming 

Garden Work 
Local Professional 

Reliable References 

439-6966 
Free Estimates 

MASONRY------

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE REFERENCES 

INSURED 
439-3458 

RESIDENTIAL 
HOUSE PAINTING 

/')... INTERIOR 
~ EXTERIOR 

• Experienced • Reliable 
• conscientious • 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
$1 S/hr. 

RON BROWN 
271-6000 439-3471 

• ;qa •• , ...... \iii uwa ti 

Chuck Noland . 
• interior & exterior 

• Free estimates 
Schedule Now 

1510 2nd NY 

D.l. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 

768"2069 

PAINTING-:--------

. VOGEL ~ 
Painting 

Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYiNG 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior- Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

PLUMBING & HEATING _ 

Home Plumbing .,. • 
Repair Work <?U. 
Bethlehem Area - ! 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

FtlHI Etllmals• • RBa•onable Ralea 
..._ ___ 439·2108 --~ 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

! Gas & Electric Wate~ Heaters 
! 438-6320 
'..-....~-

.·-------------,.....~~ ...... ...., ...... ,.,..y.o.., REMODELING 

CASTLE-CARE 
Painting • Papering 

• Plastering 
• House Repairs-

30 Years Experience 
Fully Insured 

Free Estimates 
Ben Castle 439-4351 

HOUSES PAINTED 
Exterior. Interior, 

Garages, Fences, etc. 
Heservations now being 
taken. Free estimates. 

Call Bryan anytime 
438-4814 

HOUSE PAINTING 
Husband & Wife Team 

Interior, E.xterior 
. Wall Patching 

All Done With Pride 
FULLY INSURED 

Mr. John's 872-0433 

PETS 

~··"'·c .. 
_ }3oa~JintJ 

767-9095 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
{Across from Marjem Kennels) 
RESER VA T/ONS REQUIRED 

Eleanor Cornell 

NEIL'S TROPICAL FISH 

• Plants • Fish • Books 
Magazines • Supplies 

439-9746 

i 
I J.V. IMMEDIATO 

Remodel!n~o'"' 
additions 

• Heating 

• Electrical 
• Plumbing 

"We {lo the Complete Joh" 

Fully lnsuredeCourtcous Estima1cs 

Licensed Master Plumber 

489-6564 
424A Krumkill Rd., Albanv 

. ROOFING-----

ROOFING-SLATE REPAIRS 
FLAT ROOF REPAIRS 

& COATING 
ROOF PAINTING 
MOST REPAIRS 

Insured. Reliable. References 
Tim Laraway 766-2796 

FromaHore ~~-
in the Roof to 
a Whole New Roof . 

Insured· Reliable 
Reasonable Rates 

Tim Whitford 475-1489 

Supreme Rc;>ofing 
and Repair 

Residential Roof 
Replacement Specialists 

Free Fully 
Estimates Insured 

Kevin Grady 
439-0125 

-

ROTOTILLING 

-

Home Garden . 

ROTOTILLING. 
Troy-Bill Way 

1 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Dick Everleth 

439-1450 

I GRAI) 
CONSTRUCTION 

Siding Speclallilts 
Cedar • Aluminum 

Vinyl • Gutters 
Snows I ides 

Aluminum Trim 
Glenmont 434-1152 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 

Dram F1elds lnslalled & Rep;o~red 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All Types Backhoe Work 

439·2645 

TABLE PADS 

I Made to Order l 
l 

SERVICE 
• Complete Tree and 

Stump Removal 
• Pruning of Shade- and 

Ornamental Trees 
• Feeding ~ Land Clearing 

• Cabling 
• Storm Damage Repair 

24 Hr. Emergency S61Yice 

~~ 
FREE ESTIMAtES ~JIM HASLAM 
FULLY INSURED ·OWNER 

439-9702 

• _:q_. fl .. '. 
' :;,i -:rii) ,jJ 
-~;,.;r ""'.~: 

. f 
' . \_ 
• SPRAYING 
• REMOVAL 

. • PRUNING 
~,CABLING 

CONCORD 
TREE 

SERVICE 

' EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estimates- Fullv Insured 

439-7365 
Re•ldentl•l • Commerclel • llldU•trlel 

VACUUM~---------

LEXINGTON 

' 
VACUUM 

., 
\ CLEANERS 

· ._INC. 

Sales - Service - Parts 
Bags- Bells 

j ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave., Albany 

482-4427 
OPEN: Tues.-Sat. 

WINDOWS--------

Complete a· 
Window 

lnstalation . -
• Replacement Windows 
• Sliding Units 
• Bow and Bay Windows 
• Storm Windows 
• Storm Doors 

Insured - Reliable 
Reasonable Rales 

Tim Whilford 475-1489 

Protect your table top 
Call for FREE e·stimate 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 ~IVINDOW SHADES ___ _ 

-~~~ 

lhar.hs 10 ;cu .. ..,_!L, 
tt~ ... 
lor ALL OF US 

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Solar & Porch Shades 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 
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ADVERTISING-----

YOUR 25 WORD CLASSIFIED AD 
will run In the New York State 
Claoollled Advertlolng Network 
(NYSCAN) of 45 weekly news
papero In Albany, Adirondack, 
Poughkeepsie, and Westchester 
areas lor only $60, or In 175 weekly 
newspapers throughout New York 
State lor only $150. Call or visit 
The_ Spotlight 439-4949. Master 
Card or Visa accepted. 

--.CLASSIFIEDS 
Minimum $4.00 for 10 words, 25 cents for each additional word, payable in advance before 1 p.m. Monday for 
publication in Wednesday's paper. Box Reply $2.50. Submit in person or by mail with check or money order to The 
Spotlight, 125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054. Classified ads may be phoned in and charged to- your 

SIGNS FORM $2391 Lighting 
optional. Flashing arrow signs 
$297! 6' or 8' sizes available. 
Choice of red or black. Warranty. 
Can see locally. 1 (800) 423-0163, 
anytime. (NYSCAN) 

AUTOMOTIVE -----

COUNTRY DR., diesel car repair 
service at your home under most 
circumstances, $25 minimum, ask 
for Tyrone. 797-3374. 

1983 SUBARU DL WAGON 5 
speed, blue, 58,000 miles, 439-
0333, evenings. 

69 MGB-GT rebuilt mechanicals 
ad body wire wheels leather seats, 
beautiful, red 4990. 439-5875. 

1983 SCIRROCO KARMAN 5 
speed, air conditioning, AM/FM 
stereo, cassette, leather interior, 
Michelins, chocolate color, looks 
and runs great, asking $5,995, call 
439-0207 evenings. ' 

DODGE DART 1974 excellent 
shape no rust 439-8331. 

POPUP TRAILER '73 hardtop, 
excellent condition, sleeps 6, 
galley, wardrobe, brakes, asking 
$950 439-7983. 

1982 SHASTA FREEDOM 21 
sleeps 6, gently used excellent 
condition, center kitchen, bath, 
$7,000. Call 439-0604. 

86 KAWASAKI, 454 LTD 1600 
miles, like new, $1950, 439-5178. 

I won leave 
you alone 

with your diet. 
Don't face weight loss alone. 

You can work with a Diet Center 
counselor. Every day of your dief. 

Call for your first consulta
tion. It's free. 

Coming to the 
Tri-Village Area! 
OPENING JUNE 8TH 

Diet e. 
Center-

834 Kenwood Ave. 
Slingerlands 

For _Detalls 

DRIVER & YARD 
PERSONNEL 

Curtis Lumber Co. of Up
state N.Y.-Iargest and most 
progressive lumber and build
ing materials retailers, is 
currently seeking several 
full-time personnel for its 
Delmar store. Opening avail
able immediately for a class 
3 driver and yard worker. 
Experienced or' knowledge 
of building materials helpful 
but not necessary. Opportu
nity for advancement. We 
offer a comPlete benefit 
package including, health 
insurance, employee dis
counts, profit sharing and 
retirement program. Please 
call Ed Allery for appoint
ment or inquire in person 
439-9968. Curtis Lumber 
Co., 11 Grove St., Delmar, 
New York EOE. 

MasterCard or Visa. 4 3 9-4 94 9 'HARD ROCK MAPLE CORNER. 
CUPBOARDS two, $75.00 each 
439-6013. 

BABYSITTING SERVICES --· 

EXPERIENCED MOTHER of ·19 
month old with early childhood 
education, full and part-time child 
car~ all ages. Elsmere Elementary 
School area 439-0435. 

WAITER, WAITRESS, BAR, SECRETARY 20-25 hours per 
KITCHEN, BUSBOYS apply in week, Delmar law office, some METAL DESK, chair. 3 file 
person 12-3 pm and 6-8 pm, J. J. experience preferred 439-0733, drawers, 2 card drawers. 439-5659. 

Phillips, Route 9W, Ravena, NY. ------------ MANURE $35 per truck load, 
DRIVER older single lady ow'n JEWELRY delivered, 768-2805. 

CHILDCARE for school age 
children. Swimming, parks, crafts, 
library etc. Good reference~. 
Bethlehem area 439-8295. 

transportation, 439-2521. . EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND 12 X 18 RED SHAG RUG and 
NURSING RN full time 1 t-7, part- JEWELRY REPAIRS. Jewelry paddihg, excellent condition, best 
time 7-

3
, LPN part-time 7_3 or 3_ design, appraisals, engraving. offer; Craftsman electric lawn 

11, aide part-time 7.3, To give LeWANDA JEWELERS, INC. mower, $50, 439·8549. 
quality care to ambulatory elderly Delaware Plaza, 439"9665' 25 DRYER ELECTRIC $60, excellent 
good benefits Good Samaritan ~years of service. condition, tent with screened 
Home 439-8116. porch, $60, 14' aluminum extension BABYSITTING WANTED--

BABYSITTER NEEDED Before READY TO WORK IN FRESH AIR 
and after school for first grader. · THIS SUMMER? Build muscles 
Hamagrael School district for and tan. Lyman's Farm 439-0345. 
school year 87-88. 439-2813. 
BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL FULL TIME POSITION available. 
Quality situation for 1987-88 Pot and utility washer. Monday
school year for first grade boy Friday. 8:30- 4:30. Contact Joe at 
attending Glenmont school. Relia- 767-9371. Ext. 243 EOE M/F 

LAWN/GARDEN-----

SPRING CLEAN-UP Lawn main
tenance, tree pruning, Golden 
Touch, call after 5 pm 767-3361 

ladder with stabilizer, $50, 767-
9024. 

MUSIC-------

EXPERIENCED CERTIFIED PIANO 
TEACHER will travel to students 
home. Summer lessons available. 
Call evenings 452-0812 

J & K LAWN SERVICES spring· 
cleanups done, free estimates, 

ble, responsible adult with refer- DISHWASHER after school and 
ences. Call evenings/weekends weekends, starting·$4.0o·apply in 
439-6087 person Tools Restaurant, 23 

BATHROOMS----------

BATHROOMS NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile?. Leaks 
when showering? Call Fred, 462-
1256. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Pressure Wash Systems. Call439-
3471 eves. and ask for John. 

Delaware Ave., Delmar NY. 

FULL TIME MAINTENANCE 
PERSON WANTED job consists of 
some inside and outside work. 
Must have own vehicle. For 
personal interview contact Kathy, 
439-8197. 

COLLEGESTUDENTforsubstantial 
amount of day-time babysitting, 
now till summer, $3.00 per hour. 
Call 439-6906. 

872-1373. 

HOME GARDENS rototilled Troy 
Biltway, reasonable, DickEverleth, 
439-1450. 

LANDSCAPES designed and 

SYNTHESIZER LESSONS . by 
Berklee student, reasonable. Adrian 
after five 439-0225. 

planted, rototilling, trimming, free · -----------
estimates. Pete 439·6930. PAINTING/PAPERING----

LAWNSMOWED,GARDENSROTO· 
TILLED Delmar Feura Bush area, 
reasonable. 439-6339. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

MICROWAVE·fullcapacity, Penneys 
Model used twice, excellent, 
$250.00 439-2805. 

\ 

QUALITY WALLPAPER HANGING, 
25 years experience, please call 
Thomas Curit, 436-0090. 

INSIDE/OUTSIDE PAINTING Free 
estimates. References. Reasonable 
rates. 346-0605 or 355-5960 

PERSONALS 

J '• ·-
t 

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR 
SHOE STORE, choose from: 
jean/sportswear, ladies apparel, 
mens, children/maternity, large 
sizes, oetite, dancewear/aerobic, 
bridal, lingerie or accessories 
store. Add color analysis. Brands: 

SECRETARY typing, filing, light AFRICAN VIOLETS, BEGONIAS, 
bookkeeping, payroll. Call Rhonda .CACTUS, SELECTION OF PINES, 
at 439-4989. • SPRUCES AND JUNIPER Bill's 

ADOPTION The most important 
·part of our lives would be a home 
filled with the joy of an infant. We 
would devote ourSelves to giving 
much love, warmth and security. 
Words alone cannot express our ...... t 
desire. Expenses paid. Legal. 
Please call colla t: 914-528-

TRAIN TO BE A DIESEL 
MECHANIC Join the exciting 
world of diesel power. Hands on 
training. Financial aid tO qualified 
students. DIESEL TECHNOLOGY 
INSTITUTE 1-800-243-4242 
(NYSCAN) 

CHEERFUL ENERGETIC PEOPLE 
Part-time June. Lyman'sStrawberry 
Farm. 439-0345. 

Liz Claiborne, Gasoline, Haelthtex, 
Levi, Lee, Camp Beverly Hills, St. 
Michele, Chaus, Outback Red, 
Genesis, Forenza, Organically 
Grown, Over 1,000 others. Or 
$13.99 one price designer, multi 
tier pricing discount or family shoe 
store. Retail prices unbelievable 
for quality shoes normally priced 
from $19. Top $80. Over 450 
brands 4,600 styles. $14,800 to 
$26,900: inventory, training, fixtures, GIRL'S DAY CAMP East Greenbush 
grand opening, airfare, etc. Can area seeks assistant director. 
open 15 days. Mr. Loughlin (612) Previous administration experience 
888-4228. and/or knowledge of organized 
CLEANING SERVICE----- camping operations helpful. June 

. 29-August 21. Send resume to: 750 
HOUSE CLEANING done Homes Delaware Ave., PO Box 70 
Apartments offices, low rates, Delmar, NY 12054 ' 
insured, spring cleaning done and PLAY FOR A LIVINGI Consider 
windows call Cathy 462-2897· the Discover Toys opportunity. 

DOG GROOMING----

DOG GROOMING & BOARDING 
Pet supplies, dog food. Marjem 
Kennels, 767-971.8. 

FIREWOOD------

DEBARKED FIREWOOD cut, split 
and delivered, 872"0262. 

c HELP WANTED --'---

TYPESETTER, hours flexible, 439-
4949 

FULL TIME SUMMER POSITION· 
GARDENER mowing, raking, pool 
cleaning, reply Moser RD 1 Box 
122, Selkirk, NY 12158. 

HELP WANTED Receptionist 36 
hr. week, previous office experience 
necessary 439-5077. 

HELP WANTED .f../Jr. .. - . 
, Monday thru Friday, .. 

hours vary 7am-4pm ·, • 
and 5pm-1:30am. Earn ' 
up to $125/week, free uniforms, 
food discount, raises, can 439-
2250, ask for Dave Wurthman. 

GREAT'RESULTS! 
ClASSIFIED ADS WORK 

CAll 439-4949 -

Flexible hours, part or full time. 
Earn extra income .or make a 
career of it! Immediate openings 
for next training session. Enjoy 
benefits of having your own 
business while enabling others to 
experience this fine line of 
superior quality educational toys. 
Call 439-2148. -

COUNSELORS AND WATER· 
FRONT STAFF girl's day camp 
East Greenbush area June 29-. 
August 21. High school graduate, 
some camping experience preferred. 
Send resume to: 750 Delaware 
Ave., PO Box 70, Delmar, NY 
12054. 

COOK/COUNTER PERSON full 
time or part time, experience 
preferred for Ross', 439-9399 or 
439-9021. 

HOUSEKEEPER/CHILDCARE two 
to six pm weekdays, three 

' teenagers. Slingerlands. Own 
transportation/driving, experience. 
Good salary and wofking condi
tions. 439-6994 evenings or 
weekends for summer months or 
into school year if desirable. 

PART· TIME TEACHER AND AIDE 
POSITIONS open for September 
BEFORE SCHOOL PROGRAM at 
Slingerlands and Glenmont Elem
entary Schools. Hours 7:30 to 
9:30am every school day. $6.00 
and $5.00 per hour. Call439-9300. 

Violets, Font Grove Road, Slinger
lands, near Krumkill, open Friday, 
Saturday & Suooay. 

WOOD KITCHEN CABINETS; 
pantry, 2 bases, 3 walls, countertop 
and sink, 439-0724. 

AIRSTREAM CAMPER 21 feet, 
Safari model, sleeps four, full 
kitchen, full bath with bathtub and 
shower, abundant storage space, 
good conditio,n, parked countryside, 
only 15 minutes from Delmar in the 
Helderbergs, $3,200 or best offer, 
439-6437 a Iter 6pm. 

TYPEWRITERS Due to school 
budget cuts Royal offers Brand 
new electrics with internal cor
rection, error out, electric carriage 
return, pre-set tab, 88 character 
keyboard, $159. List much more. 5 
year warranty. Free delivery. M
card, Visa, A-ex p. COD. (315) 593-
8755. (NYSCAN) 

USEDTRACTORSANDMOWERS. 
56, 57, and 68 riding mowers, 3 JD 
112 with mowers, 1.JD 110 with 
mower, 1 JD 140 with mower, 1 JD 
214 with mower, 1 IHC 1650 
·tractor, mower, snowblower arid 
plow blade. Osterhout, Rt. 143 
west of Ravena756-6941. 

MACLAREN FOLDING STROLLER 

9006.(NYSCAN) . - , . 
NEW CREDIT CAROl No one 
refused Visa/Mastercard. Call 1· 
619-565-1522 ext. C2618NY 24 · • 
hrs. 1 

ADOPTION Teacher and doctor ~ 
{pediatrician) wish to share warm ' 
family life and lovely home with 
infant you are unable to .raise. 
Expenses paid. Confidential. Please 
call Susan and Martin collect alter 
4:30pm and weekends (914) 666-
3541. (NYSCAN) 

. ADOPT A Happily married couple, 
professional, seeks to adopt your 
newborn. Legal, confidential, ex
penses. Call Hilary and Roger 
collect (212) 601-5020. 

PREGNANT? Consider adoption. 
We offer residency, counseling,.~ 
medical care, career training, ...,. 
licensed infant placement, privacy. 
Call the Edna Gladney Center toll 
free 1-800-433-2922. We carel 
(NYSCAN) 

excellent construction, like new PETS -----:-----
$65 one third·retait price 439-4378. 2 FREE KITTENS to good homes, 
PICNIC TABLESI made to order, 
made to last, you can't beat these 
prices. 6'-$55, 8'-$65, bulk orders 
welcome, take advantage of the 
new guy in town, 439-7300. 

SALE - TARPAULIN - HEAVY 
DUTY- all weather, polyethylene 
nylon reinforced. FREE SHIPPING 
WITH $50 ORDER. Cover pools, 
boats, cars, wood. 8x10-$7.00, 
9x12-$9.00, 10x12-$10.00, 12x12-
$12.00,8x2Q-$14.00,12x16-$16.00, 
1 Ox20-$H .00, '15x15-$20.00, 
12x20-$20.00, 12x22-$22.00, 
12x25-$25.00, 16x20-$27 .00, 
20x20-$35.00, 15x30-$38.00, 
20x30-$50.00, 20x35-$63,00, 
20x40-$68.00, 30x30-$81.00, 
25x40-$85.00, 25x45-$95.00, 
30x40-$110.00, 30x50-$125.00, 
30x60-$150.00. Call (518) 827-
5537 or 1-800-527-1701 8 a.m.- 6 
p.m. Windy Ridge Distributing, Rt. 
145, Middleburgh, N.Y. 12122. 
(NYSCAN) 

7 weeks old 767,9624. 

PIANO TUNING 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP Complete 
Piano Service. Piano's wanted; 
rebuilts sold. 24 hr. answering 
service. Kevin Williams 447-5885. 

PIANOS TUNED & REPAIRED, 
Michael T. Lamkin, Registered, 
Craftsman. Piano Technicians 
Guild, 272-7902. 

ROOFING & SIDING---

VANGUARD ROOFING CO.·
Specializing in roofing. Fully 
insured, references. Call James S. 
Staats. 767-2712. 

SITUATIONS WANTED--

TUTORING Teacher with Masters 
Degree in special education K-12 
will tutor this summer 439-2813. 
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HOUSECLEANING very thorough, CLA. SSIFI. E s HILTON HEAD ISLAND S.C. Villa 
reliable, experienced, references. . . D Mare Deluxe. New ocean front, 

. 
beautifully furnished $1 ,595/weekly 

439-5219. I I three bedroom, 3 3/4 baths, 

SPECIAL SERVICES ___ __ 439-4949 783-96418:30to5daily. 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC TANK ·---------------------------------...1 HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA new two bedroom, 
CLEANERS. Sewer and drain two baths, whirlpool, jacuzzi tubs, 
cleaning. Systems installed. 767- MUSICIANSbassandleadguitarists VILLAGE WIDE GARAGE SALE REAL ESTATE FOR.SALE,_____ delightfully furnished, at beautiful 
9287. for local country/ rock and roll AND FLEA MARKET June 13th Sheltered Cove Resort $550/wkly 
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER
ATIONS. for· appointment call 
Fumiye Sumida439-9595 
CLASS IN CUT AND PIERCED 
LAMPSHADES 2 sessions. June 
1st and June 8th, evenings, 439- • 
6762. 

SEWING, quality alterations -
mending, bridal parties, Mary 439-. 
9418. Barb, 439-3709. 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS 
serving the Tri-Village area for 
more than 20 years. 768-2904. 

PORCH REPAIRS and decks, 
roofing, remodeling, masonry and 
painting, expert work, fre~ esti
mates, insured, 861-6763. 

SHARPENING LAWN MOWERS 
lawn and garden tools, scissors, 
saws, chain saws, knives, drill bits, 
etc. 439-5156 residence, 439-3893. 

PSYCHIC READINGS: personal 
and business consultations, call 
Marcia Pickands, 439-2352. 

RESUME PREPARATION Organize 
your resume to present your best 
selling points . .,..Protessional, indi
vidual consultation. 439-0046. 

CLASS IN PORCELAIN DOLLS 
two sessions only, 439-6762. 

2160 SQ. FT. with large overhead 
: door available July 1, Hudson 
1 Avenue. Contact Walter Lotz 439-

1999. 

TRAVEL---------------

CRUISE ON THE ST. LAWRENCE 
RIVER. Romantic cities, the world 
famous 1000 Islands, the remarkable 
International Seaway and locks. 
Upper Canada Village, spectacular 
shorelines and more; Four or six 
dayS aboard the elegant cruise 
vessel Canadian Empress. Dial-a
brochure. 1-800-267-0960 for 
brochures and reservationS. 
(NYSCAN) 

A WONDERFUL FAMILY EXPER
IENCE Australian, European, Scan
dinavian high school exchange 
students arriving in August. 
Become a host family for 
American Intercultural Student 
Exchange. Call 1-800-SIBLING 
(NYSCAN) 

WANTED--------------

LITERACYVOLUNTEERS Bethany 
Commuity Church, 760 New 
Scotland Avenue, May 30, 10-4. 

A30YEAR OLD MALE WANTS TO 
FORM a B.C. Eagles soccer team 
call Tim after 5, 439-6056. 

PROFESSIONAL PARENT LOOK
ING FOR 3-4 BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Delmar-Bethlehem-Slingerlands 
area to rent or (with option) to buy. 
References. Please call 439-0799 
(leave message) 

' . 

· REAL ESTATE. 
·;:a"}, 

DIRECTORY 
Local 
ERA 

.lohn .1. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams street 

439·7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate. Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. · 
439-7654 

.MANOR ~-~_M.S bJf, BLAKE 
205.Delaware Ave. 

439-4943 .• 

BETTY LENT REALTY 
241 Delaware Ave. 

4~9-2494 

REALTYU-
163 Delaware Ave. 

439·1882 

band, vocals a must, 756-9284. and 14th, Ballston Spa, New York, 1 WE BUY MORTGAGES FOR during May and June. $700/wkly 
WANTED old ,costume Jewelry, boothspaceavailableindowntown' CASH no hassles, call for quote during July and Aug. 518-783-
call 439_0158. . business district. Special antiques 914-794-0211 or write Po Box 430, 9641. 8:30 to 5 daily 

section. Contact John Stanislowsky Monticello, NY 12701. (NYSCAN) 
at 518-885-8389 or Eleanor Dillon CAPE COD AT NEW SEABURY 

like new deluxe, two bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, villa on golf 
course', near ocean, beautifully 
furnished, $800 weekly, 783-9641 
weekdays. 

:i4 HARRISON AVE. Elsmere, 
great variety· May· 30. No sales 
before 9am. · 

MULTI-FAMILY GARGAE SALE 
June 6, 9-4, 1 Ridge Road, Delmar. · 
Presented by Unity of Faith 
Christian Fellowship. 

5 DARROCH RD DELMAR Saturday, 
May 30,' 9-2 pm, furniture, 
clothing, childrens toys, bikes, 
and miscellaneous household 
items. 

PINE STREET multi-family, May 
30-31. ' 

DANA COURT, CIRCLE SALE 
(BROOKFIELD) 4 homes, air 
conditioner, mower, computer, 
childrens and household items, 9-
2pm. · 

COEYMANS REFORMED CHURCH 
COUNTRY FAIR, Coeymans Civic 
Center, crafts, varied items, 
concessions, baked goods, fish 
fry. June 610-4. 

YARD SALE MULTIFAMILY Bed
room set, washer, stove, much 
more. May 30, 9-12, 8 Keith Rd. 
Delmar. 

17 SALISBURY RD. May 30 10-4, 
art supplies, fishing tackle, men's 
clothes size 38-40, jackets, suits, 
shoes 10 1/2, ties, belts, books, 
garden stuff, umbrella table and 
umbrella, sewing supplies and lots 
more. rain date Sunday, May 31. 

LINCOLN AVE. BLOCK SALE 
May 30 9 to 4, May 31 11 to 3. Bag 
sale Sunday after 3, household 
items, clothing, toys, furniture, 
much more. Rciin date June 6-7. 

at 518-885-6627. 

9 MURRAY AVE, DELMAR 5-30· 
31, 9-4:00 pm 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT--

PRII'!fE KENWOOD AVENUE 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
carpeted, parking, 439-0733. 

HOUSE FOR RENT, DELMAR 
livingroom, dining room, kitchen, 
downstairs, 4 bedrooms, work 
nock upstairs, Elsmere school, 
convenient location June 1st $640 
month plus heEit and utilities, lease 
security, no pets 482-3094. · 

LARGE TWO CAR GARAGE with 
loft, has electricity, in excellent 
condition, Delmar, $150/mo, 439-
6066 or 465-0415. 

LARGE TWO CAR GARAGE with 
loft, has electricity, In excellent 
condition, Delmar, $150.00/mo, 
439-6066 or 465-0415. 

ONE BEDROOM SLINGERLANDS 
heated, march 1st, lease, no pets, 
$360, 765-4723. 

$900 PLUS UTILITIES5 BEDROOM 
HOUSE in Elsmere, living room, 
formal DR, family room with 
woodstove, fenced yard, one year 
lease. Sept 1987 to Sept 1988, 439-
1313 

For Sale 
By Owner 

BeaUtiful Rancher on level lot 298 x 
110, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, one with 
built-in shower stall. Large living 
room with fireplace, formal dining 
room, eat-in kitchen. Redwood sun
deck, all hardwood floors, dry 
basement with laundry and tool 
room. Oo.lrnstairs finished with 4 
rooms and bath, guest quarters, 
extra large double ga_pge, plus 
storage building. About 3 miles from 

Delmar on Rt. 443. 
Owner-439-9201 

* RESALE HOMES * 
Glenmont, 4 Br., 2\\, Baths, Colonial, 

Family Room w/Fireplace, Brightonwood area. 
$179,900 

Klersy Colonial, 4 Br ., 2\\, Baths, Hamagrael Elementary, 
Hardwood Floors. Offered at $182,000 

*NEW CONSTRUCTION* 
Klersy Built, 3 Models for Immediate Occupancy, 

Cedar Sided, Quality Homes. From $244,000. 

&~~X:: 
Real Estate 

439-2888 

DELMAR COMMERCIAL RENTAL 
one story modern building, heated, 
60 to 1600 square feet, plus 
common areas, good drive by 
traffic, parking available, contactJ 
Healy ERA, John Healy Realtors, 
439-7615. 

VACATION RENTAL------

LOON LAKE (Chestertown exit) 
lake front housekeeping cottages 
with beach and dock, in woods, 
$295 and $365 439-3518 or write 
Gerritje 26 Lyons Ave. Delmar, NY 
12054. 

TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE AT 
LAKE LUZERNE available month 
of August, sandy beach, 439-5643 
after 4, can be seen on weekends. 

Delmar 
Newly Listed; 3 Bedrooms 

$119,900 
Call Ken Spooner 

REAL 
.ESTATE 

439-9921 

Residentiai•Commerciai•Appraisals 

SCHROON LAKE three bedroom, 
furnished home. water view, $400 
per week, call 439-7925 evenings. 

Take the Guess 
Work out of 

Home Selling. 
Shaky about the thought 

of selling your·home? 
Talk to ERA John J. Healy 

Realtors. Ask about the ERA 
sellers security plan. With 
this program-if we don't 
sell your home within a 
certain time period-ERA 
will buy it. 

Plus, be in the position to 
advance your equity dollars 
to purchase your new home, 
even before you sell the 
present one. 

There really is a difference 
in real estate companies. 

Free Price Estimates 
Free Mortgage Counseling 

A-Frame Roofline Marks 
Contem Design 

Magnificer]t contemporary 
situated on 2.6 pine treed 

acres. Offers 4 large 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, 

wrap around decks, energy 
efficient. One of a kind in 

Slingerlands .. 

Offered at~~ 

Rflalty UIA~, 
163 Delaware Avenue. Delmar 

(Dir«tly across from Delaware .f!§za) 

439-1882 

t••·····························1 : Delmar-:-Ranch, 2 bedrooms & full basement, t 
t detached garage, nice lot. $71,900 : 
t Delmar--Cape Cod on large lot, fireplaced living t 
: room. $97,500 t 
t ·Delmar--Split Level, fenced yard, excellent : 

~··••••••••••••o••••••••••TY•••-••' • location. $115,900 • 
: _ ALBAN REAL ~ : : Delmar--Brick Cape on 1 acre, 2 car garage. .: 

' 38 Main St., Ravena 756-8093 : • $130,000 • 
t t : Albany--Colonial, mint condition, professi¢\'lally t 
t SELKIRK 3 BR BRICK RANCH $98 900 t t landscaped. $93,900 : 
: 2 car attached garage, For only , . : : Coxsackie--Solid brick Federal Colonial 1830, t 
t 47 ACRES BEAUilFUL COUNTRY t t village location. $139,900 : 
t w/large barn, 10 minutes to Delmar $79 900 t t Voorheesville--Ranch, 3 bedrooms, fireplace and t 
: good road frontage · ' : : family room. $109,000 : 

t 3 BR HOME 2 STORY, 1 ACRE $79 90 t t ~ t + 25 minutes to Albany, must see! , 0 : : t 
: • • . Lent .. · • t COEYMANS HOLLOW, 3 BR. t t t 

•
+ 10 yr. old home on approx. 1 acre t t : 

w/view of Alcove Reservoir, full $98 500 t t 439-2494 t 
t wall fossil stone fireplace. , t · t t 
t t t 241 Delaware Ave., Delmar, New York 12054 t 
~ •••• ~~~~~.~~lfl~~~~~~~~~~ •••• ~ ~···················-··········· 
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Vox is open to all readers for letters in good taste on no· p matters of public interest. Letters longer than 
("""I 300 words are subject to editing and all letters 

. should be typed and double-spaced if 
possible. Letters must include phone. numbers; nam~s ~ill be 

. withheld on request. Deadline is th13· Fnday befo~ publication. 
-J 

Future in sight 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I echo the sentiments of Mary and 
Douglas Powell and Patricia 
Mascarenhas (Spotlight 5/20/87), as 
well as the Bethlehem Citizens for 
Responsible Planning, in pleading 
that a "master plan" be developed 
for the Town of Bethlehem before 
any further residential or commercial 
building be approved. 

The problems caused by unchecked 
growth were well addressed in Ms. 
Mascarenhas's letter (schools, water, 
traffic, etc.); but, we must also be 
concerned about development from 
the historical and aesthetic aspects. 
Once our town's older buildings and 
our natural environmental assets 
(large trees, fields of wildflowers) 
have been destroyed, they cannot be 
replaced. At a time when com
munities all across the country are 
putting much money and effort into 
reclaiming the history and beauty 
they have lost, let us appreciate and 
preserve what we still have. Those 
quaint New England towns, for 
example,· are attractive because 
their residents .and officials have 
been willing to fight to keep them 
that way, through careful planning 
and zoning. 

Development seerits inevitable. 
Let us couple it with intelligent 
foresight. 

these "small indiscretions" would 
be the first to sue the town or school 
if their child fell out of a tree and 
was hurt. They would be the first to 
be outraged if their teenager ends 
up in town court for shoplifting, 
vandalism, drunk· driving, selling 
and using illegal drugs, robbery, 
·and the list goes on. 

Unless the responsible adults in 
this Community are willing to 
instill a sense of respect for self and 
others (including the community) 
in the children within their sphere· 
of influence in the child's early 
years, they shoulO not be surprised 
at the results of their "looking the 
other way." 

Those adults who are trying very 
hard to raise or influence responsible 
future citizens find the apathetic, ' 
unconcerned attitudes of some of 
the adult residents of this community 
_difficult to deal with. Also our 
children find it hard to deal with 
these attitude~ which result in the 
negative peer pressures that exist. 

Name submitted 

Thanks for support 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Glenmont 

I want to say to the residents of 
Delmar and Rensselaerville for 
their generous participation in. the 
"TransAmerican ·Bicycle Trek" 

Martha B. Teumim ' fundraising event to benefit the 

Look at ways 
of young people 

education, research, and -therapy 
·programs. of the American Lung 
Association. 

I ackhowledge and appreciate the 
special support of the following: 

Editor, The Spotlight: · Sustainers: Bethlehem Central 
Our .town government has been Middle School faculty, staff and 

making a concerted effort in the students; Barbara Talmage and 
past several years to beautify the Sally Fish, math lab; John Flach; 
town park and many of the pocket American Boiler Tank and Welding 
parks. The school district also Co., Inc.; Callanan Industries, Inc. 
works hard to maintain its grounds and Carvel of Delmar. 
and buildings. It is !UOSt unfortunate Benefactors: Held~rberg Gunite 
that a number of toWn residents do Pools Inc.; Ladies Battalion, Rens
notfeel theyhaveanyobligationsto selaerville Fire Dept.; Natipnal 
the community they live in. They Assn. of Letter Carriers, Branch 29 
drag race their cars across grassy of Albany; Bethlehem Lions Club; 
traffic islands and neighboring Bethlehem Teachers Assn. and 
lawns. Young trees are stripped of National Education Assn. of NYS; 
their branches anll damaged by The Grand Union Co.; Nancy 
youngsters climbing among the Kuivila Real Estate Inc. of Delmar; 
fragile branches. And of course Boilermaker Local 197; Bethlehem 
there is the proverbial graffiti and Transport, Ltd. 
litter. Business Sponsors: The General 

The same Parents and responsible Electric Co.; Kinary Florist; Rotary 
adults who look the o.ther_WJ,Y at __ Club of Delmar; Michael T. Staff 

RONALD B. ORLANDO 
Counsellor At Law 

.(518} 436-7663 
Capital Center 
99 Pine Street 

Albany, N.Y. 12207 

Concentrating in Matrimonial 
and Family Matters 

including 
Divorce, Separation, Custody and Support 

• • • • • 
Member: 

NYS Trial Lawyers Association 
Association of Trial Lawyers of America 

NYS Bar Association, Family Law Division 
American Bar Association 

* *.* * 
·Associated. with 

ROEMER & FEATHERSTONHAUGH, P.C. 
of Albany, New York 

• 
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and Co., P.C.; Fowler's Liquor; Burt 
Anthony Assoc.; Van Vurler Music 
Co.; John]. Healy Realtors; Delmar 
Printers; John Sturges, Shearson 
Lehman Bros. Inc.; Denman and 
Davis; National Savings Bank of 
Delmar; South Street Farmers. 

Professional Sponsors: Drs. Roger 
and Philip Drew; Dr. Joseph Hart, 
D.D.S.; Capital District Urologic 
Surgeons, Drs. Zarnow, Rosenberg · 
and Finn; Dr. Albert Apicelli; Dr. 
and Mrs. Carl Wirth; Jim Coyne; 
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Price; Harry 
A. Allan, Esq.; Dale Doener, Esq.; 
Tom Lewis Esq.;}. Robert Hendrick 
and Philip R. Murray, Esq. 

Special appreciation goes to Bill, 
John and Becky; Fred Burdick, 
principal. of Bethlehem Central 
Middle School; Ron Desnoyer of 
Ron's Bike and Ski Center, Cohoes; 
Nancy Smith; Bill Page-and The 
Spotlight. 

jeannette P. Rice 
TransAmerican Trekker 

American Lung Association 

Thanks for support 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Delmar Kiwanis were proud 
to have sponsored the Vidbel's Olde 
Tyme Circus. Judging from the 
many smiling faces it was enjoyed 
by all who atfended .. An undertaki~g 

"'such as this requires the combined 
efforts and cooperation of numerous 
people withi~ our town. 

On behalf of the Delmar Kiwanis 
I would like tO extend our gratitude 
to all those who helped make it 
possible. Special thanks to John 
Flanigan, Lieutenant Horrigan and 
the Bethlehem Police, Paul Woodin . 
and the Delmar Rescue Squad, Phil 
Maher and the Department of 
Parks and Recr~ation, and Glenn 
Vadney and The Spotlight. Special 
thanks to the local merchants and 
business people without whose 
generosity very few of these 
community activities would be 
possible. 

Most importantly we are grateful 
to the citizens of our town -whose 
loyal support· of the <!Ctivities and 

·organizations within our local area 
make these events a success. It is 
this community spirit and commit
ment that makes our town such a 
wonderfully ~nique and pleasant 
place to live and work. Thank you. 

Michael Sbuttoni, D.D.S. 
Chairman 

Delmar Kiwanis 

Children need guidance 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As an educator for 14 years and a 
teacher at Bethlehem Middle 
School, a member of this community 
and a person who cares greatly 
about young people, i am becoming 
increasingly distressed aboUt the 
growing problem of substance 
abuse by our kids in this 
'community. I find it hard to believe 
the parents in this community 
would approve of their children 

· using drugs. However, it seems 
almost every weekend we hear of 
unsupervised, as well as supervised 
parties in various locations in our 

·town where alcohol and other dfugs 
are available, regardless of th~ age 
of the participants. As adults are we 
really that naive as to the dangers of 
alcohol and drugs to young people? 

I am wondering if we as adults 
have created a generation of young , 
people who firmly believe a good 
time is not possible without alcohol 
or otqer substances. Where have 
they learned this? It seems tome 
that something has gone wrong. · 
Parents have expresSed to me on 
many occasions that they are 
uncomfortable when they call 
about thP. Jor.M.ion. time. tvoe of 

drink that will be served, or the 
supervision, of a party becauSe it 
embarrasses or upsets theirchildren. 
They seem to be worried aboUt their 
children being angry with them. I 
remember so often as a teenager my 
father and mother saying to me, 
"You do not have to like our 
decisions or ideas, but we love you 
and will do what we feel is best for 
you. If that means that you are 
angry with us, we are sorry, but 
that is our responsibility as good 
parents." I may have been angry at 
the t!me but somehov.l I got a very 
strong message about values and 
caring. When I looked back at it 
later, more objectively, I realized 
they were right much more than 
they were wrong and today I thank 
them so much for being the wise, 
yet strict parents they were. Are we 
as e<fucators, community members 
and parents really being responsible 
allowing our kids to attend these 
p~rties? What is this saying to our 
children? What values are they 
learning? ~ Do parents in this 
community really know where 
their kids are and what they are 
doing on weekends? I look back at 
myself at age 13, 15or 17 and realize 
I was not mature or responsible 
enough to . make wise chokes for 
myself all the time. I needed 
guidance, structure and limits. I 
firmly believe kids today are no 
different. 

My biggest fear is that this 
community will not take this 
problem seriously until a tragic 
accident occurs and kids are hurt 
or, worse, killed. Please do not wait 
that long. The young people in our 
community are very special. I could 
1
fill this page and many more with 
the names of young people I have 
taught in the past five years that I 
think are terrific kids. I fe~l very 
fortunate to teach here. However 
they are kids. The need our example 
and our guidance. As an entire 
community we need to look at this 
problem. We need to deal with it at 
the family level. We need to become 
responsible, caring and "involved" 
people. After all, we are the adults 
and our kids need us. 

jane R. Feldmann 

Glenmont 

Draft master plan 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

It is apparent from the public 
hearings and meetings I have 
attended recently in Bethlehem 
Town Hall and from the reporting 
done by The Spotlight that our town 
officials have been active in 
comprehensive planning of our 
sewers, water mains, roads and to a 
lesSer degree for our future water 
resources needs, which is good. The 
problem is that the critical 
component of comprehensive plan· 
ning, land use planning, is being 
ignored .. What is most disturbing, 
despite aground swell of grass roots 
interest and support, is our top local 
officials have not made any 
admission that it is indeed time for 
the Town of Bethlehem to prepare 
an updated land use plan and 
perhaps time to evaluate and 
improve the town's land use laws. 

To the best of my knowledge, the 
town's infrastructure planning· is 
based on the town's antiquated 
zoning map which in turn is based 
on a 27-year-old master plan that 
was never adopted. I strongly 
believe our town officials, with 
cit~zen advisory assistance, need to 
prepare ·a land use plan that 
addresses~ citizen concerns and is 
compatible with the town's natural 
and cultural resources. Once this 
plan is favored by the majority of 

town residents it should be 
officially adopted. Infrastructure 
planning should be accomplished in 
conjunction with the planning 
process required to establish an 
updated plan. A very strong 
argument could be made that if the 
town was doing more land use 

. planning, the need for extensive 
and costly public works projects 
such as sewage plant expansion, 
water main extensions and road 
construction would not be as great 
as it is today. 

An effective land use plan is th-e 
guide or blueprint for land use 
decision making and is the key to 
maintaining the integrity of the 
town's character and desirable 
quality of life. Without an adopted 
land use plan, the Bethlehem Town 
Board and Planning Board are 
making unguided land use decisions 
when they approve zone change 
requests, infrastructure improve-
ments, and site plan and subdivision 
proposals. 

Delmar Village and Brookhill 
Village, both requiring zone changes 
and site approval, are two examples 
where the planning board and town 
board must make important land 
use decisions without having ~ 
current land use plan to serve as a 
guide for decision m_aldng. The 
town would probably not be mired 
in controversy if it had one. I have 
yet to hear any sound reasoning in t 

support of Delmar Village or · 
Brookhill Village, both high resi
dential density proposals with 
apartments, and with office and 
retail stores, to be constructed in 
rural tO~ moderately suburban 
environments. The only supportive 
rationale for the type of land use 
proposed for these sites comes from 
those who want to develop them. It 
is ·the town who should be taking 
the lead by establishing the most~ 
appropriate type, location and 
intensity of development it will 
allow to occur. 

Most people understand and 
accept that community growth and 
development is inevitable and I 
woUld venture to say most are not 
opposed to it. It is the quality and 
appropriateness of future growth 
and development where public 
concern and unrest lies. By the 
number of ·people- in attendance at 
recent public hearings and meetings 
and by the number of active 
concerned citizen groups, the signal 
is strong and clear that there is a 
great degree of public concern and . 
unrest about planning and develop
ment matters in the town. By not 
having an effective land use plan, 
the town is not doing all it can to 
ensure that orderly, responsible 
and appropriate growth is going to 
take place. It is likely that 
widespread public concern and 
unrest will continue as long as the 
town is making land use decisions 
..yithout an up to date land use plan. 

Peter P. Walsh 

Delmar 

Special thanks 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Having never run for public office 
before, .I was gratified with the 
support that I received in the recent 
election for trustee of the Voorhees
ville Public Library. My friends and 
family were most helpful ~ith 
circulating petitions, mailings, 
calling, helpful advice and encourage
ment. Sincere thanks to all of them 
and the voters of the Voorheesville 
School District. I look forward to 
working for and with the community 
in the future! 

Sally M. Ten Eyck 

Altamont 



Afternoon enjoyed 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

St. Thomas Senior Club held a 
spring luncheon recently for about 
60 members and 20 guests from the 
Good Samaritan Horne. A chicken 
luncheon was enjoyed by all. 

The "City Kids," pupils of St. 
Thomas School, furnished the 
musical program under the direction 
of Fran Coccoza and Kerin Welch. 

Marge Morlock 

Health care course 
for women at CHP 

The Capital Area Community 
Health Plan will offer a health care 
for women course at the Latham 
Health Center beginning Monday, 
June 1, from 7 to 9 p.m. The two
session course will focus on health 
concerns of women and include 
topics such as keeping home 
records, pregnancy and pre-men
stural syndrome. 

Pre-registration and pre-payment 
are required to join the course. For 
more information on registration 
call the Health Promotion and 
Education Department at 783-3110, 
extension 217. 

League elects 2 

Two area women were elected to 
the board of directors of the League 
of Women Voters of New York State 
during the group's reCent convention 
in Cooperstown. 

Andree Marr of Glenmont was 
elected first vice president and 
Christine D~yss of Delmar was 
elected director. Both women are 
members of the Albany County 
League of Women Voters. 

Marr was elected to the board in 
1985. As legislative action director 
she manages the Albany office and 
the lobbying effort in the Capital. 
Deyss, a three-year member of the 
board, will supervise league study 
and action on social policy 
legislation in her new position. 

. ... ... 
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For special day 

preparations, 

please consult the 

following advertisers 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Berger 

Beth L. Carpenter married 
Beth L. Carpenter, the daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Carpenter 
Jr. of Clarksville, and Paul M. 
Berger, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Berger of Williamsville, 
were married April 11 at the 
ClarksvJle Community Church. 
The Rev. James A. Neevel officiated. 

Diane Carpenter, sister of the 
bride, served as maid of honor. 
Suzanne Buckley and Jessica Katz 
were lridesmaids. Jessica and 
Jennifer Dippel were flower girls. 
David Berger, brother of the groom, 
served as best man. Ushers were 
Robert Wojner and Steven Petrowski. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School and 
Alfred University. The bridegroom 
i,s a graduate of Sweet Home High 

School and Alfred University. He is 
employed by Title Network Ltd. in 
Buffalo. 

After a wedding trip to Jamaica, 
the couple will reside at Grand 
Island, N.Y. 

Peace Sunday 
Peace Pentacost will be celebrated 

Sunday, June 7, at 7 p.m., with an 
ecumenical worship service at the 
Delmar Presbyterian Church. 

The service will include Scripture, 
prayer, song and a slide presentation 
entitled, "For Life: Christian 
Peacemaking in the Nuclear Age." 
Children are welcome to attend and 
refreshments will be served. 

For information call 439-8322. 

A TOUCH OF LACE BRIDALS 
For that special look ... 

Bridals (Larger Size· Samples) 
Bridesmaids • Tuxedos 
Mothers (Sizes to 44) 

Dyeable Shoes • Accessories 

PROMS & GRADUATIONS 
Still have a large selection 
for you to choose from ... 

177 Remsen St., Cohoes 

lloauty Bridal Registry 

Cinlra EJecfrolysls YDtage Shop, Delaware Plaza 
4 Normansk!l Blvd. (Across 439-1823 FREE GIFT for re-
from Delaware Plaza) 439- gistering. 
6574 First Treatment FREE. 

Florist 

HortlculluN Unlimited Flortlt 
Pliilw ... DedclnglefVIcn, 
hJghest quality, Fresh and 
Silk Flowe:"5. Satisfaction 
g.Jaranteed. Beaver Dam 
Rd., Selkirk. By Appointment 
Cnly 787-2CB4. 

D..wtker Floi'Ial Three great 
lo-.:ations: 233 Delaware Ave., 
De!mar, 4&0971. M-Sat. 9--6, 
Comer of ol.llen & Central, 
4t9-54&1. M-Sat., 8:30..5:30. 
Sb.lyvesant Plaza, 438-2202. 
M-Sat. 9-9, S.m. 12-5. All New 
Shk and r·aditionat Fresh 
Flower Bouq;.~ets. 

Invitations 

Johnson's Shltlonery 439-
8166 Wedding lnvitations, 
Announcements. Personalized 
Accessories. 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza 
439-1123. Weddiflg Invita
tions, Writing Paper, An
nouncements. Your Custom 
Order. 

Jewelers 

Harold Flnkla, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave., Albany 463-
aa:zo. Diamonds-Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings. 

273-0071 

Entertainment 

Music-Put the accent on 
your occasion with SOLO 
GUITAR MUSIC for the dis
cerning musical taste. Ref. 
available 459-3148. 

Photography 

Gordon Hammon's Candid 
Photogr.phy, South Bethle
hem. Colriplete wedding & 
engagement photos. Special 
occasions, children, portraits. 
Home or studio. 767-2916. 

Receptions 

Normanskle Country Club, 
439-5362. Wedding and En
gagement Parties. 

Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental. Everett Rd., 
Albany. 419-74t8. Canopies, 
Tables, Chairs, G!asses, China, 
Silverware. 

Sandy Sauer 

Sauer- Goodrich 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Sauer of 

Hurley have announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Sandy, to 
Kyle Goodrich, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ariel Goodrich of Delmar. 

The bride-to-be, a graduate of 
Kingston High School and Ithaca 
College, is employed as a physical 
therapist at Albany Medical Center. 
Her fiance, a graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School, hold an 
associate's degree in industrial 

technology drafting. He is employed 
as a purchasing agent for D.A. 
Bennett/Tri-Village Plumbing. 

A summer 1988 wedding is 
planned. 

Conners to be honored 
The Cerebral Palsy Center for the 

Disabled's officers and board of 
directors will hold its seventh 
annual awards dinner at the 
Desmond American Inn on Thurs· 
day, May 28, to honor Assemblyman 
Richard J. Conners and WTEN and 
its staff. 

Conners, whose assembly district 
includes the Town of New 
Scotland, will receive the Humani
tarian of the Year award for his 
dedication to seeking legislative 
action for the disabled and for his 
volunteer work at local organizations. 

WTEN-TV and staff will be 
honored for their 27 years of 
.volunteering to produce the Center's 
telethon and their insight in 
reporting issues regarding the 
disabled. 

Uncle Markie's 
Over the Hill 

"Happy Birthday" 
Love, 
Your Friends from 
Voorheesville! 

Community 
Comer 

Colossal garage sale 
A colossal garage sale to benefit the 

Pan hellenic Scholarship Fund will be held from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Saturday, May 30, at 39 Alden 
Ct. in Delmar. The bag sale will start at 2:30 
p.m., for bargain hunters filling a bag with all 
they can for $1. 

On sale will be collectibles, furniture, 
televisions, household items, sporting goods, 
clothing, books, toys, linens, tools, bikes, golf 
clubs, plants, jewelry and more. Items from 
more than 100 families will be on sale. 

The Panhellenic Scholarship Fund provides 
college scholarships for three area students. 
The 1987-88 winners will be announced in 
June. 

I 

"Empire 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Albany Division 
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©1987 AT&T 

If your phone number begins 
with 439 or 475, it's now your 
opportunity to choose AT&T. 

On June 25th, if you haven't chosen a long distance 
company, someone who doesn't know anything about you will 
choose one for you. 

And it might not be AT&T. 
So before it's too late, check out what AT&T has to offer. 

Clear long distance connections that always make your calls 
sound as close as you feel~" Discounts that offer you savings 
off our daytime prices over 70o/o of the time. Personal ser-
vices, like immediate credit for wrong numbers, person-to-
person and collect calling. ~~ 

So call the toll-free number below for ,::::: 
more information. And after you check us out, 
check us off on your ballot. Because after 
June 25th, someone else will be looking to 
leave his mark on your long distance 
service. Residence: 1 800 222-0300. 
Business: 1 800 222-0400. 

ATa.T 
The right choice. 
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Friedman Realty 
518-532-7400 Main St., Schroon Lake, NY 12870 

O(AlTOO 

-100' Schroon Lake Frontage, 4 bedrooms, family room with 
fireplace, 2Y2 baths and more. $225,000. 
- Yr. Rd. Hillside Chalet on 5 acres. Mountain views. Deck. 
Full basement. Woodstove. $69,000. 

-Views & Brook from 29 acres with sOuthern exposure. Can
divide. $25,000. 
-Adirondack seclusion from new solar home on 34 secluded 
acres. Spectacular setting: twin waterfalls and pond. Must 
see. $175,000. 

- 82' Paradox lake frontage - 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, living 
room with fireplace. Decks. $178,000. 

,f/ 

Davia Motel & Holilekeeping Cottages 
On Schroon lake 

Open Year Round 

Mobil 

Walt & Dottie Halbohm 
Rd #1, Box 144A 

Schroon lake, NY 12870 
(518) 532-7583 

"Jii}Chilled Wines & Spirits 
~ Open Mon.-Sat. 9 to 9 

Schroon Lake Liquor 
Schroon Lake, NY • 

LAMPLIGHTER MOTEL 
Schroon Lake, N.Y. ~ 

Light housekeeping cottages by week, month or 
season. Boat dockage, sandy beach, childrens 
playground. 

OPEN MAY 15-0ct. 30 
Doug & Betty Fawthrop 
Prop. 1-518-532-9379 

SCHROON RIVER 
RANCH MOTEL 

"
--~ ~ R.D. Rt.9 - ,._ 

Schroon lake, N.Y. ;r· 
2 Miles South Exit 29 

~- R, __ , 3 Miles NOrth Exit 28 . : _, >-~~/ ·. 
COOl-WOODSY-POOl. 

HSKPG CABINS.MOTEL· 
HIKE.fiSH.RIVER.TUBING.TRAILS 

Gather Around Our Hosted 
Nitely Fire - Make New Friends 
INCA Gilt Shop · Imports from Peru 
"Try a Day- You'll stay a week" 

GREAT RATES,TOO!! 
518-532-9006 

WHITNEY'S RESTAURANT 
overlooking Schroon Lake 

*Full menu • Daily special\ 
* Children's menu *Salad bar 

Summer Hours Beginning June lsi 
Dining Room 4:30pm til? 

Lounge 11 am till am 
Serving Full Menu 

1 mile S·o. of Schroon lake (518) 532-7159 

Wrt>j" 
REALTY \7\J"rJ INSURANCE 

I Family dwelling near· town: ~BR, II? Baths, Fireplace, BEACH 
RIGHTS. SIIO,OOO. 
Newly renovated dwelling: 4BR, 2 Baths, walk to beach, school. stores. 
$59,900. 
Paradox Country Store: all equipp,ed, living quarters upstairs. Good po-""'''' [B'" wund bmin'"· $79,000~ ~ 

"'"'"" SOLITH A\'E~UE ~18-.;~2-7880 SCHROON LAKt. 

The Lake House at Wood's Lodge, 1883 
WOOD'S LODGE on Schroon Lake, featured in "Country 
Inns of New York State". Stay in 1883 Steamboat Gothic 
House, family suites in Main Lodge, housekeeping apart
ments or cabins. 
Beach, boats, tennis. Walk to village. Rates: $65 per night, 
$320 · $450 per week. Inquiries al 518.532.7529 

MAPLE LEAF MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 

FAMILY AND HOUSEKEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS 
OPEN All YEAK Hot Water Heat and full Bath 

five Minutes to Fishing • Boating and GOLFING 
SWIMMING POOL 

AIR CONDJTIONED IN ROOM COFFEE 
COLOR CABLE · 

1 Mile-North of Village 
Bob and Shirley Metthe 

Phone Schroon Lake 518-532-7474 

Lake Camplainl16acres with 540' of prime lakefrontage,o400' of rd. frontage, easy 
access, power available, level terrain, fantastic views, $65,000. Terms 

Schroon lake-Lakeview Home, 3 bedrooms, brick fireplace, hardwood floors, 
2nd floor comistsof 2 bedrms for guests, ~itchenette,bath,can be rental income, 
2 car garage, dock Y'?ur boat and swim at sandy beach, furniohed, Only 592,000. 

Four lakefront building lots on Paradox lake or 12 acres with 137' on lake. Only 
599.000. 
Trout Fishing Galore! 6.5 acres with over 300' on the Boquet River, level teri-ain, 
electric avail, easy access, great vacation retreat. Only 514,500. Terms· 

GLEBUS REALTY 
Rt. 9 (1 mile So. on hn 28), Box 152, Schroon lake, NY 

(518) 532-7"1 

rh"e":F=",="·e"n~dl'y!.c~ylr A•MIIlo.lt:leltl & Ufic::cies 
Comfortable air conditioned rooms with individual heatiilg and wall 
to wall carpeting. free cable TV in all units, linens and kitchen utensils 
in efficiencies. 

Large swimming pool and complimentry breakfast. 
Share the be.J.utiful view ol th~ Uke and Mountins, 

'The Moonrises are Spedacu~r" 
For information call: Or Write: 
Dick & Kay Laurita The Wayfarer 

518-532-7661 Rt. 9 Schroon Lake, N.Y. 12870 
Recommended by 

ALLSTATE TRAVEL GUIDE 
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NORTH HUDSON 
From the tranquil and scenic 

beauty in North Hudson, you can take a 
short drive in any direction to a differ
ent Adirondack locale or activity. North 
Hudson's convenient location permits 
the vacationer to establish a center from 
which he can venture to mountains, 
streams, lakes, or historic sites, small 
villages and other resort towns. 

Salmon spawning grounds plus 
trout fishing in the many lakes, ponds 
and rivers present a challenge for avid 
anglers. Just west of the N orthway,The 
Branch cascades over beautiful Blue 
Ridge Falls and joins the Schroon River 
in North Hudson. 

Quiet country roads and woodlands 
invite birdwatchers and hikers. Close 
by are the trail heads to the southern ex
tremities of the high peaks. The exten
sive forest lands in North Hudson tempt 
campers and hunters. The Blue Ridge 
Road through the Boreas Country has a 
unique and little known attraction -
Balanced Rock, a huge glacial boulder. 
It was left by the retreating glacier of 
the last Ice Age, perched precariously on 
a rock ledge. About a mile beyond Bal
anced Rock is the crossing of the Boreas 
River, a pleasant picnic spot with excel
lent trout to be had from the cold wat
ers. 

Among the trees beside the 
Schroon River, North Hudson's ·recrea
tional park offers swimming from a 
sandy peach, picnicking, tennis, and a 

Enjoy Camping in ths ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS 

Across from 
••W A'f 

.ao1l'f~· o {}!}J!tJ'iifli!li ~ 
O!J\'f -Pool, Kiddie Pool, Spa 
"" - Clean Rest Rooms 

fC:~I>.~'-'--t>iiiS•rf•'- -Hot Showers, Laundromat 
.,;; - L.P. Gas 

North Hudson, NY 12855 
750'E of 1-87 at Exit 29 518-532-7493 

BLUE RIDGE FALLS 
CAMPSITE 

• Woode-d - Secluded Sites 
• Central to all Adirondack 

Attractions 
• Minutes to the High Peaks Trails 
• Smart Fish Aplerity 
• All Campground Amenities 
• Senior Citizen DisCount 

IN THE HEART Of THE ADIRONDACKS 
North Hudson, NY 12855 518-7863 

Red Top Diner 
and Cabins 
* Home Cooked Food 
* Homemade Pizza 

Serving Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner 
Groceries 

Lois & George Rothaupt 
Rt. 9 North Hudson, NY 12655 

Open 24 Hours (518) 532-9163 Open Year rourid 

children's playground. 
Founded in the early 1800s, the 

town consisted of the hamlets of Blue 
Ridge, Schroon River and North Hud
son. The first state campsite at Sharp 

Gregoire's 
Motel 

3 miles north of exit 29 

Reasonable Rates 
T.V.- single and double units 

Rt. 9 North Hudson, NY 12655 

William & Anna Gregoire 518-532-7468 

=~ 
f' __,BfACON LIGHT MOTEL 
~~<':- Route 9 North Hudson, NY 12655 
~-~fib-~ 1 mile North of 67 Northway Exit 29 

Courtesy coffee in rooms 
Color 1V 

Master charge VISA 

Mike & Greg Kowzun 
Phone (516) 532-7f16 

ELK LAKE LODGE 
A Wilderness Resort in the high peaks 

Vacationists- Naturalists 
Hiking- hunting- fishing 

Brochure on request 

518-532-7616 
. 

FRONTIER TOWN 
at Exit 29 Off Route 87 

North Hudson, NY 

Cafeteria - Gas Station 
Open 24 Hours 
Buses Welcome 

518-532-7131 

Bridge on Route 9 was here to serve the 
traveling public as it is today. The old 
country church on the hill still meets the 
spritual needs of travelers and the na
tive population as it did long ago. 

This quiet, country setting provides 
a place for families, young couples .and 
the older set. Friendly, helpful towns
people will make your stay a pleasant 
one. Bring your camera, bird book, fish
ing polls, bicycles, canoes, back packs, 
golf clubs, tennis racquets and downhill 
or cross country skis. Come unwind and 
enjoy the tranquility of North Hudson, a 
unique locale and four season commun
ity. Enjoy the serenity of nature, warm 
hospitality and comfortable lodging 
away from traffic and crowds. 

Take Exit 29 off the Northway (1-87) 
from the south or Exit 30 from the north. 

What to See in North Hudson: 
• The Falls at Blue Ridge on the Branch 
• Balance Rock 
• Sharp Bridge State Campsite 
• Trails to the Dix Range 
• Elk Lake 
• Courtney Pond 
• King Phillip Spring 
• Town Recreation Facility on the Schroon River 

PINE TREE 
INN ~~~ 

·Bed& 
Breakfast 
Innkeepers, Pete & Pat Schoch 
will welcome you year round. 

RT. 9, North Hudson, NY 12655 
518-532-9255 

Blue Ridge 
General Store 

Oldest Store in Area 
Established in 1843 

Groceries- Cold Cuts- Beer 
Bait & Fishing Tackle 

Last Store Until Newcomb 

. 

Blue Ridge Motel 
Breakfast Served 

Pool- Air Conditioned 
Picnic Area - Playground 

Rt. 9, 1YI miles south of frontier Town 

AI & EVe Weissleder 518-532-7521 
AAA 

For a colorful brochure on Essex County write Essex County Tourism, Water St., Elizabethtown, NY 12932 

r•NYI.NYI.NYI.NYI.NY 
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Ticonderoga is uniquely situa1ed bt::wt'en two major lakes. Lake Geor_gt' 10 the 
souJtwest is a mecca br tourists and res:dents alike. On the east and stretchmg to th_e 
noEh is Lake Charr,plain, one of Amer:ca'; largest lakes and a major historical and 
recreational resource. ' 

The Village of Ticc-nderoga has more than just it's historical ?ast to interest the" 
visi ;or. It is a thri,,ing community of many facets from outdoor fun to cultural 
~~~ - -

The town is very J:IOUd of the Ticondeooga Festival G~ild. Now in its ~th y~ar, it has 
presented the performing arts to thousand~ o£ people dunng the surr,mer man mfor:mal 
atmosphere· under the tent. Its Wednesday morning pr?grams are free to the general 
public and all design~ .to open up thf wor~d of f?UStc, dr~ma an~ other forms of 
performing arts to young aud1ences. The.-e\e:~ung ser~es offers mternauonally reknown 
artbts and are also i=·re.sented under the t~t m the village green, 

A public beach and boat launching sitt· a:-e available with access t:J Lake George, one 
of the most beautiful lakes in the Adiror,dacks. 

Ticonderoga Cou:ttry Club boasts an ~a bole championship gal: course. his consi
dered one of ·the mo:.t .:hallenging and bearniful courses in the nm th country. 

State and private campsites are abunda:lt and strategically placed with many on the 
water. 

Motel accommod.ainns are plentiful and :-easonably priced both :in the village or on 
the lake. Restaurants in the area offer a range from fine dining, family fare, to ham-
bur,ers and sandwiches. . , . . . 

Visitors to the Vii :age of Ticonderoga; should not m1ss an oppcrtum.ty to v1s~t the 
Hancock House locatrd across from the Liberty Monument at Moses Cucle. Bu1lt by 
Hm:ace Moses and deCicated in 1926, this gambrel roofed granite tuilding is an exact 
replica of theJohn Hancock House in Bcston. Orginally the headqUarters for the New 
Yor~ State Historical.\ssociation, the bu·ilding now houses a seven thousand volume 
research library and e,.hibits ex<.:eptional period furnishings. 

on the quieter side 

Sol.d-ierguidRJI~ 
tlwfiri'fi{JoftlwcantmB 
atF<rrt Ti. 

of Lake George 

Today's visitor to Fort Ticonderog-.J and the historic district surrounding it, includ
ing Mount Hope Battery, Moum Defiance and the older forts of Crown Point State 
Historic Site, will hear fifes and drums echo off ancient stone walls as if the ghosts of 
past bandsmen were replying; and, on misty days, shadowy outlines of Benedict 
Arnold's naval fleet may seem to head northward on Lake Champlain to do battle at 
Valcour Island. '" 

If it were not for Stephen Pell. the fortress that was auacked six tim«;>s - and 
successfully held on three of those occasions- would be just a name on the page of 
history books. We would not be able to walk the banlemems of this .star-shaped 
stronghold or cross the drawbridges to the demilunes, the land-facing outer walls of 
F art Ticonderoga. 

In 1908, Pell instigated restoration of the French-built fort on the rv..:ky promontory 
. and opened the \Vest Barracks to the public the following year. Today, that building 

houses the Armory and the fort's famous gun collection. 
Even before you reach the stone walls of Fort Ti, history unfolds along the tree-lined 

drive. You pass markers and monuments showing the location of req.oubts and troop 
camps. 

During the summer months, costumed militiamen explain the history of the fort and 
present demonstrations, cannon firing an~ marching t? C~lm_1ial ~il_itary music. 
Within the museum rooms, costumed "family folk" descnbe hfe m a m1htary outpost 
and answer questions about items in the exhibits-including a Thomas Cole painting. 
portraits of George and Martha Washington, powder horns, scissors and medicines. 
Sewral life-size dioramas show Rangers getting snow shoes repaired, soldiers in their 
<.:omh~lllocale. and small-scale layouts of the fan and hattie formations. 

Fort Ticonderoga is open daily from mid-May to mid-October with military drills 
scheduled from July )-Labor Day. 

P---~----~~~ 

GRAY'S GYM r7W Brookwood 
~Campsites Cossey Street, Ticonderoga, NY 

Come to Broukwood and feel tJ.e special
ness and warmlhsurround you. Family is the 
center of OUr liV'!S and SO We welcome you and 
yJurs to our home. Enjoy clear cris_o moon lit 
nights, sunset ununtain views, early morn
i"g solitude by tf.e brook, walking the wood
lend paths to ~xperience the brouty of na
tere. We have a fully stocked OJamp store, 
l~>undry, showers, clean restrocms, recrea
tbn room & area swimming on the nearby 
Northern Shores of Lake George. 

For rustic tenters to the most luxurious ma
ter homes, we cater to those who love camp
ir.g and who appreciate the good life. 

Rt. 9N, 5 miles south of Ticonderoga 
Rt. 9N, 5 miles north of Hague 

518-585-7113 
Closest Campground to Fort Ticonderoga 
Richard and Tricia Stonitsch & Family 

"Co.mpsteaders" 

it .Y~ 
1-. 

-

-

500' East 
of Monument 

420 Montcalm St., 
· Ticonderoga, NY 

· & Efficiency Apartments 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 

" Private phones in every room 
• Color Cable TV- HBO 
• Central air conditioning 
• Individual room heat control 
• Room fire alarms 

Your Hosts: 
Tom & Linda Azer 

(518) 585-2875 

Circle Court Motel 
440 Montcalm Street, Ticonderoga, N.Y. 12883 

(518) 585-7660 c£ no answer (518) 585-7997 

lndividually controlled heat! air conditioning 
Cable Color TV, in room coffee_, Tubs 

Attractive outdoor area with umbr.<Jlla table. 

Adjoining rooms available 
Off Season Weekly Rates 

OPEN YEAR ROUNd 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

518-585-6828 
• Weight Training 

(Over 50 machines) 
*Aerobics 
• Steam Room 
• Tanning Bed 

w/built in 

Thomas B. Azer 
Agency, Inc. 

Real Estate - Insurance -=--FNMA Appraiser ~l.~ 
420 M·3ntcalm Street ~-~.--:-·-::::' 

Ticonderoga, NY 12883 V y 

(518) 585-2875fL ~;~~~rd 

Diamonds.· 
Citizen & Seiko Watches 

14K Gold Jewelry 
Ruby, Sapphire & Emerald Rings 

Estate Jewelery 
Gifts & Souvenirs 

. Engraving on the Premises 

Rathbun Jewelers 
126 Montcalm Street 

Ticonderoga, NY 12883 

"Patricias" 
Fine Womens Apparel 

~'~ AllNew 

~ 

Sportswear-Dresses-Nightwear 
Bathing Suits-Scarfs-Belts 

Jewelry-Pocketbooks 
Alterations 

MC&VISA 
585-7235 10% senior citizen 111 Montcalm St. 

discount 

t dfearts~esire ~· 
.s~ G 1 FTS ~~CARDS £~-J".,. ~.~_., ..,_-..;s. 

Collectibles • Handcrafts *Helium Balloons 
Designer Costume <b- Vintage jewelry 

· Crystal • Linens * Christmas Corner 
Plus the Areas Finest Selection of Greeting Cards 

Complimentary Wrap • Friendly Service 
So Ordinary - So Extraordinary 

565-7606 115 Montcalm St. 
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The Town 
of Moriah 

. ,.___, 
.·"'fii}}·jit?f 

ParadR.j/ootre:present
--------------, ing "Champ" whkh 

Boat launching 
site in PortH enry 

greets visitors an Rte. 
22. 

night concerts are held at the bandstand free of charge during the summer m0nths. Port Henry, in the Town of Moriah, is just minutes from Exit 29 on the Adirondack 
northway. Located on beautiful Lake Champlain, this village offers not one but two 
public campsites both directly on the lake shore. Full hookups are available if desired or 
y'ou can "rough'; it with a tent site. Telephone numbers for these campsites are 
546-9981. Port Henry Village Beach and 546-7500. Bulwagga Bay Campsite. 

An Amtrak station is lOcated in the center of town offering daily train service from 
New York and the capital district to Montreal. · 

Enjoy the many ~unfilled benefits of the western shore of Lake Champlain. 

Port Henry's Bulwagga Bay is famous for it's great fishing. Bass fishermen flock to 
this area to try their luck. . 

A public dock and boat launching site located in Port Henry make the lake eastly 
accessible. . 
· The Lake Champlain monster, "Champ", has made Bulwagga Bay its offiCial home 

and many visitors and residents alike have sighted this mild mannered sea serpent. A 
special day is set aside to celebrate his "or her" residency. ___ _ . 

The busy "downtown" in Port Henry offers a variety of shops Wednesday 

Town of Moriah 

For a colorful brochure on Essex County. the 
Olympic County, write or call: 
Essex County Tourism, Water St., 
Elizabethtown, NY 129J2 

~Home of CHAMP~ 

' 
What's your pleasure? Swimming, fishing, sailing, 

camping, bicycling, skiing, snowmobiling, beauty, 
grandeur, Lake Champlain, the Adirondack Mountains, 
history, etc. Moriah's got it. 

Just minutes from exit 29 on the Adirondack Northway 
is a unique vacation resort consisting of the town of 
Moriah, the Village of Port Henry and famous Bulwagga 
Bay. As part of the six million acre Adirondack Park, this 
area's beauty and scenic enticement is carefully protected 
so you and your family can thoroughly enjoy the 
picturesque landscape and natural amusements. 
Whether you travel by car, bus, or Amtrack, the Moriah 
area is easily accessible. 

r --------------------· For further information contact: 

I Moriah Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Box 116, Port Henry, NY 12974 
1 (518) 546-8631 (518) 546-9933 . 

I - . I 
I Address I 
I City I 
.. 

State/Zip====-=================== ------------- ------~ 
·c~ .. ~ 1l: Fo•m"""'l bnxh~ ~ ""'' Cooo~ wrloe "•• Couoo Too...,, Wooe• s,, alub<oh,.wo, NY 129)2 
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Map Legend 

~ aoat Launch Ramp 

.I. MadflCI at Mooring Area 

A Campground 

,.! Munlelpal ar Slate Park 

=:.. Beach 

.Q. Ferry 

• 

MA YPINE MARINE INC. 
North Main St., Schroon Lal<e, NY 

(518) 532-7884 

PETERBOROUGH BOATS 
Powered By 

MERCURY OUTBOARD 
& 

MERCRUISER 

* Sales & Service 
* Boat Rentals 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
Mastercard & Visa 

Area Marinas 
HAVEFUNONA 

' • 
THE BEST BOAT! THE BEST INVESTMENT! 

Visit Our "On The Water" 
Marina's TODA Yl 

Visit The 
Willsboro Bay Marinas 

Boats-R-Fun, Inc. At 

-.._ ~!~1~g~~~~ats~n~r.yli~~!~~a~ 
(518) 963-7278 or 963-7276 Willsboro, NY 
Showroom Open 7 Days A Week 9:00 - 5:00 

~ F uli-Service Marina and Restaurant 
Open 7 Days - 8 am to Midnight 

- Glassmaster Boats on Display -

INDIAN BAY MARINA East Bay Rd. (518) 963-7858 

"BY LAND OR BY SEA" 
The Carroll Family Welcomes You! 

OVER NIGHT DOCKAGE 

THE GALLEY 
Light meals 

Lakeside Barbecues 

SHIP'S STORE 
BOAT RENTALS 

Johnson, OMC, Volvo Penta 

WESTPORT MARINA, INC. 
Your friendly full service marina! 

Westport, New York 12993, (518) 962-4356, VHF CH. 16 
Please call for overnight dock reservations 

SCHROON LAKE 

SCHROON LAKE 
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Lewis 

River and stream 
fishing 

·SOFBAGS 
Factory.Store- Factory Prices 

in 
Beautiful Downtown Lewis 
Quality Made Duffles, Ski Bags, 

Back Packs, Brief Cases 
Souvenir Bags, And More 

'We Ship Everywhere' 

Stop in for a Free Catalog 
One.Route Nine 873_2666 Lewas NY 

Mirror Lake Inn 
~ ••• ....... 

~A OUsk"- NY Times "'Splendid" - Phil. Inquirer 
.. One of the pleu.anteSt plac:.es In the AreA" - NY Trmes 

A Gracious Colonial Hotel on the lakeshore with all the convenienc.es today's discrimlnatli'tg traveler 
has come to expect. In the heart of lake Placid, we offer intimate atmosphere, fine candlelight dining. a 
panorama of the majestic Adirondack Mountains, and hospitality you 'Nllllong remember. Our facilities 
include whirlpool, sauna, health spa, exercise room, game room, fireplace lounges, private beach, 
boating , heated outdoor pool, tennis, sailing. and sail6oarding school with rentals, and banquet and 
. conference facilities. 

Lake Placid's Finest 
5 Mirror Lake Drl..,, Lake Placid, NY 12946 518-523-2544 

'lj\' 

A One Day, Once In A 
Lifetime Experience! 

Visit Santa at his home and workshop. 
Meet his storybook friends and pet 

his live reindeer. Enjoy the rides. shows 
and pageantry that will put a twinkle 

in your child's eye. 

lt"s a full day's entertainment in a magical 
land that will delight the whole family. 

AJJ Rides, Shows And Entertainment 
Included In One Admlssloft PriCe I 

Exit 30 Northbound. Adirondack Northway, 1-87 

r--------------------------, I Special Reduced Ra~e Coupon! Admit One Family At I 
1 

. 20°/o Off . 1 
't::;1Qv · SANT~S WORKSHOP 1 

NORnf 'POlE. NoV. 1 
On The Approach To The Scenic ot I 

1 Whiteface Memorial Highway 

L 
Valld June 27 to Sc:pt s, 1987 Couponnotvalldwithotherpromotionaloffers. I 

---------------------~----~ 8-0n Tour '87 

The famed Ausable, the Boquet, the Hu<Eon, the Boreas, the Saranac, the 
Schroon, and the Cold River have their head,.,aters in EssEx County. ':'he Great 
Chazy and Clinton County's Salmon River ?lo"' east from the :wo upper counties. 
Dozens of streams and creeks and hundred; of brooks thread ohrough the ~ndless 
hills of the eastern Adirondacks. 

Some are reknowned and others are just great trout waters like the net,.,ork of 
Fishing Brook waters, Calamity Brook and cthers up which nn the wild brook 
trout. These are wide trickles and runs tu get lost on and exp:o?e and maybe never 
find again. These are the ad'!'enture fra]s of the high peaks and wild valleys. 

Here can be found wild wa1ers and placidi ru'1S that are home for brook tr,mt and 
rainbows and the holes of the brown trout. But, too, another .vild creature eourses 
their waters-the roaming,. exploring landlocked salmon, s"'TIOlts, found in the 
Boquet Rivers length. 

These 6-inch fingerlings resemble th~ir close relative the tlrowntrout.At this 
size, they change to silver and move downstream to Lake Champlain. Dams 
prevent much other wanderings in neighaoring waters. Som~times it takes as 
long as 3 years to reach necessary size. They feed on smelt a:~d within a year they 
grow up to 18 or more inches. This is when they begin their spawning runs which 
unlike other Pacific salmon that spawn on·'e and then die. 

Two runs of landlocks develop in some of t~e rivers flowing into Lake Cham
plain each year, a spring run because of greater stream flow fr.Jm spring run-off 
or when the stream temperature attracts sa:mon because <lf ots warmer water 
temperature. The fall run occurs whe'! saloon return to their home river w 
spawn. Fall runs have begun from late Au~st into late November. Best aotion is 
mid-September through mk -Octobe~. Die-hard salmon anglers generall:; count 
on two months of fishing on the Boquet. River flows-spring and fall-seem w 
govern the intensity and longevity of lhe r1ms. One July fourth weeke:~d saw 
several hundred salmon takEn. 

Serving Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner 
-Closed Tu<!sdays-

ACCOMMODATIONS 
"Located in the heart of Essex County" 

Rt. 9 C518) 873-6576 Eli;;:abethtown N.Y. 

Lake Placid, New York 12946 

(518) 523-3361 
45 holes including: 
• 18 hole championship course for 

advanced golfers ; \ 
• 18 hole regulation course for the 

intermediate golfer 
• 9 hole executive course for the beginner, 

junior or to practice your iron !hots 
• Fully equipped golf shop 

(including prompt dub repairs) 
• Club rentals • Membership 
• Individual or grOup lessons 

• Driving range • Putting greens 
• 65 golf carts 
• Group rates • Golf packages 

AGORA 
"At the Lake Placid Club" 

• Daily complimentary light Cofltinental 
Breakfast 

• CP.-er 100 rooms 
• Cclor cable T.V. 
• ln-,room phor"!es 
• Hcspitality and meetiR@ rooms a\iailebfe 

A seven minute wall:. trom the Center of 
lake Placids center o; activity. 
Traditional rooms, man" moms with lali.e or 
mOUltain views. ~ ' 



To\tVn of Elizabethtown 
Elizabethtown is the ideal vacation spot for those 

who wish to get away from it all but still be close to the 
hustle and bustle of the olympic area. Only 25 miles 
from Lake Placid, it is located minutes from Lake 
Champlain. 

Surrounded by the Adirondack Mountains, Eliza
bethtown is the county seat of Essex: It holds many 
surprises for the traveler besides offering the natural 
beauty of mountains, streams and the vast forest lands 
of the Adirondack Park. 

Accommodations are available at one of the several 
motels; or stay at the oldest Inn in the Adirondacks; 
established in 1808 and located in the center of town. 
There are also camping facilities at state owned Lin
coln Pond and privately owned grounds. RVs are· 
always welcome! 

Elizabethtown boasts several fine restaurants serv
ing breakfast, lunch and dinner from Texas Toast to 
lobster or filet mignon by candlelight. What better 
way to begin or end one's day. 

For the musically minded, Elizabethtown is the 
home of the Maplewood Music Festival, a Baroque 
music ensemble that performs in Essex and Clinton 
counties during the summer. The internationally 
acclaimed Meadowmount School of Music founded by 
the late violinist Ivan Galamian is in nearby Lewis and 
offers evening concerts every Wednesday and Sunday 
at no charge. . · 

The Adirondack Center Museum is the pride and joy 
of this small mountain town. It offers exhibition rooms 
of Pioneer life, conservation antique dolls, mining, 
19th century costumes, a library and archives featur- · · 
ing Essex County history, a splimdid carriage collec
tion and much, much more. The Colonial Garden 
behind the museum is delightful and the lovely formal 
gardens are reminiscent of old Williamsburg. Asound 
and light show entitled "Two hundred•years of History 

Split !Wck Falls and Garge has bBen a favorite spot in Elizabethtirum for more-than a 
century. Here the river drops seveYal hundred feet in a l,-vgly series of falls <lnd cascades 
with intermittent deep rooky poo~ before to king its final precipitoU:s pl'.tnge into the 
Gorge. T.te area hasa1nple parki•r.g and wall:.sfromwhicF:. one can see this atriking view 

in the Champlain Va1ley" is shown regularly. A nature 
trail and wildflower walk is available for the outdoor 
enthusiasts. Exhibits are scheduled mid-May through 
September. "American Rustic" Architecture and 
Furniture for the Landscape from the Gallery Assoe. 
of New York State will be featured from July 11-Aug. 
11. Picnic sites are located on the museum grounds. 

Elizabethtown is a fisherman's delight. With the 
Boquet River stocked by both the county and the state, 

is a great variety of your favorite trout just wait-

laden with trout and nearby mountain trails 
for hiking. 

of the faUs and first three pools. · 

ing ·to be ca~ght. There are ample parking places 
along the riv~r provided by the DEC for your conven
ience. The fi3h are here, the choice is yours, brown, 
speckled, rabbow, all waiting t.o test your skill. 

For duffers only, the beautiful 9 hole Cobble Hill 
Golf Course developed in 1896 wi:l challenge even the 
most experianc~d. Interspersed by tall pines and 
mountain.views ~his fine course is one of the oldest in 
the country. A hike up nearby Hurricane Mountain is 

In the 
Heart of the Adirondacks 

25 miles from Lake Placid 

7milesfromLakeChamplairi -

5 miles from Mea.dowmount School o!Mu8ic 

Historic EssexCo·J.nty Courthouse 

afullrange of 
restaurants 

and accommodations 

a mu~t for every age. The view is spectacular and has 
often inspired artists to portray the beauty, this spot so 
remote and protected by the magnificent Adiron
dacks. Man¥ decide to stay and spend more than just a 
vac•tion in this beautiful little Adirondack village 
thac has 3ometimes been refurred to as the Switzer
land of the Adirondacks. A great place to visit-a better 
plaee :olive. We welcome yoCJ to Elizabethtown. 

HoME of the Adirondack Center Museum 
and Colonial Gardens 

For a colorful brochure on Essex County write Essex County Tourism, Water St .. Elizabethtown, NY 12932 

r•NY r•NY r•NY r•NY r•NY 
On Tour '87-9 



Essex county Calendar of Events 
Key to Abbrevladou 17- Pops Bank Night & Picnic, 7, North Elba Show Ground&, 1-81-ArtGallery Series, DEPOT, Westport 

ACM Adirondack Center M1111um LPS, Lake Placid 2 - '87 Concert 8eries-Chamber Music St. John's Episcopal 
ADK FEST Adirondack Festival of American Music 17 - Mose Allison Trio, blues and jazz, 8:80, ALCA. Blue Moun- Church, 8, MMF. Essex 
ALCA Adirondack Lakes Center for the Arts tain Lake 2 - "The Foreigner", Pendragon Theatre, 8:30, ALCA, Biue 
AMBML Adirondack Museum-Blue Mountain Lake 17 - "The Dark Crystal" film, 10 a.m., ALCA, Blue Mountain Mountain Lake 
DEPOT Depot Theatre Lake 2 ·Vienna Nigh~ concert, 8:30, LPS/LPCA, LPCA, Lake Placid 
ECAC Essex County Arts Council 17 -Pops In The Park: Adirondack Brass, Anderson Bandshell. S- .. Maritime History of Lake Champlain", lecture, 8, AMBML, 
ECHO Essex Community Heritage Organization 7, ADK FEST, Saranac Lake . Blue Mountain Lake 
EHS Essex Humanities Series 17- The Frank Wakefield Band, 8:30, LPCA, Lake Placid 4- Green Mountain Bluegrass, 7, TFG, Village Green, Ticon-
ELA Elizabethtawn Library Association 17-20- "Brighton Beach Memoirs", 8, DEPOT, Westport deroga 
HHP Harmony House Players 18- "Last Run TO Crab Island", 8, (for more info see 6/271isting), •4 - Green Grass Cloggera, 8, TFG, Village Green, Ticonderoga 
HPA High Peaks Artists HHP, Port Henry 4 ·Chess l.a&ons, conta.ctUbrary for details, PML. Willsboro 
JBF John Brown Farm 18 ·"And A Nightingale Sang", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 4 ·The Empire State Ballet Company, 8:30, LPCA, Lake Placid 
LPCA Lake Placid Center for the Arts 18 ·Choral Festival Concert, St. Agnes Church, 8, ADK FEST, 6 ·Green Grass Cloggera(for children), 10, TFG, Village Green 
LPS Lake Placid Sinfonietta Lake Placid Ticonderoga ' 
MANY Mountain Artists of New York 18 ·Lakeside Barbeque & Ent. by The Will Dicker Boys, West- 5 ·"And A Nightingale Sang", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 
MMF Maplewood Music Festival port Marina · 5- '87 Concert Series-Chamber Music, Library Lawn,7 MMF 
PML Paine Memorial Library 18 ·Animal Used Book Sale, 9:30-3, PML. Willsboro Westport · ' ' 
PEN Pendragon Theatre 18 ·"Raise the Roof"-LPCA Benefit, Adirondack Barbecue-Last 6·- Cushion Concert, 7, LPS, Main St. Park, Lake Placid 
PHM Penfield Homestead Museum & Chance Ranch, 6 pm, CALL 523-2512, LPCA, Lake Placid 6 • Pare~t-Child Workshop on Mapping, AMBML, Blue Moun-

Ironville Histllric District· • 18 - Soldier of Orange" film, 8:30, LPCA. Lake Placid tam Lake 
RLSR Raquette Lake Summer Recreation 18-23-Craftspeopleat Work-Fungus Art, AMBML. Blue Moun- 6- Syracuse Brass, 7-9, RLSR, Raquette Lake School 
RLSP ~Robert Lewis Stevenson Project · tain Lake 6 - "Orpheus Descending", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 
SLLS Saranac Lake Library Series 18-25 · "Adirondack Impressions" Art Exhibit 10·5, PML 6 ·"Music From Salem" chamber music quintet, 8:30, ALCA, 
SLAC Schroon Lake Arts Council Willsboro ' ' Blue Mountain Lake 
TFG Ticonderoga Festival Guild 19 ·Chorale Festival Concert, St. Bernard's Church, 8, ADK 6 ·"Merton", Film and Lecture, Persell Hall, 7:30, EHS, Essex 
WCC Westport Chamber of Commerce FEST, Saranac Lake 6 ·Chess Lesso~_ts,·contact library for details, PML, Willsboro 
WLA Westport Library Association 19 ·Annual Open House, ACM, Elizabethtown 6-7- Canoe Canvasing Workshop, ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake 

JUNE 19 • Livingston Taylor, singer/songwriter, 8:30, ALCA, Blue 6-8 ·New York Rep Company, "Joseph and the Amazing Tech· 
Mountain Lake. nicolor Dreamcoat", 8:30, LPCA, Lake Plileid 

1- Summer Concert, Evening, WCC, Library Lawn, Westport 
1-3 ·"And A Nightingale Sang," 8, PEN, Saranac Lake · 
1-4 - lnlayed Furniture/Wood Carvings, 10-5 M·Sat. PML 

Willsboro ' ' ' 
1·7 -"The EquineArtofFred Stllne,"M·S,1-6pm, LPCA Lake 

Placid ' 
1-8- Works of Robert'Mesrop, Watercolors, ACM, Elizabethtllwn 
1-31- Art Gallery Series, DEPOT, Westport 
2--3 -"A Midsummer Nights Dream," 8, DEPOT, Westport 
3 ·"Oliver!", film, 10 a.m., ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake 
4 - Cushion Concert, 7, LPS, Main St., Park, Lake Placid 
4 · Annual Benefit Auction, 10, ALCA, Blue Mount&in Lake 
4 ·"Last Run To Crab Island", a (for more info see 6/271isting), 

HHP, Port Henry 
4- Pops In The Park: American Sing-A-lAng, Anderson Band

shell, 7, ADK FEST, Saranac Lake 
6-6- "A Midsummer Nights Dream", 8, DEPOT, Westport 
6 - Gregg Smith Singers "Tour" Concert, Town Hall, 8, ADK 

FEST, Saranac Lake 
6 ·"Walk for ~iscovery" Field Trip, 4, Lecture, 8, AMBML, Blue 

Mountam Lake 
6-31· Summer Arts Workshops -ca11523-2512 or 891-2915, ext. 

227, LPCA, Lake Placid 
7 · "Heartland" & "Falcon Gentle", films, 8:30 LPCA Lake 

Placid · ' ' 
8 ·Cushion Concert, 7, LPS, Main St. Park, Lake Placid 
8 ·Summer Concert, evening, WCC, Library Lawn, Westport 
8-9- "The Foreigner", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 
8 ·"Music For a While," Baroque and Renaissance music, 8:30, 

ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake 
8 ·"Broadcast from the Little Big Horn 1876" Lecture/Concert 

7:30, PML, Willsboro ' 
8 · Meet The Composer Art Song Recital, St. Luke's Church, 8, 

ADK FEST, Saranac Lake . 
8- Pinnochio, 10, TFG, Village Green, Ticonderoga -
9 ·"Strangers on a Train" film, 8:30, ALCA, Bh.,e Mountain Lake 
9 · Bo-Jest the Magician, 7:30, RLSR. Raquette Lake Library 
9 • Pare~t-Child Workshop on lAgging, AMBML, Blue Moun

tam Lake 
9- "World of Tomorrow", Film and Lecture Persell Hall ·7·30 

EHS, Essex " ' ' . ' 
9 ·"The ,Old Mill Art School", Lecture, Library, 7:30, ELA, 

Elizabethtown 
10 -"And A Nightingale Sang", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake . 
10 · Pops In The Park: Musical Odds & Ends, Anderson Band-

shell, 7, ADK FEST, Saranac Lake 
10- "Wt.'!k~tllne Run"· Bluegrass, 8:30, ALCA, Blue Mountain 

10 · "Sho~t Subjects" film, 10 a.m., ALCA, Blue Mounta.in Lake 
10 · Openmg·Worksof Elizabeth Jennerjahn-Oils and Waterco-

lor, ·7, ACM, Elizabethtown 
10- P~ayreading Series, DEPOT, Westport 
10 · J1mmy Mazzy & Ray Smith's Paramount Jazz Band, 8:30, 

LPCA, Lake Placid 
10·12- Painting Workshop (946-24a1), MANY, Wilmington 
10-15 · C_raftspeople at Work·Snowshoes, AMBML, Blue Moun· 

tam Lake 
10-31 • Works of Elizabeth Jennerjahn Oils and Watercolor 

ACM, Elizabethtllwn ' ' 
10-31- Don Nice: _A Retrospective, Fine Arts Gallery, M-S, 1-5 

pm, Reception July lOth, 5-7 pm, LPCA, Lake Placid 
11· ADIRONDACK ARTS FESTlV ALS, 10-4, ECAC, Library 

Lawn, Westport 
11· "The Foreigner", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 
11- "Last Run To Crab Island", 8, (for more info see 6/27listing) 

HHP, Port Henry ' 
11 · Broken String Band Concert, 7, Library Lawn, WLA/E

CAC, Westport 
11-"How tllReach Your Family Histo...,"I..ecture 2 JBF Lake 

Placid "" ' ' ' 
11 · Meet the COmposer Choral/Orchestral Concert, Methodist 

Church, 8, ADK FEST, Saranac Lake 
11 - Reception/Opening-"American Rustic-Architecture and 

Furniture for the Landscape", 7, ACM, Elizabethtown 
11- "The Jazz Singer" film, 8:30, LPCA,.Lake Placid 
11-17- NeedlewQrk Exhibit, 10·5, PML. Willsboro 
12 · "And the Nightingale Sang," Pendragon Theatre, 8:30, 

ALCA, Blue MOuntain Lake 
12 - Char:nplain Valley ChOrale, 8, Auditorium, Silver Bay 

Assoc., TFG, Village Green, Ticonderoga 
12 ·Violin Concert by Anna Kim, 8:30, LPS/LPCA LPCA Lake 

Placid ' ' 
12 · '87 Concert Series..Chanlber Music Congregational Church 

8, MMF, Keene Valley ' 
12 · Barber Shop Quartet, noon, RLSR, Raquette Lake Library 
12- Chamber Music, Boathouse Theatre, 8, SLAC, Schroon Lake 
12-31-"American Rustic" on Exhibit, ACM, Elizabethtllwn 
13 · "Castllrland: French Refugeti Struggles in the Western Adi

rondacks", Lecture, 8, AMBML. Blue Mountain Lake 
13 ·.Adirondack Chamber Orchestra Concert, Town Hall, 8, 

ADK FEST, Saranac Lake 
13-15- Quilting Classes, 9-noon, PML, Willsboro 
13-17- Weaving Workshop, ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake 
14 - Metropolitan Brass Quintet, a. TFG. Village Green, Ticon· 

deroga 
14- "Reds," film, 8:30, LPCA, Lake Placid 
15 · Cushion Concert, 7, LPS, Main St. Park, Lake Placid 
15- "The Foreigner", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 
15 · Metropoli~n Brass Quintet (for children), 10, TFG, Village 

Green, Ticonderoga 
15 ·Summer Concert, evening, WCC, Library Lawn, Westport 
15 · Chamber Music Concert, Presbyterian Church, 8, ADK 

FEST, Saranac Lake 
16 ·"And A Nightingale Sang," 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 
16- Schroon· North Hudson Historical Society Meeting, 8, Boat· 

_house, Schroon Lake 
16- "Blonde Venus" film, 8:30, ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake 
17 -"The Foreigner", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 
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19·Bassoon&TromboneConcert,8:30,LPs,iLPCA,LakePlacid 7 - Mettawee River Players perform THE WILDMAN, 7, 
20 ·Adirondack Chamber Orchestra, Town Hall, 8, ADK FEST, ECHO, Essex 

Saranac Lake 7- "The Foreigner", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 
20 ·"Heritage Decouvert: French Folk Culture in Northern 7 - "Sukay'', music from South America, 8:30, ALCA Blue 

NY", Lecture, 8, AMBML, Blue Mountain Lake Mountain Lake ' 
20-22- Basket Desi~ Workshoo, ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake 7- "The Three Lives of Thomasina", film, 10 a.m., ALCA Blue 

... 21- Cambridge _Huskers, 8, TFG; Vili&Ke G'ri:ieii;.TICORileroga Mt:;tuntain Lake ' 
21-22- Apprentice show, PEPOT, Westport 7·10- "The Foreigner", 8, DEPOT, Westport 
22 - Gregg Smith Singers-ADK FEST, Elizabethtown BB.nd 8· Full Moon Gala Dinner & Dance, 6 Whiteface Inn (523·2051) 

Shell, 12:30-1:30, ECAC, Elizabethtown LPS, Lake Placid ' 
22-The ~rcerer'sCircus(forchildren), 10, TFG, Village Green, .8 ·Crafts Festival, 10·5, ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake 

Ttconderoga t.8 ·Arts & Crafts Fair, 10-5, TFG, Village Green Ticonderoga 
22 ·Cushion Concert, 7, LPS, Main St. Park, Lake Placid 8 ·"Orpheus Descending", 8, PEN, Saranac Lak~ 
22- Summer Concert, evening, WCC, Library Lawn, Westport 8 ·"Last Run To Crab Island", 8, (for more info see 6/27listing), 
22 ·George Reynolds Memorial Concert, Adirondack Commun- HHP, Port Henry 

ity Church, 8, ADK FEST, Lake Placid . 8 ·8th Annual Downtllwn Essex Day, 10-4, ECHO,' Essex 
22-23 ··:orpheus Descending", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 8- Lakeside Barbeque & Storytelling by John Vinton Westport 
23 - Ch1ldren's Concert, Pinocchio, 3, St. Agnes School LPS Marina ' 

Lake Placid ' ' 8-9- "Old Mt. Phelps Day", Craft Fair, Marcy Field, Keene, NY 
23 ·"The Band Wagon" film, 8:30, ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake 8-12 · Nature Illustration Workshop, ALCA, Blue Mountain 
23-25 · New York Rep Company-"Pump Boys and Dinettes", Lake 

8:30, LPCA, Lake Placid , 8·13 ·CraftspeOple at Work-Rustic Furniture AMBML Blue 
23-26 ·"Brighton Beach Memoirs", 8, DEPOT, Westport Mountain Lake ' ' 
24 · Pops In The Park: The Gregg Smith Singers, Anderson 9 ·Arts & Crafts Fair, 1l}-4, TFG, Village Green, Ticonderoga 

Bandshell, 8, ADK FEST, Saranac Lake 9 • Happy and Artie Traum, singei'/songwriter brothers, 8:30, 
24 ·"And A Nightingale Sang," 8, PEN, Saranac Lake ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake 
24 - Priscilla Herdman, singer/songwriter, 8:30, ALCA, Blue 9 · R. Clipper Erickson, piano, 8:'30, LPS LPCA Lake Placid 

Mountain Lake 9 · Champlain VS.IIey Chorale, 8, SLCA, Schroo~ Lake 
24 ·''The Great Locomotive Chase" film, 10 a.m., ALCA, Blue 10 · Steve.Johnson's Magic Variety Show (for children) 10 TFG 

Mountain Lake Village·Green, Ticonderoga ' ' ' 
25 ·Special Guest Artist Ann Pember of "Adirondack Impres· 10 ·"Rustic Furniture", Lecture, AMBML Blue Mountain Lake 

sions", 10·5, PML, Willsbo:-o 10-11- Paddle Making Workshop, ALCA, 'Btue Mountain Lake 
25 ·"The Foreigner", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 11 ·- Annual Train Station Concert, 7, North Elba Histarical 
25 ·5th Annual Old Time Folkcraft Fair, library w/rain site Museum, LPS, Lake Placid 

school gym, 10...4, PML, Willsboro 11 · PMLA;nnual Meeting/Illustrated Talk on Trip to Thialand, 
25- FrLaienkedly Brothers Circus, 2 and 7,-ALCA, Blue Mountaiil pubhc welcome, 2-4, PML, Willsboro 

11 · "Erendira", film, 8:30, LPCA, Lake Placid 
25 ·Gregg Smith Singers/Joaquin de Pres Ensemble St. Ber- 12- Cushion Concert, 7, LPS,-Main St. Park; Lake Placid 

nard's, 8, ADK FEST, Saranac Lake' · ' 12·RobMerminand Rufus, the Wonder Dog,2and 7:30,ALCA, 
25 ·"Last Run To Crab Island", 8,(for more iufosee6/27listing) Blue Mountain Lake 

HHP, Port Henry ' 12 · :o~pheus Descending", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake · 
26- Sally Rogers, singer/songwriter, 8:30, ALCA, Blue Moun· 13 · L1ttle Caesar" film, 8:30, ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake 

tain Lake 13 ·"The Foreigner", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 
26 - '87 Concert Series-Chamber Music, Kent Delord House 13- VennontJazzEnsemble,8, TFG, Village Green, Ticonderoga 

Museum, 8, MMF, Plattsburgh 13· Lecture ProgranyExhibiton bird colleetionhousea!library, 
26·World Premiere by Gwyneth Walker Concert, Tenor, French 7:30, PML, Willsboro 

- Horn, 8:30, LPS/LPCA, LPCA, Lake Placid 13-14 · New. York Rep Company, "Joseph and the Amazing 
26- Piano Trio Classical, 8, SLAC, Schroon Lake ~~hmcolor Dreamcoat", 8:30, LPCA, Lake Placid 
27- Concertll Concert, LPCA, 8, ADK FEST Lake Placid 13-16 · The Foreigner", 8, DEPOT, Westport 
27- "Women's Work in the Adirondacks", ~ture, 8, AMBML, 14 ·Short Animated Films, 10, ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake 

Blue Mountain Lake 14 ·"And A Nightingale Sang", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 
27-28-% Bushel Basket Workshop, ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake 14 ·"Metamora", Irish, jazz and traditional music, 8:30, ALCA, 
27·31 ·Clay Jewelry Workshop,.ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake Blue Mountain Lake 
2a · "MarkofZQrro"·SilentMovie-8:30, LPS, LPCA, Lake Placid 14-31- 2n~ _Annual Adirondack Life Exhibition of Paintings: A 
28- Chess Lessons~ contact library for details, PML, Willsboro Jur1ed Show, M-S, 1-5 pm, Reception August 14 5-7 pm 
2a-30- Annual Adirondack Antique Show & Sale, Harrietstown LPCA, Lake Placid ' ' ' 

Town Hall, Saranac Lake 14-31- "Gateways tll Adirondack Summers 1870·1900". Prints 
· , 29- Cross-Stitch Basket Workshop, ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake Featured, ACM, Elizabethtllwn 
,29 ·When the ~pirit Says Sing (for children), 10, TFG, Village 15 · CoLakuntery/Biuegrass Festival, 12-8, Mt. Sabattis Park, Long 

Green, T1conderoga 
29- Cht.a,i/::r Music Concert-St. Lukes, 8, ADK FEST, Saranac 16- Symphony on Ice, Olympic Ct~ .. 8, LPS, Lake Placid 

29 
C h' 15 ~"Last Run To Crab Island", 8, (for more info see 6/271isting) 

· us 1on Concert, 7, LPS, Main St. Park, Lake Placid HHP, Port Henry ' 
29 ·Summer Concert, evening, WCC, Library Lawn Westport 15 ·''The Foreigner", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake· 
29- "Orpheus Descending", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake ' 15- '87 Concert Series-Chamber Music Congregational Church 
29-31 - Craftspeople at Work-Wood Canvas Canoe AMBML. 8, MMF, Keene Valley ' 

Blue Mountain Lake ' 15 N Y k 0
-

30 
- ew or nep Company, ''Pump Boys and Dinettes" 8•30 

-·Pai'!k;·Child Workshop on BoatS, AMBML, B~ue Mountain LPCA, Lake Placid ' · ' 

30 
Cab · 15- ~ptiori with artist Peden, 1-3, PML, Willsboro · 

• aret Concert, Brady's Restaurant, 6 & 8:30, ADK FEST 15-22 · ~eden/ Peden" father & son art work exhibit, 10-6, PML. 
Saranac Lake ' Willsboro . 

30- "The Foreigner", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 16 Co Oboe V 30. "Small Happiness", Film & Lecture Persell Hall 7·30 EHS . ncert· • iolin, Cello & Trumpet, 8:30, .LPS/LPCA, 
Essex • · · , • LPCA, Lake Placid 

16 ·Heritage Day, PHM 
30 ·"French Cave Art" Lecture, 7:30, PML. Willsboro 16 B'll N ' k d G 30. Chess Lessons, contact library for details, PML. W•"llsboro - I. Y owtc an _uy Van Duser plus Bill Staines, swing 

30 
Bet: Broad , J&ZZ and folk, mustc, 8:30, ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake 

__ . ,o~ ...... -·~.w~!-~' ~!G, V_i~lage _Green, Ticonderoga 16- 87ConcertSerles·Chamber Music Trinity Church 8 MMF 
30 - Chess Lessons, contact ifbr&rf for details, PML, Willsboro Plattsburgh ' ' ' 
30 ~efore B~way, 8, TFG, Village Green, Ticonderoga 16-29 - Craf~people at Work, Packbaskets, AMBML, Blue 
31- Dumbo f1lm, 10 a.m., ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake Moun tam Lake 
31 ·Peggy Raine & the'l.owdown Alligator Jazz Band, Dixie- 17 ·"Adirond~k Regiment in the Civil War", 8, AMBML. Blue 

land, 8:30, ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake Moun tam Lake · 
31 ·"Orpheus Descending'', 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 17-22- Art Show & Sale, 10-3 & 7-9, Town Hall L:mg Lake 
31- Pops In The Park, Anderson, Bandshell, 7, ADK FEST, 17-22- lAg ~uilding Workshop, ALCA. Blue M~untain Lake 

Saranac Lake 18 ·Walt M1chael and Company, 8:30, LPCA, Lake Placid 
31· '87 ~ncert Series-Chamber Music, Three Steeples Metho- 18·29 · 139th Annual Essex County Fair, Westoort 

d1st Church, 8, MMF, Champlain 19 • '87 Concert Series-Chamber Music Villa.ie Park Bandshell, 
31- Playreading Series, DEPOT, Westport MMF. Lake Placid 
31- Ne~ York Rep Company, "Joseph and the Amazing Tech- 19 ·"Orpheus Descending", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 

mcol.or Dreamcoat", 8:30, LPCA, Lake Placid 19 · MMF, White Band Shell, 7-9, ECAC, Lake Placid 
AUGUST 20- Par~nt-Child Workshop- Backpacks, AMBML, Blue Moun-

Vaudeville Variety Show, call 494-7188 for date Route 9, tam Lake 
Pottersville ' 20 ·"And A Nightillgale Sang", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 

1- Arts & Crafts/Book Sale, 9-4, RLSR. Raquette Lake 20 ·Symposium on Adirondacks, Persell Hall, 7:30, EHS, Essex 
1- :And A Nightingale Sang", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 20- Schroon-North Hudson Historical Society Meeting,8, Boat-
1- Last Run To Crab Island", 8, (for more info see 6/27listing) house, Schroon Lake 

HHP, Port Henry · ' 20- "Rebel Without A Cause" film, 8:30, ALCA, Blue Mountain 
1· New York Rep Company, "Pump Boys and Dinettes" 8·30 Lake 

LPCA, Lake Placid ' · ' 20 ·New York Rep Company, "Pump· Boys and Dinettes", 8:30, 
1·5 · Crafts~ple at Work·Wood Canvas Canoe, AMBML, Blue LPCA, Lake Placid 

Moun tam Lake 20-21- Writer's Conference, call for times, NCCC, Saranac Lake 
1-8 ·"Watercolors by H. Houghton" Art Exhibit 10-6 PML Branch, RSLP. Saranac Lake · 

Willsboro ' ' ' 20-23- "Something-in-the-Woods" Art & Craft Fest., TOwn Hall, 
1-11- "American _Rustic" on Exhibit, ACM, Elizabethtllwn Thur.-Sat.ll-7, Sun. 12-5, MANY, Wilmington 
1-12- WorksofEhzabethJennerjahnOilsand Watercolor,ACM 21· "The Point" film, 10 a.m., ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake 

Elizabethtown ' 21- "The Foreigner", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 
1·14- Summer Arts Workshops, call523-2512 or 891·2915, ext. 21·"DougDillard Band", bluegrass,8:30, ALCA. Blue Mountain 

227. LPCA. Lake Placid Lake 

. 



Visit lor a Week 
Stay lor a Liletlme 

Once you visit Essex County, on the shores of magnificent Lake Champlain in the 
heart of the six million acre Adirondack Park, there is no doubt you'll want to stay 
_and start a business. Clean industry thrives throughout the area . 

• 
AIR PACKAGING, INC. is a special company providing_o 

specialized service ... custom designed high quality pre
molded foam products that provide on economical way to 
package and ship your sensitive products safely. 

·If you need protective packaging, put your sensitive 
products into the hands that toke pride in every detail.of 
their detailed work. AIR PACKAGING, INC. is the company 
that fits itself to the job ... no matter how big or small. 

For more information on a bid coll518-873-2226 
or stop by our offices in Elizabethtown, New York. 

Visit for a week. Inquire about all our financial incentives. You just might want to 
stay a lifetime in America's First Free Enterprise Zone. 

Essex County Industrial Development Agency 
Elizabethtown, New York 12932 
(518) 873-9226 

Essex County Department of Tourism 
Elizabethtown, New York 12932 

A SPECTACULAR PLACE TO VISIT 
THE PERFECT PLACE TO LIVE. 

• • • 

ESSEX COUN11Y, NEW YORK 
21-22 - New York Rep Company, "Joseph and the Amazing 

Technicolor Dreamcoat", 8:30, LPCA, Lake Placid 
22- "Last Run To Crab Island", 8, (for more info see 6/27listing), 

HHP. Port Henry 
22- "Orpheus Descending", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 
22- Playreading Series, DEPOT, Westport 
23 - '87 Concert Series-Chamber Music, 8:30~ MMF/LPCA, 

LPCA, Lake Placid 
23 - "Orpheus Descending"-Pendragon Theatre, 8:30, ALCA, 

Blue Mountain Lake 
23- Chamber Trio, 8, SLAC, Schroon Lake 
24- .. Hitch Up, Matilda", Lecture, 8, AMBML. Blue Mountain 

Lake 
24-26- Adirondack Packbasket Workshop, ALCA, Blue Moun

tain Lake 
26- Vintage Brass, 7:30, RLSR. Raauette Lake Library 

26- "Birdy", filtn, 8:30, LPCA, Lake 
25-27- Blacksmithing Workshop, ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake 
26 - "Orpheus Descending", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 
26- New Yorkers' Ragtime Jazz and Pepper Society, Library 

Lawn, 7, WLA, Westport 
26-29 - Craftspeople at Work - Akwesasne Baskets, AMBML, 

Blue Mountain Lake 
27- "Tom Jones" film, 8:30, ALCA, Blue Mountain Lake 
'J:t- "And A Nightingale Sang", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 
27 -"Exploring the Eastern Adironrlacks" slide program/lec

ture, 7:30, PML. Willsboro 
28- "The Man From Snowy Rivers" Cilm, 10 a.m., ALCA, Blue 

Mountain Lake 
28- "The Foreigner", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake , 
28-29- Rebecca Kelly Dance Company, 8:30, LPCA, Lake Placid 
28-31- "Jesus Christ Superstar", 8, DEPOT, Westport 

29- Weaving, Spinning, -PotterY Demonstrations, 1·5,JBF, Lake 
Placid 

29 ·"Orpheus Descending", 8, PEN, Saranac Lake 
29- Riders in the Sky, Texas swing, 8:30, ALCA, Blue Mountain 

Lake 
29- "Last Run To Crab Island", 8, (Cor more info see 6/271istiilg), 

HHP, Port Henry 
29 - '87 Concert Series-Chamber Music, St. James Episcopal 

Church, 8:30, MMF, AuSable Forks 
29 • "Pop-pa Milholland In Relation To Meadowmount" & "Mr. 

Ivan Galamian and Why His Teaching Method Worked", 
Lectures, Library, 7:30, ELA, Elizabethtown 

30 - '87 Concert Series-Chamber Music Church of the Good She
pherd, 8, MMF, Elizabethtown 

On Tour '87 11 



Arts in 

Essex County 

The arts are flourishing in Essex County with over 60 cultural organizations 
now in existence. Amateur to professional gallery art shows feature paintings, 
drawings, sculpture, crafts and photography. Theatreproductwns offer dramas, 
comedies, musicals and cabarets. Musical groups offer classical to contemporary 

· programs. Full service library and literary groups h~ve a com~lete spectrum of 
humanitiesand lecture series. Museums and historiCal societies, preservatiOn · 
organizations, and special interest groups hold various workshops offering classes 
in many diverse disciplines. · 

No where else in the North Country can you find the cultural events produced by 
resident professional organizations. _The Depot Theatre in Westpor.t offers ~ cho
ice of 4 plays, a new play readmg with a workmg apprentice program for mter
ested students to participate. Gallery exhibitions are held regularly across th_e 
county. Saranac Lake and Lake Placid, Center for the Arts show summer resi
dents concerts, movies, gallery exhibits, workshops, the Adirondack North Coun
try Craft Center and more. South to Schroon Lake and Ticonderoga, musical 
concerts are held in the Boathouse or under the big yellow tent (respectively). 

As you travel you will find north _through, Keene, Ausable a_nd K~eseville 
summer music concerts and craft-fairs. Don t forget the libraries with their 
programs, summer lectures and movie series. Many events are free of charge. 

The Adirondacks offer their inspiring beauty and we offer the artists' who 
rejoice and express their talents for your pleasure. Throughout his0ry our moun
tain rivers and lakes have attracted artists and we are fortunate mdeed to have 
this abundance of culture with many residents and visitors involved as per
formers, production assistants and volunteers. 

For more information regarding our many cultural groups and events look for 
the Essex County Arts Council's summer Arts '87 Information Booklet or call or 
write Essex County Arts Council, Box 805, Elizabethtown, NY 12932, (518) 
873-6301, Ext. 359. 

wr;gpopr. wrW XPRX, 

A MIOSUMME/l Nlt:Hrs 0/lEAM Jun• 26-29 I. July 2,3.5,6 
BlliCHTON BEACH MEMOIRS July 17-20 8. July 23-26 
THEFOilEICNER Aug. 7-10 & Aug./3-16 
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR Aug. 28-31 & S1p1. 3-7 

-1/l fhDWI If 8:00pm 
-Iff gllllfVIn•d S/'Seillssvsnts 

ItS bealty lemes )OJ speechless. 
'For a colorlul brocburo on Euex Cow>ty, write: E.asex County Tourism, Water Street, 

Elizab.thtown, NY 12932 

For 150 years people have been coming to 
Essex County to see the sights ... 

Continue the 
tradition 

at the 
ADIRONDACK 

CENTER 
MUSEUM 

I The Colonial Garden ... Lovely formal gardens patterned after those in old Williamsburg, 

I The Brewster Library and Archives, an ~xcellent research facility o~ Essex County his· 
tory. 

I Exhibition Rooms of Pioneer Life, Conservation, Antique Dolls, Mining, 19th Century Cos· 
tumes ... 

I Sound and Light Show ... "Two Hundred Years of History in the Champlain Valley" 

I Splendid Carriage Collection featuring the Concord Coach and the Button and Blake Fire 
Pumper 

&Adirondack Art Exhibitions in the Rosenberg Gallery and in the new hallway gallery on 
the secon4 floor. 

I Special Exhibit ... "American Rustic" Architecture and Furniture for the Landscape from 
the Gallery Association of New York State; July 11 to Aug.ll. 

I Nature Trail, Wildflower walk and picnic grounds located on the museum grounds. 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:00 Admission: Adult.s-$3.00 
Sun. 1:00·5:00 Located ()n Court Street (Rts 9-9N) in Elizabethtown Children 6--16--$1.00 

for • colorful brod.ure on £Mn. c-ty.·writ~: E"Me• County Taurism, WAter 5b.t. 
F.linbethtown. NY 12932 
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Maplewood 
Music Festival 

Fouruled in 1977 to pro
. vide and promote classi
cal music in the North 
Country ... under the ar
tistic direction of noted 
violinistJorie Garrigue, 
MapliJWood brings to
gether a magic mixture 
of area artists arul out
standong guest musi
cians .. for tJw seventh con
secutive year Maplewood 
will p;-esent during July 
and A 11!JUSiNorthern New 
York State's only summer 
Festiwl of Baroque and 
Class0cal Music perfor
med on instruments of 

·the p13riod, at various 
historic sites in Essex and 
Clinton counties. 

Maplewood 
Music Festival 

Summer '87 
Concert Schedule 

Cl~a;~~~Music Concerts in Essex and 
Clinton Counties, N.Y. 

Sunday; July 12, 8 p.m., 
Congregational Church, Keene Vcllley 

Sunday, July 26,8 p.m., 
Kent Delord House Museum, Plausburgh 

Friday, July 31, 8 p.m., 
Three Steeples Methodist Church, Champlain 

Sunday, August 2, 8 p.m., 
St. John's Episcopal Church, Essex 

Wednesday, August 5, 7 p.m., 
Library Lawn, Westport 

Saturday, August IS, 8 p.m., 
Congreg-ational Church, Keene Valley 

Sunday, August 16, 8 p.m., 
Trinity Church, Plattsburgh 

Wednesday, August 19, 7 p.m., 
Village Park Bandshell, Lake Placid 

Sunday, August 23, 8:30p.m., 
Ceriter for the Arts, Lake Placid 

Saturday, August 29, 8 p.m., 
St. James Episcopal Church, AuSable Forks 

Sunday, August 30, 8 p.m., 
Church of the Good ShCph~rd, Elizabethtown 

For • colorful brlxhute on E-x COOD11y, wrft: Eau Cuun~y Tourism, Wde. St-1, 
· NY 12932 

ESSEX COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL 

JOIN US 
FOR SUMMER 

'87EVENTS 
_!?~~ Its beauty leaves you speechless. 

for a colorful brocha~ on El•• CountJ, wrltet Enea Courity Tourtsrn, Water 51., Ell•bethto-. NY tnn 
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Ringed on the west by the Adirondack Mountains and on the east by the Green 
Mountains of Vermo'lt, Westport is nestled into a bay on Lake Champlain and is 
considered to beoneofthe most beautiful villages in the area. Whether it is golfing 
on it's championship golf course in the summer or ice fishing in the winter, you'll 
find something for all seasons in this small northern town. 

During the summer months the historic, renovated D.&H. train station houses 
the Depot Theatre, which showcases professional actors, actresses, musicians 
vocalists. They present a variety of plays and musicals throughout the summer. 
You'll want to check 518-962-4449 for dates, but there is generally something 
exciting happening Thursday through Monday at the Depot. For the price of a 
movie ticket, you can enjoy live theatre. 

A call to the local Chamber of Commerce at 518-962-8383 will bring you refer
rals on everything from restaurants, lodging, marinas, real estate, cottage ren
tals, antiques and theater. 
~ Located on the western entrance to the village, the Depot also has information
pamphlets and brochures-of area attractions and l)as community volunteers to 
help you find your way during the summer months or you can write to the 
Chamber of Commerce at P.O. Box 394, Westport, N.Y. 12993. 

The Westport Coun ory Club, is open to the public and offers 18 holes of rolling 

A Country Inn reflecting the NOTth Country tra
dition of wann hospitality and friendly service. 

Seroing breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. 
Overlooking Lake Champlain and the Green 

Mountains of Vennont, offers comfortable accom
modations, relaxation with special Adirondack 
charm. 

The ~2~~J~!}d~~~fl Lawn 

Get Into The Swing ~ 

For people who l~ke to swing a racquet, we have 
tennis courts on the waters edge. For those who 
prefer swingi11g a club, there's our Championship 
18 hole golf course with its panoramic view of the 
Champlain V ::~Uey. Relax by the pool or go sailing. 

· Serving lunch and dinner daily. 

w~~. ~e'!~~pub 
518-962-4470 

518-962-8666 

The 
Westport 

Yacht Club 
Restaurant 

invites you to 
join us for quality~ 

dining this season. 

The dining room 
will be open daily. 

The Westport 
Yacht Club Restaurant 

Old Arsenal Road 
Westport, NY 12993 

(518) 962-am 

Schedule of Events 
M&l/17- We.tpmi Hotel: Dinner and Storytelll~. John Vinton-"The Adirondack Stotyteller~ 
M,.y 22-ZS...U- Wntport Mari1111.: We~·in Station, American Lunl' Auociation of NY Lake 

Champt.in Fiahilli' Clauic. ' 
June li·IZ-13 ·Westport Country Club,&h Annual Dr. Tbomu F. Tannebo!r&er Memorial Golf 

TournamenL 
June 13-14-16 • Wntport Marina: Weiah-ln Stat.ion,l£ka Champlain International Filhinl' 

Derby. 
June 26-~ptember 7 • Oepot_Theatn!, A MidiUmmer Nilrhta Dream-June 26-29 &:July :!,3,6,6; 

Btll'hton Bea<:h Memo1n-July 17·20 & July 23-26; The Foreltrner-Aup~t 7-10 A A~llt 
- 13-16; and Jaua Chrilt Supentar·Aquat 2.8-31 & September 3-7. 
July4 ·Westport Villa&e Beaclt&'I"'Olnda-Lee Park, Sixth Annual Fourth of July Evenu noon to 

midniabt. · ' 
July 11· Library Lawn, Eae11: County AN Council'• Art. Featival. 
July 11·12- E..:t County Fal'lfrournh. Westport, noon to noon, Thirteentn Annual Marathon 

Rl!lay &lid U!Ln. Marathon. 
Wedneadl)'ll July & A~t- Library Lawn-EveniRKa. Summer Coneerta 
July 17-18-19 • NYS Boat Lau~h Site, Weatport: Wei~rh-in Station, Plattabu11rh Rotary Club 

Fiahilli' Derby 
July 18- Westport Mui~ Country Barbeque, Entertainment by: The Will Dicker &)'• · 
Aupat8- Weatpwt Manna: Countl')' Barbequund Stnr)'tellin~r,John Vinton-MThe Adirondack 

Stoeyteller-
Aqust 18-19-20-21-22 - Euex County Fair~rrounda, Westport, One Hundred Thirty Ninth 

Annual Euex County Fair .· 
&ptember 6 - Westport Marina, noon to midnight. Westport Marina Labor Day X...baterfeat 

(ruervatlon. required) . 
October 11- Eeeex County F&irlrl"Ounda. Westport 10am--4pm, Seeand Annual Faliap Fl!!ltival & 

Pumpkin Oecoratirti' Conte'lt 
Febru&ry (date to be annauneed) 1988- Westport Villqe Beaeh&"rourub·Lee Park., W.O.W. 

(Weatport Outdoor Weekend) 
Far more information on any event, pleaee contact The We11tport Chamber o! Commerce, P.O. 

8oJI. 894, Westport, New York. 12993(018)962-8383. 

hills and well kept fairways, in addition to a pro-shop, where lessons, golf cart 
rentals and accessories are available. 

For the water sprites, you can rent small run-abouts, sailboats, or sailboards at 
the local marina.or trail you own boat to launch at theN ew York State Boat launch 
site at the northern entrance to the village on Rt. 22. Fishing tackle and bait are 
available at local stores or can be rented at the marina. 

WBSTPORT l HOTBL 
Pl.....t Street • Route 9N • Watport, Now Yorio 12993 

The Warren family invites you to experience the warm charm of 
their one hundred eleven year old counby inn overlooking the 
North We.t Bay of Lake Champlain and the distant mountains of 
Vermont. 

Enjoy fine food and wine in are
laxed country abnosphere. 
Cozy accommodations com
plete your day where the simple 
pace of life still exists. 

(518) 962-4501 
Relued, QuaJjty lliaiDg • AuOmmodatioaa • Comdry Hoopitality 

to Bible Chur('h 
to Albany (1~87) 

ROUTE 9N West· 
G 

Amtrak 
Train 

Service 

Map Legend 
A. Hotel, Morel, Inn 
c. Cottagft 
G. Service Station 
H. Laundrornat 
L Library 
P.O. Poet Office 
R. Restaurant 
S. Store 

ROUTES9N& 
22 South 

,.,. 

0 I 

a quaint nineteeth century village 
is nestled on the shores of Lake 

Champlain and encircled by the 
majestic wilderness of the 

Adirondack Mts. The village 
'· -. embraces the serenity and gentle . ~~.fH lifes!fle of a? earlier time while 

·· offenng a vanety of contemporary 
activities. 

YACHT 
CLUB 

LAKE 
-·CHAMPLAIN 

For your Westport adventure, 
experience fishing, ..uling, boati.ng. 
champion1hip golf, tennis, hiking, 
and bicycling. To entertain you, 

Westport offen a professional 
summer theatre, antiques and 

crafts, a juried arts festival, 
celebrations, concerts, a historic 
walking tour and an intriguing 

century old library. Qny country 
accommodations, fine dining, 

light meals and lakeside borbeques 
await you. 

Come to Westport by car, train, 
boat or plane. 

Exit 31 off lnterstate"87' 
Amtrak 

Private airfield 
Full service marina 

Call or write: 
THE WESTPORT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 

Westport NY 12993 (518)962-8383 

I I 

Its beauty leaves you speechless. 
For a colorful brochure on Essex County. write: Essex County Tourism. Water Street. 

Elizabethtown. NY 11932 
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Essex 

Bright sails flair in the wind on Lake Champlain near Essex, N.Y. 
OLD DOCK HOUSE 
MARINA & RES'L\URANT 

NeW YORK 
518·963-4232 

Bed and Breakfast 
518- 96-Essex 

On Lake Champlain 
Rte. 22, Essex, NY 12936 

The Essex Inn in histone Essex, New York has facilities for 
weddings, private parties and special events. Plan your recep~ 
tion in our spectacUlar outdoor courtyard. The romance 

has just begun. 

Call518-963-8821 for information 

In your search for a serene old fash,oned little town, 
Essex is a fine choice. Just off exit S2, ntstled at the 
foot of the High Peaks Region in the Adiromif.ck 
Mountains, it sits on the shore of beautiful Lake 
Champlain. With Vermont's Green Mountains on •he 
horizon, and the Adirondacks behind, Essex remains 
an undiscovered get away. 

The Town is an Historic Hamlet reotored to prese:-ve 
the delicate beauty of the past. Once a wealthy ship
ping port on Lake Champlain until the railroad was 
built, Essex has remained much the .arne through the 
years. Walking down Main Street and nrious s.ide 
streets you can see classic VictoriaB, Greek Revival 
and Federalist style architecture. Historic guides to 
the Town are available at the Essex•:ommunity Her
itage Organization and from local merchants. 

After your peaceful early morning or m.d-afternoon 
stroll, breakfast, lunch or dinner is served at your cho
ice of four restaurants in town. 

There is a marina and a public b:Jat launch to set 
your boat in the water for a day of fishing, sailing, 
windsurfing or water skiing. You do not have togo far 

to be where the fish are biting. The public dock is a 
favorite spot for veteran fishermen, women and child
ren. The town park looks out over the lake at the Green 
Mountains and is a place to relax and have a picnic. 

Main Street is the place to window shop with local 
artists and crafts people displaying their wares. The 
two antique shops are always fun to browse. The 
library, located across from the ferr; dock has a fine 
collection of the town's history, and is open Wednes 
day and Saturday afternoons. 

Essex is not without its culture. During the day the 
art gallery is open for viewing. One night a week, the 
Humanities Series sponsors a literary or film presen
tation with a guest lecturer followed by a group dis
cussion in which everyone is encouraged to partici
pate. Check the bulletin board by the Post Office for 
the schedule. 

After an exhausting day offun you can sit by the lake 
and sip your choice of cocktails or spirits, listen to 
music and feel the fresh lake breeze. The ferry travels 
to and fro, the sun sets and the moon shimmers on the 
water, what a relaxing picture. If you come by boat 
there are docking facilities available. , 

Before retiring, a late evening walk through town 
captures the serenity that tourists have fallen in love 
.with. 

Essex Tow:1 Park over looking Lake Champlain 
~--------------------------~ 

Old County Home, Rt. 22 Whallonsburg, NY 12994 
Office (518) 963-7401 Home (518) 963-7865 

-CLOSED SUNDAY-

UNITED NATIONAL REAL ESTATE 
t.AMERICAN Bird Studio 

~-
~~> '_ ' 

• Hand Carvings 

• Crafts 

COMFORTABLE HOME in hamlet of Adirondack Park. 4 bedroom, auached garage. 
10' TV satelli1e. Few yards to major river. $30,750.00. ·~ 

TAKE YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SELUNG YOUR PROPERTY. CALL UNITED NATIONAL TODAY! Essex, N.Y. 12936 
14--0n Tour '87 



------June------
June 4- "Jazz Fever" sponsored by Adirondack Dance Theatre/Center for Life

long Learning- Sibley Hall, PSUC, 8 p.m. admission: adults $5, students $3. 
June 6- Annual Officers Wives Club Flea Market -Skyway Shopping Center; 9 

am-5 pm call 561-1280 or 563-6334 for information. 
June 6- Plattsburgh Air Force Base Open House; 10 am-4 pm admission free . 

. June 6- "All About Ballet" sponsored by North Country Ballet Ensemble- E. 
· Glenn Giltz Hall, PSUC, 7 pm, admission: adults $3, children $1.50. 

June 6- Peru Firemen's Field Day- parade, games, food and refreshments. 
June 6 - N.C. Girl Scouts Daisy Day, Camp Tapawingo, Pt. Au Roche Park; 

10am-2pm, girls 5 years old 563-1560. 
June 6- Jail & Bail sponsored by American Cancer Society, McAuliffe Office 

Products, 10am-3pm. 
June 6- St. Johns Academy Spring Conc.ert, St. Johns School, Broad Street, 7pm. 
June 6- Canadian Appreciation Weekend. 

· June 9-11 - 6th Annual Lake Champlain International Fishing Derby - over 
$500,000 in prizes will be awarded- applications available at the Chamber of 
Commerce office. 

June 14 - AuSab\e Forks Firemen's Field Day -parade, games, food and 
refreshments. 

June 14- Cadyville Firemen's Field Day- parade, games·, food and refreshments. 
June 20-21- Beekmantown Home Days- parade, games, food and refreshments-

Block Dance, Saturday, June 20. · 
June 20-21- Keeseville Firemen's Field Day- Jaycee Park, Keeseville- Saturday, 

1-11 pm; Sunday, 1-8 pm, parade 12:30 pm. 
June 21 -Father's Day! 
June 23-24- Plattsburgh Kiwanis Club Junior Tennis Tournament- PSUC Field 

House, Rugar Street; 8 am-4 pm, fee $5. 
June 28- St. Peter's Annual Bazaar- St. Peter's Parish, North Catherine Street; 

11 am-dusk - games, crafts, flea market- auction 2pm. 
June 30-July 11 -Quilt Show- an exhibit of 19th and 20th century quilts- Kent. 

Delord House Museum, 17 Cumberland Avenue; 10 am-4 pm, admission $2. 

July ___ _ 
July 1- Canadian Dominion Day. 
July 4- Independence Day! 
July 5- Kent Delord Cup Regatta sponsored by Kent Delord House and Valcour 

Sailing Club - Cumberland Bay, Lake Champlain - entry fee $10.00 -call 
561-1035 for information. 

July 5- Ken£ Delord Cup.Regatta sponsored by Kent 
; - Delord House and Valcour Sailing Club - Cum

berland Bay, Lake Champlain- entry fee $10.00-
call 561-1035 for information. -

July 5 - Rouses Point Firemen's Field Day- parade, 
games, food and refreshments. 

July 6-23- Jazz/Modern Summer Dance Camp spon
sored by Adirondack Dance Theatre/Center for 
Lifelong Learning- Hawkins Halls, PSUC- call 
564-2052 for inforation. 

July 8 - Sand Sculpture/Beachfest sponsored by 
Plattsburgh Pride- Cumberland Bay State Beach; 
11 am-2 pm - prizes will be awarded. 

July 11 - Mayor's Cup Sailing Race and Landlubber 
Activities - call 563-7701 for entry form and 
information. 

July 11 -Annual Flea Market in Trinity Park spon
sored by the Clinton County Historical Associa
tion; 9 am-5 pm. 

July 12- Morrisonville Firemen's Field Day- parade, 
games, food and refreshments. 

July 17-19- Plattsburgh Rotary Fishing Tournament
Lake Champlain; dawn to 6 pm, $56,000 in prizes 
- entry fee $20 - call 561-5030. 

July 28-Aug. 2- Clinton County Fair- Clinton County 
Fairgrounds, Morrisonville, adults $4, senior 
citizens $3, children 12-15$2. Call 561-7998 for 
information. 

____ August __ _ 
August 1-2 - Press Republican Tennis Tournament 

sponsored by Press Republican and PSUC -con
tact Bob Goetz at 561-2300. 

August 2-8- St. Lawrence County Fair. 
August 7 - Mooers Firemen's Field Day - parade, 

games, food and refreshments. 
August 8 - Plattsburgh YMCA Triathlon - Point au 

Roche State Park - 9:30 am - entry fee $30 for 
individuals, $45.00 for team ~ call 561-4290 for 
registration information. 

August 8-9 - Press Republican Tennis Tournament 
sponsored by Press Republican and PSUC -con
tact Bob Goetz at 561-2300 for inforamtion. 

August 9-16- Franklin County Fair. 
August 10-28 - Summer Ballet Camp sponsored by 

Adirondack Dance Theatre/Center for Lifelong 
Learning- Hawki'ns Hall, PSUC- for ages 8 and 
up. 

August 12-13 - Clinton County Firemen's Association 
Convention - Clinton County Fairgrounds 
parade, games, food and refreshments. 

August 18-22 - Essex Countv Fair. 

__ September 
September 5 - Labor Day! 
Sept. 11-13 - Press Republican Home Show - Crete 

Memorial Civic Center; Friday, 12 noon-9 pm; 
Saturday 12 noon-9 pm and Sunday, 12 noon-5 
pm. Call 561-2300 for information. 

Sept. 26-27 - Plattsburgh State University (;ollege 
Parents Weekend. 

Sept. 26-27 - 3rd Annual Fall Festival sponsored by 
Plattsburgh and Clinton County Chamber of 
Commerce - Saturday events will be held in 
downtown Plattsburgh, Sunday events will be 
held at the Clinton County Fairgrounds - 2 days 
of family fun and entertainment - parade, food 
and plenty of live entertainment for everyone! 

The Kent-Delord House is a War of 181:. 
era tourist attraction near doumtoum 
Plattsburgh. (Photo by Todd Woodward) 

. . \.o~ Calendar 
G\~~4 ~\\\~ of Events 
co~ --~~----~~ 

1,_,.,. .... -•,..,,...,,..,_ . ..,,..~ For a complete calendar of events 
in Clinton County call or write: 

Plattsburgh & Clinton County CluJ.mber of Commerce 
P.O.Box IJIO, Dept D, Plattsburgh, NY 12901 

518-568-1000 

Name----------------------------------------------------
Address•--------~------------------------------------------
City/State Zip------:--
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~ Au Sable Forks Willsboro 
·~~~----------------------------

~~f\J\J 
Lake fishing in the two tranquil 
counties of northern New York 

Following Lake Champlain south, fishing flourishes 
both on the Sixth Great Lake as well as on hundreds of 
lakes and ponds and rivers inland in the two tranquil 
counties-Clinton and Essex. 

Some of the finest fishing in the northeast is found 
for bass, walleyes, sauger, northern pike, bullheads, 
catfish, yellow perch, smelt and other _panfish. . 

Since 1973,lake trout fishing has become some of the 
best in the northeast. Lakers from 5-15 pounds have 
been taken. Landlocked salmon are common in the 2-5 
pound size with some growing to 13 pounds in spite of 
the lampreys. Angling for brown trout and steelheads 
improves each year. 

Where to fish on Champlain 
Warm water fishing extends from the Canadian 

border to north of Gr,.nd Island and resumes again 
below Port Henry. Bass, northern pike, catfish and 
panfish are abundant in these sections of he lake. You 
might even sip a soda or something stronger and see 
"Champ." 

To get here 
Lake Champlain is paralleled by the Adirondack 

Northway (Interstate Route 87) but the lake shore can 
be seen most of the way south by travelling along 
Routes 9 and 22. Some scenic roads approach even 
closer to the lake-so follow its shoreline. Easy access 
to such fishing communities as Ticonderoga, Crown 
Point, Port Henry, Westport, Willsboro, Port Douglas, 
Plattsburgh, Rouses Point and Chazy is available. Also 
along the way are gas stations, motels, restaurants, 
marinas and tackle shops. 

Fishing licenses 
New York State's license year runs from October 1 

through September 30. License fees are: 
Resident fishing 
Non-Resident Fishing 
7-Day Fishing (non-resident) 
3-Day Fishing (resident) 
3-Day Fihing (non-resident) 

Open Minimum 

$9.50 
$20.50 
$12.50 
$3.50 
$6.50 Cold water species are confined to the deeper por

tions of the lake. In mid-summer the lake trout fishing season length is generally concentrated in the area from Westport Species 
north to Valcour Island, with most fishing activity in Trout 
the Willsboro area. Lake Trout All year 15" 

Daily 
limit 
5 
3 

Landlocked salmon are more widely scattered · Landlocked 
throughout the lake than are the !akers, but normally salmon 15" 
are found in the same general areas. April, May and A New York State fishing license permits fishing 
September, October salmon are found concentrated only in New York waters. A- Vermont license is 
off the mouths of rivers like the Saranac, the A usable required to fish Vermont waters. The New York/
and the Boquet. The narrows from north of Westport Vermont line is roughly mid-lake. 
to Essex is considered a hotspot for salmon throughout For up-to-date information, call the fishing hotlines 
the open water season. in Warrensburg (518-532-3682) or Ray Brook· (518-

891-5413) 24. hours a day, 7 days a week. Local bait and 
tackle shops located along the lake can also provide 
helpful information. When to fish & how to find a site 

lake 

Chazy Lake. Central Clinton County on Route 37 4. 
This body of water is almost identical in length, 

width and depth to its northern neighbor on Route 37 4 
except it is shallower by 8 feet. The species present are 
the same except small mouth bass replace the brown 
trout. This is considered good small mouth bass water. 
Boats are available and tourists can be put up nearby. 
Taylor Pond. S.W. corner of Clinton County . 

.Taylor is considered a primitive location. The camp
site has a limited, regulated permit system. Species 
include lake trout (large), rainbow trout, landlocked 
salmon and smelt. Maximum depth is 95 feet. Shore
line length is 8.3 miles. No charge is made for launch-

. ing a'boat. Campers are charged $6.50 per night. 
Rainbow trout are abundant here. 
Paradox Lake. Located on Route 73 at end of Sever
ance village. S.E. Essex County. 

Length is 4 miles x .75 miles and 52 foot depth. 
Species is lake trout and small mouth bass on the 
dropoffs, with occasional landlocked salmon, plus 
large mouth bass and northern pike in the shallower 
waters. Lake Herring (dwarf form) are forage. Lower 
lake (West Lobe) abundant small bath bass waters
drop offs. The name "Paradox" is supposedly an Indian 
expression for "water flows backwards," meaning 
when the Schroon River is backed up temporarily. 
Note: A painter named Art Lyall paints outdoor scenes 
inside of bottles-an unknown craft (reportedly). Worth 
seeing. Studio on Route 9 north. 
Schroon Lake. Southern Essex & Northern Warren' 
Counties. Along Route 9. 

This 152 foot lake is 9 miles x 1Y, miles. Species' 
present mclude lake trout, small mouth and large· 
mouth bass, landlocked salmon, northern pike smelt, 
bullheads and panfish. Boats, state campsite & dock 
available. 
Lake Placid. Northwestern Essex County on Route 
#86. 

Like Taylor Pond, Lake Placid has produced "mons
ter" lake trout. It is 150 foot deep and offers fine mid
summer rainbow trout fishing, a brook trout once in 
awhile, plenth of bass action to keep an angler happy 
and some respectable-sized northern pike. State launch 
site, motels and boats available. Ten other lakes and 
numerous remote ponds abound in the area. 

Splake, a hybrid speckled and lake trout and sam
browns a hybrid landlocked and salmon and brown 
trout are found in Connery Pond-not far distant. 

Boat launch sites can be found at most towns on the 
New York shore-almost a dozen in number. You'll 
generally find ·open water fishing from ice-out to 
freeze for at least one or more species of trout and/or 
salmon. In spring, fall and early winter you'll find fish 
on the surface. From June through late September 
trout and salmon are down in the deeper waters, so 
down riggers or wire lines are required to reach them. rerries 

The Bay View 
MOTEL-REST AU RANT -LOUNGE 

~-= . Fine dining and lodging~ 
~- ...:;::.-Ji:on Lake Champlam by 

,,..., . · land or sea 
One mile from State Launch Site and Golf 

Willsboro Bay/Farrell Rd 1-67 Exit 33 
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Willsboro, NY Visa 
(516) 963-4177 Mastercard 

CREATED 500 MILLION 
YEARS AGO 

Massive stone formations sculpt~ by 
nature tower to several hundred feet. 
Follow scenic walkways and steel bridges 
tha_r cross and recross the might go~. 
EnJ<>Y a rhnllins boat ride ov~r the rapids 
sk1llfully maneuvered by expert boatmen. 
AU53b1~ Chasm also offers: • A Spacious 
Cafetena • G1f1 Shops • Mmmture Golf 
• Graft Shops • Campground. 

Only 12 miles south of Plattsburgh 
on U.S. Route 9 

Take Exit 34 or 35 from Adironda~k 
Nonhwav 1-87 

"An Outdoor Adventure" 
three crossings between 
grand isle, vt. and 
plattsburgh, n.y. · 
open all year 

burlington, vt. and 
port kent, n.y. 
open may 14- oct 25 

charlotte vt. and 
essex, n.y. 
open april thru early jan. 

info - 802-864-9804 
lake champlain transportation co. 

Icing street dock 
burlington, vt. 05401 

RIVER 
. ~ 

~t.tps\~ 
Reserve Your Waterfront Sites Now! 

"" Modem Restrooms "" Laundry "" Showers 
"".Flush Toilets · * 30 AMP Service "" 102 Complete Hookup Sites 

""Tent Sites ""Swimming Pool ""Improved Beach & Road 
Minutes away from AuSable Chasm, Santa's Workshop & High Falls Gorge 

You can do your fishing & canoeing on the premises 
Take Exit 34, turn left, then 1000' feet on left. 

Phone (518) 834-9379 



Port Douglas Beach 
T:1e ero&&roads cf )lcrth Country commerce for

merly met in tha V\lillge of Keeseville in t:1e Town of 
Cheoterfield. The days of bustling mills and three 
movie theatres nay bes. 'hingofthepast, but the civic 
pride :and V.ctodar. L~eh:tecture are still very much 
preSEn-:;. 

Ke~evillE, which straddles two Norfl Cruatry 
courtiE.s, Clinton and E>sex, is currently in the midst 
of a o~itali>ation progran that has as its goal a resto
ration of the•toried ;>f.Shf the village. Over 200 build
ing permits are our~octly being acted upo• in Keese
ville. vith mere sure tJ eome in the near future. When 
compl3ted, ,-sitors will3~~ a Keeseville notunlikethe 
19tll.ce:oturyvillagethao routinely hosted the rich and 
famolB as a mat:.er of eourse. 

In tf.e mea~~ time, the"e os more than plenty to s<e :and 
do in :a~d aroJun:l Keeserille. A quick trip down the 
AdironiackNorthwJly&nd a stop off atExi:34 bri-lgs 
sonE cf the best of 1\o~hCountry tourism to evrn the 
most c!lSual risit.Jr. 

Surrounded by the ocn.jestic Adironllack beauty of 
Baldface an::! Pok-Cl-:\.loo:oshine mountaill8 and the 
Trembleau -ange pe~-'<3 Keeseville is a sportsman 

paradise. The AuSab'E River dhects the village and 
has become, thanks to a massive fiah-stocking pro
gram under the aeg·,s <>f the local cbmber of com
merce, one of the be.: trout fishing grounds in New 
York State. The Tow:~ of Chesterfield Fish and Game 
Club adds to the outdoor excitement with a yearly 
fishing derby, featuriLg cash prizes in a myriad of 
categories. . 

If browsing is you fancy, tour s:!enic AuSaole 
Chasm, just north of the village on U.S. Route 9. Time 
and the inexorable riBf of water have cut away the 
walls of the Chasm to er~ate unique st.me faces in the 
eons old rock. AuSall>le Chasm is the oldest tourist 
attraction in the United States and is wnrld renownEd. 
The cha~m tour opera~~sdaily fro:n 8:30a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(Until4 p.m. in the spring and fall) and ''overs 1~ miles 
of the AuSable River canyon. Fo' the rate of adnis
~ion, one can take the •n.·kingtour, the boat ride and 
a bus whreh returns tc the main building for a breath
taking view of Rainbo.,· Falls, next to the visitor cen
ter. In the center itselc Lre a wide n.nge of souver:irs 

and summer craft shows by local artisans. 
If you like to swim, Port Douglas and Port Kent offer 

beautiful sandy beaches and a fresh, invigorating dip 
in Lake Champlain, the largest fresh water lake in the 
nation. Fishing is also de riguer on .the lake. 

But Port Kents and Douglas are not only beaches. 
Port Douglas has a new picnic area, complete with 
boat-launching facilities and a bath house. Port Kent 
also features gorgeous and unique turn-of-the-century 
architecture, the lake, and a nine-hole golf course, both 
remnants of the summer resort area it once was and 
aspires to be again. 

Also at Port Kent is a car or foot ferry, making 
Burlington, Vt. and the Old World beauty of New 
England a scant 45 minute boat ride across the lake. 

If you're looking for a place to stay, the lodging 
accomodations in Keeseville o>re both varied and plen
tiful. They range from the AuSable River campsite, 
AuSable Chasm KOA and Pok-0-Moonshine camp
grounds to hotels and motels and bed and breakfast 
homes. The village itself has good shopping, excellent 
dining and even a bowling alley! For the curious, a 
historic walking tour given by the Friends of Keese
ville showcases village points of interest, such as the 
underground railroad station and a Riverside Park 
view of the double keystone arch bridge, one of the last 
of its' kind in the country. 

Willsboro Wood Products, original· maker of the 
folding Adirondack chair, also builds country cedar 
furniture. It is all on display at their factory outlet 
store in Keeseville. Stop in and say hello. 

Yes, there is a lot to see and do in Keeseville for both 
the avid sportsman and work weary vacationer. Plan 
on staying and enjoying all the village and surround
ing area has to offer. 

AN INVITATION-TO CAMP IN THE PINES! 
WILLSBORO 

WOOD PRODUCTS 
KEESEVILLE FAC10RY OUTLET 

HOME OF THE ORIGINAL 
FOLDAWAY ADIRONDACK CHAIR 

Al\TD ORIGINAL ADIRONDACK 
CEDAR C FURNITURE 

W.,srpon fold . 
away 

Adi rondack Chair 

COME BY AND SEE US AND OUR FULL LINE OF 
ADIRONDACK COUNTRY FURNITURE AT OUR 
NEW FACTORY OUTLET STORE LOCATED OFF 
OF ROUTE 9 ON SOUTH AUSABLE STREET. 'lAKE 
EXIT 34 OFF THE NORTHWAY 

WilLSBORO WOOD PRODUCIS 
~OUTH AUSABC.E STREET 
KEESEVILLE NY 12944 
518-963·8623 . 
800-342-3373 (:JlffSIDE NY) 

PERU, NY· 12972 • (518) 561·1 iBS 

Rt. 
9 

t South 

FULL HOOKUPS! 
Heated Pool Recreation Room Hot Showers 

Ice, Firewood, and Propane Sold on Premises 
Take: 

I-87, Exit 35, 3 miles East on 442, Turn Left on 
Route 9 and You're There! 

The 834-7578 

BarDJtead Restaurant 
Route 9- • Keeseville. New -York 

Enjoy Dining With a Vi= 
Enjoy Casual Dining_ Overlooking the Au Sable River in our Screened in Deck. 
Fecturing Steaks, Seafood, Italian Food, Pizza and a Special Childrens Menu. 

Lunch Daily at II :30 
_ ...... 11\' 
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Plattsburgh 
Bluff Point Golf and Country Club, south 
of Plattsburgh on Route 9, is the third 
oldest golf course in the United States, 
offering 18 holes on scenic Lake Cham
plain. (Photo biJ Todd Woodward) 

Located in Platts
burgh, the Crete Civic 
Center offers a wide 
variety of shows and 
entertain'I'IUfllt. (Photo 
by Todd Woodward) 

The "Juniper" offers 
boat cruises and din
ner tours on Lake 
Champlain. (Photo by 
Todd Woodward) 

·-·· Econo 
Lodge 
~ ......... 
notalowiii'M • 

Spend Your Vacation At: 

PLATTSBURGH OR ALBANY, NEW YORK 
ECONO LODGE- PLATISBURGH/LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
610 Upper Cornelia Street, Plattsburgh, NY 12901 
• Junction of 1-87 and Route 3. Exit 37 

(518)561-1500 
Less than two miles from lake Champlain. the "Fifth Greet lake," and close 
to other attractions. Suites and efficiencies. near Interstate. bus terminal 
and Plattsburgh Air Force Base, and within walking distan e to Pyramid 
Mall. Only 16 miles to Canadian border; lake Placid 60 miles away. Plaits
burgh lodge oilers pool, cable TV and HBO. Near fresh water fishing, boat 
rides. ski resorts and hiking. 

ECDND LODGE- ALBANY /COLONIE MALL 
1632 Central Avenue, Albany, -NY 12205 

Junction of 1-87 and Route 5, Exit 2W 
(518)456-8811 

Only 30 miles from Saratoga racetrack. Albany lodge offers easy access to 
lake George and 5 ski resorts. Restaurants and malls are nearby this lodge. 
which offers water beds. suites and free HBO. 

lOW- DISCOUNT RATES 
MANY AITRACTIONS 

Fishing e Swimming • Shopping 

OR SPEND YOUR SUMMER VACATION· 
IN FLORIDA 

ECONO LODGE- CLEARWATER/PALM HARBOR/BUSH GARDENS 
4770 US 19, Clearwater, Fl33563 

Corner of US 19 and 584 
(813) 7B6-2529 

Blua skies and waters make the suites and efficiencies of the lodge the perlect 
place to stay. located near Busch Gardens, Walt Oisnay World Resort Com
plex. Cypress Gardens. Showboat dinnartheatre,and Big Piar.60. Easy access to 
charter boats, sparkling white beaches, shopping and rastaurants, Clearwater· 
St. Petersburg Airport end Tampa International Airport. King size beds. heated 
pool. playground end cable TV make lodging enjoyable. 

OFF SEASON RATES * VISIT DISNEY WORLD * BUSCH GARDENS * SEA WORLD 
CALL ECONO - DATIONS FOR YOUR RESERVATIONS: 

CANADA: 1-800-267-9170 TOLL 
U.S.: 1-800-446-6900 FREE 
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One word comes to mind when thinking of Plattsburgh, N.Y. as a tourist spot 
Historic. 
The Adirondack Northway may have made Plattsburgh the h~;b nf northern 

New York State commerce, but it hasn't changed the essential hieturic flavor of 
the city. 

The Plattsburgh area was the sight of the last fore:gn war fought un American 
soil;· the War of 1812. British and American frigates and sloops fougat tooth and 
nail on Plattsburgh Bay. Ifyou''e a scuba diver, you !!lay still find remnants of the 
battles at the bottom of Lake Champlain. -

In the city itself is a monun:ent to United States Navy Commodore Thomas 
MacDonough, hero of the Battle of Plattsburgh_ A monolith patterned after the 
Washington Monument sits across from City Hall. A bald eagle keeping a keen eye 
on the bay for eternit:r perches at its' apex. In the summer months, i:'s possible to 
walk to the top ofthe monument to enjoy a panoramic view of the lake, the city and 
the surrounding Grem Mountains of Vermont and New York's Ad:"Jndacks. 

MacDonough liked the Nortt Country so much, and Plattsburgh •,., particular, 
that he retired to a hone on Cumberland Head, across the bay from the city. The 
history buff will take note that the home has a breathtaking view :>1' ohe bay and 
lake on which he mane himself famous. ' 

Discover Adirondack Places &: Pleasures 

Northeast Discoveries 
Slepo<Jn Guides for 
• Bus Tour Travel Groups 
• Conference Group 
• Individuals 

Tour Packag~s with Coaches, Buses & Vans 
RD 2 - Box 194 Helen lanelli 
Plattsburgh, NY 12901 Jo~n Lapier 

(518) 561-1584 

* 102 luxurious Rocms 
* Award Winning Restaurant 

* State of the Art Video light Show 

* lounge * Indoor Heated Pool . 
* Exercise Equipment 

* Tanning lights * Hot Tub 
* Banquet Facilities to 225 

* Kids Stay For Free 

Convenient To Shopping 
Offices and Attractions 

~,, 

·-\\~~~ 
A BETTEa PLACE TO BE• 

Exit 37, Off 1-87, Plaltsbl,llgh, NY 
518-561-5000 or 1-8Co0- HOLIDAY 

PuW'sher
WIIIia., A; Denton 

Advertisilllg Manager
will-. Studley 

Editor & Craphk Design
Anne Marie Denton 

Bc::ll: 338 
Elizabetn:oil'.m, N.Y. 12932 

515-~73-6368 

I~ ~~~!?.~I 
EUZABET,-1CCWN. NY 12932 



Vermont is a plea
sant15-mileridefram 
Plattsburgh at Cum
berland Head's 
Grand Isle Ferry. 
(Photo lry Todd Wood
ward) 

The history tour doesn't stop with Commodore MacDonough. Less than a half 
mile from the downtown business district, and near the mouth of where the 
Saranac River flows into Lake Champlain, is the Kent Delord House. Free tours 
are held daily of the home that was the headquarters of the British forces during 
the War of 1812. Once inside, you are transported back in time to the early 19th 
centur.y; The architecture, furniture and everyday household items of the day are 
explained in thorough detail by knowledgable tour guides. 

Across the street from the Kent Delord House is a beautifully landscaped park 
with a scenic view of the lake. In the midst of the greenery is a statue commemorat
ing the discovery of the lake by Samuel de Champlain. For a further, in-depth look 
at Plattsburgh history, visit the Clinton County Historical Museum in the city. 
Plattsburgh is a shopper's paradise. The ever growing city features a clean, well 

preserved downtown area, easily accessed from the Northway; with dozens of 
name stores and a plethora of restaurants and mom and pop businesses. It is a 
charming mix of the old and new. 

On the western edge of the city, and just off I-87 Exit 37, is Pyramid Mall. This 
shopping plaza houses 60 stores and two movie theatres and restaurants, in 
addition to a bank. 

Coming soon across Route 3 from the mall will be Champlain Center. This 
gargantuan shopping complex will house nearly 100 stores and eight movie 
screens. It is expected to be open by July of this year. . . 

For the recreation minded, four public campgrounds and beaches are all w1thm 
a 10 mile drive of the city. At Exit 40 is the new Point Au Roche State Park, 
complete with campground, beach, picnic area and nature center and trail. . 

Exit 39E brings one to Cumberland Head Bay State Park, the Crete Memonal 
Civic Center and Plattsburgh's Municipal Beach, one of the longest inland fresh 
water beaches in the United States. · 

Exit 36 takes the outdoors minded to Macomb Reservation State Park, while 
Exit 35 (Peru) directs the tourist to.AuSable Point St~te Park. Both .P:>rks have 
excellent swimming, fishing, campmg, boatmg and p!Cmckmg fac1htws. Wh1le 
off Exit 36, visit Airborne Park Speedway, home of the NASCAR Northern 
Circuit every summer weekend. . 

Back within Plattsburgh's city limits, sportsmen can e1ther lay on the beach and 
sunbathe, or jump in Lake Champlain to swim and skindive. ·. . .. 

Owri a boat? The Plattsburgh Marina offers excellent dockmg fac1htles from 

Foot of Dock St. 
Past Railroad Station 

Plattsburgh, NY 

. • All trips subject to 
weather & load. 

7 Days - 1 to 3:30 pm 
Scenic historic trip 
round Valcour Isle. 

7Days-6to10pm 
Sunset and Steak 

Full charcoaled steak 
dinner served on board 
at the· island, dance 
under the stars. 
Fri. & Sat. 11 pm-1 am 

Luv Boat 

IIIIAIIA · IAII.~ 
A MEXICAN RESTAURANT 

• LUNCH on our porch 
overlooking the Saranac River 

• DINE in our Friendly Atmosphere 

e ENJOY our Famous Margaritas 
· in the Cantina (Lounge) 

Select from the Extensive 
Mexican Menu 

Our Own Recipes Freshly Prepared 

Corner Broad and Peru ·Streets 
Plattsburgh, New York 

518-563-0688 

·A natural development 1 
of industry and com- ! 
merce occurred along 
the Saranac River as i 
l ( emptzed mto Lake 1 
Champlain. A walkc 
ing tour of the his- ; 
toric Plattsburgh water
front covers this vital 
portion of the city. 
Buildings already on 
'theN ational Register '·~,,.,._ .d, 
of Historic Places and 
those nominated for 
placement are includ
ed. Contact the Cham
ber of Commerce for 
more information. 

which to launch your craft for a pleasurabledayofboatingor sailing. Nearby, the 
M/V Juniper offers daily and evening excursions on the lake: This converted ferry 
is also used as a floating restaurant and can be rented out for private parties, 
wedding receptions or any other celebration planned. 

The annual Mayor's Cup sailing race is one of the summer's most exciting and 
colorful diversions, while the Rotary Club, American Lung Association and Lake 
Champlain International fishing derbies in the upcoming months offer cash 
prizes up to and over $100,000 that both the professional and amateur angler can 
vie for. For the fitness fiend, the Champlain Valley Marathon in May attracts 
serious runners from all over the country. 

Plattsburgh is also the home to liberal arts four and two-year colleges, the latter 
the former Hotel Champlain playground to Presidents and bellesof society, and is 
the site of one of the nation's Strategic Air Command bases. Tours can be arranged 
of each of these facilities. 

Outdoor sports fans may enjoy a round of golf at Bluff Point Country Club, a few 
miles south of the city on Route 9. The third oldest public golf course in America 
offers a splendid 18 holes right on Lake Champlain. 

Major highways and bus, plane and train service make Plattsburgh and the 
North Country easily accessible. The Adirondack-Northway connects the city to 
Montreal to the north and southern New York State, including Albany and New 
York City, to the south. Brockway Air operates out of Clinton County Airport, 
west of the city on Route 3, with connections made to all of the region's major cities. 
Greyhound visits Plattsburgh dozens of times on a daily basis and Amtrak also 
offers service to the area. 

MASTERCARD 
VISA MOBIL GUIDE 
AMEX DINERS CLUB 
,CB 

'}ilte /lilfilf9 j, tf, ra,.,, tfm~,.icttlt £~ttilt9 
OPEN DAILY- NOON TO 10 PM 

LUNCH. DINNER- COCKTAILS· GIFTS 
5 MILES SOUTH OF PLA mBURGH ON ROUTE 9 

South on Rt. 9 444 Margaret St. 

, Exit 39 Plattsburgh 

563-9574 
MOTEL 

Weekdays & :)aturoay A Private beach 7 am -11 pm 

VACATION on Lake Champlain BREAKFAST 
LUNCH 

WITHIN $34- 48 
DINNER 

U:S. Funds 
FAMOUS ITSELF BUFFET BRUNCH Based on 

Sunday 10 am - 2 pm double occupancy 

GIFT SHOP 

• 

• 



• 

I 

I 
i 
' ' I 

Nobody chops your grocery bill 
·.down to size like Price Chopper 

· .. Located at Rte. 3& 1-87 in Plattsburgh 
. r~ , Pyramid Mall . . 
f ;I / . 

; .. /' Plus 3locations south of 
' ! /;. LakeGeorgeinGlensFallsat: 

I i draw
_,:.,:c '"' : •• waist. 

I into front pouch 
pocket for easy carrying! 
Navy, Red, White. Yellow, 
Sea Blue in Adult 
S-M-l-XL 

S799 .. 

blends in assorted· 

Plattsburgh Plaza Queensbury 
Cornelia St. Factory Outlet Center 

15181 563_3965 . Glens Falls, NY 
Mon.-Sat. 10_9 (518) 793-6565 

Sunday 11_5 Mon.-Sat. 10-9 
Sat. 10-5; Sun 12-5 

20-0n Tour '87 

• Glen St. Super Center 
• 163-169 Broad St. 
• · 84 Cooper St. i\ 

D.idat · 
Gaop~ 

You know youre doing better. 

Cott'on blends in assorted 
colors. Adult &-M-l-XL 

$699 
XXL- 57'.19 

Coaches Shorts 
I 

S999 
Custom Printing 
Personaf1ze your purchase 
with names and numbers 
wh1le you wait 

r-------
150/o 
OFF 

any purchase 
Offer expires 
30. 1987. This coupon 
good for 15% off any 
purchase excluding 
1tems on sale. 

SAVE ON EVERYTHING FOR THE FAMILY 

Wherever you vacation 
in Northern New York ... 
Shop at the store famous 
for low discount prices I 

DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORES 

PLATTSBURGH 
SKYWAY PLAZA 

SHARON AVE 

MALONE 
WEST MAIN ST, RD. 

ROUTE 11 

PLATTSBURGH 
AMES PLAZA 
CORNELIA ST. 

TUPPER LAKE 
DEMARS BOULEVARD 

ROUTE 3 

SARANAC LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE FLOWER AVE CHAMPLAIN SHOPPING CTR. 
SARA-PLACID AVE ROUTE 11 

. TICONDEROGA 
WICKER ST. ROUTE 9N AT ROUTE 74 


